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For the first time, a definite link between some New York bankers 
and many revolutionaries, including Bolsheviks, is documented by 
an established scholar. 

Drawing on State Department files, personal papers of key Wall 
Street figures, biographies and conventional histories, Antony Sutton 
builds a fascinating case. The American Red Cross Mission to Russia 
in 1917 contained more financiers than M.D.'s. Its members seemed 
more intent on negotiating contracts with the Kerensky government, 
and subsequentley the Bolshevik regime, than in caring for the victims 
of war and revolution. 
Mr. Sutton documents the fact that some of America's leading 
bankers attempted to subvert this nation's laws by illegally importing 
Bolshevic gold. Some Wall Streeters were leading advocates of the 
Soviet causes in the backrooms of politics-while publicly supporting 
the anti-Bolshevic movement. One American Financier donated one 
million dollars to the Bolsheviks during the first shaky days of their 
regime. 

In his successful earlier work National Suicied (Arlington House 
1973) Antony Autton demonstrated the Western technological as
sistance to the Soviet Union helped create a military appratus which 
threatens the survival of the non-Communist world. Wall Street and 
the Bolshevik Revolution goes back to the foundations of Western 
investment in the Soviet Union. Dispassionately, with overwhelming 
documentation, the author details this crucial phase in the establish
ment of the Soviet state - thus recalling Lenin's cynical prediction 
that the capitalists would fight amoung themselves over who would 
sell the Communists the rope with which the Communists would 
hang them. 
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Canoon by Robert Minor in St. Louis Post-Dispatch (1911). Karl Mar" 
surrounded by an appreciative audience o£ Wall Street rinanciers: 
John D. Rockdtlltr, J. P. Morgan, John D. Ryan of National City 
Bank, and Morgan partner George W. Perkins. Jmmedialely behind 
Karl Man is Ttddy Roostvtlt, ltadtr o[ tht ProgrtsSivt Party. 
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TO 

those unknown Russian libertarians, also 
known as Greens, who in 1919 fought both 
the Reds and the Whites in their attempt to 

gain a free and voluntary Russia. 
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PREFACE 

Since the early 1 920s, numerous pamphlets and articles, even a few 
books, have sought to forge a link between "international bankers" 
and "Bolshevik revolutionaries."  Rarely have these attempts been 
supported by hard evidence, and never have such attempts been ar
gued within the framework of a scientific methodology. Indeed, some 
of the "evidence" used in these efforts has been fraudulent, some 
has been irrelevant, much cannot be checked. Examination of the 
topic by academic writers has been studiously avoided; probably be
cause the hypothesis offends the neat dichotomy of capitalists versus 
Communists (and everyone knows, of course, that these are bitter 
enemies). Moreover, because a great deal that has been written bor
ders on the absurd, a sound academic reputation could easi ly be 
wrecked on the shoals of ridicule. Reason enough to avoid the topic. 

Fortunately, the State Department Decimal File, particularly the 
861 .00 section, contains extensive documentation on the hypothe
sized link. When the evidence in these official papers is merged with 
nonofficial evidence from biographies, personal papers, and conven
tional histories, a truly fascinating story emerges. 

We find there was a link between some New York international 
bankers and many revolutionaries, including Bolsheviks. These bank
ing gentlemen-who are here identified-had a financial stake in, and 
were rooting for, the success of the Bolshevik Revolution. 

Who, why-and for how much-is the story in this book.  

ANTONY C.  SUTTON 
March 1974 
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Chapter 1 

THE ACTORS ON THE 
REVOLUTIONARY STAGE 

Dear Mr. President: 
I am in sympathy with the Soviet form of government as that 
best suited for the Russian people . . .  

Letter to President Woodrow Wilson (October 1 7, 1918) from 
William Lawrence Saunders, chairman, Ingersoll-Rand Corp.; di
rector, American International Corp.; and deputy chairman, 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York 

The frontispiece in this book was drawn by cartoonist Robert Minor 
in 1 9 1 1 for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. Minor was a talented artist 
and writer who doubled as a Bolshevik revolutionary, got himself ar
rested in Russia in 19 15  for alleged subversion, and was later bank
rolled by prominent Wall Street financiers. Minor's cartoon portrays 
a bearded, beaming Karl Marx standing in Wal l  Street with Social
ism tucked under his arm and accepting the congratulations of fi
nancial luminaries J. P. Morgan, Morgan partner George W. Per
kins, a smug John D. Rockefeller, John D. Ryan of National City 
Bank, and Teddy Roosevelt-prominently identified by his famous 
teeth-in the background. Wall  Street is decorated by Red flags. The 
cheering crowd and the airborne hats suggest that Karl Marx must 
have been a fairly popular sort of fellow in the New York financial 
district. 
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Was Robert Minor dreaming? On the contrary, we sha l l  see that 
Minor was on firm ground in depicting an enthusiastic alliance of 
Wall Street and Marxist socialism. The characters in Minor's cartoon
Karl Marx (symbolizing the future revolutionaries Lenin and Trot
sky), ). P. Morgan, john D. Rockefeller-and indeed Robert Minor 
himself, are also prominent characters in this book. 

The contradictions suggested by Minor's cartoon have been 
brushed under the rug of history because they do not fit the accepted 
conceptual spectrum of political left and political right. Bolsheviks 
are at the left end of the political spectrum and Wall Street financiers 
are at the right end; therefore, we implicitly reason, the two groups 
have nothing in common and any alliance between the two is absurd. 
Factors contrary to this neat conceptual arrangement are usually re
jected as bizarre observations or unfortunate errors. Modem history 
possesses such a built-in duality and certainly if too many uncom
fortable facts have been rejected and brushed under the rug, it is an 
inaccurate history. 

On the other hand, it may be observed that both the extreme right 
and the extreme left of the conventional political spectrum are abso
lutely collectivist. The national socialist (for example, the fascist) and 
the international socialist (for example, the Communist) both recom
mend totalitarian politico-economic systems based on naked, unfet
tered political power and individual coercion. Both systems require 
monopoly control of society. While monopoly control of industries 
was once the objective of J. P. Morgan and). D. Rockefeller, by the 
late nineteenth century the inner sanctums of Wall Street understood 
that the most efficient way to gain an unchallenged monopoly was 
to "go political" and make society go to work for the monopolists
under the name of the public good and the public interest. This stra
tegy was detailed in 1 906 by Frederick C. Howe in his Confessions 
of a Monopolist.' Howe, by the way, is also a figure in the story of 
the Bolshevik Revolution. 

Therefore, an alternative conceptual packaging of political ideas 
and politico-economic systems would be that of ranking the degree of 
individual freedom versus the degree of centralized political control . 

I. 'These are the rules of big business. They have superseded the teachings of our 
parems and are reducible 10 a simple maxim: Get a monopoly; let Society work 
for you: and remember 1hat the best of all business is politics, for a legislative 
grant, franchise, subsidy or tax exemption is worth more than a Kimberly or 
Comstock lode, since it does not require any labor, either mental or physical, 
for ilS exploitation '' (Chicago: Public Publishing, 1906}, p. 157. 
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Under such an ordering the corporate welfare state and socialism are 
at the same end of the spectrum. Hence we see that auempts at mon
opoly control of society can have different labels while owning com
mon features. 

Consequently, one barrier to mature understanding of recent his
wry is the notion that all capitalists are the biuer and unswerving 
enemies of all  Marxists and socialists. This erroneous idea originated 
with Karl Marx and was undoubtedly useful to his purposes. In fact, 
the idea is nonsense. There has been a continuing, albeit concealed, 
alliance between international political capitalists and international 
revolutionary socialists-to their mutual benefit. This a lliance has 
gone unobserved largely because historians-with a few nmable ex
ceptions-have an unconscious Marxian bias and are thus locked into 
the impossibility of any such alliance existing. The open-minded 
reader should bear two clues in mind: monopoly capitalists are the 
biuer enemies of laissez-faire entrepreneurs; and, given the weak
nesses of socialist central planning, the !Otalitarian socialist state is 
a perfect captive market for monopoly capitalists, if an alliance can 
be made with the socialist powerbrokers. Suppose-and it is only hy
pothesis at this point-that American monopoly capitalists were able 
to reduce a planned socialist Russia to the status of a captive tech
nical colony? Would not this be the logical twentieth-century inter
nationalist extension of the Morgan railroad monopolies and the 
Rockefeller petroleum trust of the late nineteenth century? 

Apart from Gabriel Kolko, Murray Rothbard, and the revisionists, 
historians have not been alert for such a combination of events. His
torical reporting, with rare exceptions, has been forced in10 a dichot
omy of capitalists versus socialists. George Kennan's monumental 
and readable study of the Russian Revolution consistently main
tains this fiction of a Wall Street-Bolshev.ik dichotomy.z Russia 
Leaves the War has a single incidental reference to the J. P. Morgan 
firm and no reference at all to Guaranty Trust Company. Yet both 
organizations are prominently mentioned in the State Department 
files, to which frequent reference is made in this book, and both 
are pan of the core of the evidence presented here. Neither self
admiued "Bolshevik banker" Olof Aschberg nor Nya Banken in 
Stockholm is mentioned in Kennan yet both were central to Bolshe-

2. George F. Kennan. Russia Leaves the War (New York: Atheneum, 1967); 
and Decision to Intervene: Soviet-American Relations, 1917-1920 (Princewn, 
N.j.: Princeton University Press, 1 958). 
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vik funding. Moreover, in minor yet crucial circumstances, at least 
crucial for our argument, Kennan is factually in error. For exam
ple, Kennan cites Federal Reserve Bank director William Boyce 
Thompson as leaving Russia on November 27, 1 9 1 7. This departure 
date would make it physically impossible for Thompson to be in 
Petrograd on December 2, 1 9 1 7, to transmit a cable request for $ 1  
mill ion to Morgan i n  New York. Thompson i n  fact left Petrograd on 
December 4, 1 9 1 8, two days after sending the cable to New York. 
Then again, Kennan states that on November 30, 1 9 1 7 ,  Trotsky de
livered a speech before the Petrograd Soviet in which he observed, 
"Today I had here in the Smolny Institute two Americans closely 
connected with American Capitalist elements . . . .  " According to 
Kennan, it "is difficult to imagine" who these two Americans "could 
have been, if not Robins and Gum berg." But in fact Alexander Gum
berg was Russian, not American . Further, as Thompson was still in 
Russia on November 30, 1 9 1 7, then the two Americans who visited 
Trotsky were more than l ikely Raymond Robins, a mining promoter 
turned do-gooder, and Thompson, of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York. 

The Bolshevization of Wall Street was known among well informed 
circles as early as 19 19. The financial journalist Barron recorded a 
conversation with oil magnate E. H. Doheny in 1 9 1 9  and specifically 
named three prominent financiers, Wil l iam Boyce Thompson, Thom
as Lamont and Charles R. Crane: 

Aboard S. S. Aquitania, Friday Evening, February I, 1919. 
Spent the evening with the Dohenys in their suite. Mr. Doheny said: 
If you believe in democracy you cannot believe in Socialism. Socialism 
is the poison that destroys democracy. Democracy means opportunity 
for all. Socialism holds out the hope that a man can quit work and be 
better off. Bolshevism is the true fruit of socialism and if you will  read 
the interesting testimony before the Senate Committee about the middle 
of January that showed up all these pacifists and peace-makers as Ger
man sympathizers, Socialists, and Bolsheviks, you will see that a major· 
ity of the col lege professors in the United States are teaching socialism 
and Bolshevism and that fifty·two college professors were on so·called 
peace committees in 1914. President Eliot of Harvard is teaching Bol
shevism. The worst Bolshevists in the United States are not only college 
professors, of whom President Wilson is one, but capitalists and the 
wives of capitalists and neither seem to know what they are talking 
about. William Boyce Thompson is teaching Bolshevism and he may yet 
convert Lamont of J. P. Morgan & Company. Vanderlip is a Bolshevist, 
so is Charles R. Crane. Many women are joining the movement and 
neither they, nor their husbands, know what it is, or what it leads to. 
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Henry Ford is another and so are most ol those one hundred historians 
Wilson took abroad with him in the loolish idea that history can teach 
youth proper demarcations ol races, peoples, and nations geograph
ically.' 

In brief, this is a story of the Bolshevik Revolution and its after
math, but a story that departs from the usual conceptual straitjacket 
approach of capitalists versus Communists. Our story postulates a 
partnership between international monopoly capitalism and interna
tional revolutionary socialism for their mutual benefit. The final hu
man cost of this alliance has fallen upon the shoulders of the individ
ual Russian and the individual American. Entrepreneurship has been 
brought into disrepute and the world has been propelled toward in
efficient socialist planning as a resul t  of these monopoly maneu
verings in the world of politics and revolution. 

This is also a story reflecting the betrayal of the Russian Revolu
tion. The tsars and their corrupt political system were ejected only 
to be replaced by the new powerbrokers of another corrupt political 
system. Where the United States could have exerted its dominant 
influence to bring about a free Russia i t  truckled to the ambitions of 
a few Wal l  Street financiers who, for their own purposes, could 
accept a centralized tsarist Russia or a centralized Marxist Russia 
but not a decentralized free Russia. And the reasons for these as
sertions will unfold as we develop the underlying and, so far, un
told history of the Russian Revolution and its aftermath.• 

3. Arthur Pound and Samuel Taylor Moore, They Told Barron (New York: Harper 
8c Brothers, 1 930), pp. 1 3- 1 4 .  

4 .  There i s  a parallel, and also unknown, h istory with respect to  the Makhanovite 
movement that fought both the "Whites" and the " Reds" in the Civil War of 
1919-20 (see Voline, The Unknown Revolution [New York: Libertarian Book 
Club, 1953]). There was also the "Green" movement, which fought both Whites 
and Reds. The author has never seen even one isolated mention of the Greens in 
any history of the Bolshevik Revolution. Yet the Green Army was at least 700,000 
strong! 
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Chapter 2 

TROTSKY LEAVES NEW YORK TO 

COMPLETE THE REVOLUTION 

You will have a revolution, a terrible revolution. What course it 
takes will depend much on what Mr. Rockefeller tells Mr. Hague 
to do. Mr. Rockefeller is a symbol of the American ruling class 
and Mr. Hague is a symbol of its political tools. 

Leon Trotsky, in New York Times, December 13, 1938. (Hague 
was a New Jersey politician) 

In 19 16, the year preceding the Russian Revolution, internationalist 
Leon Trotsky was expelled from France, officially because of his 
participation in the Zimmerwald conference but also no doubt be
cause of inflammatory articles written for Nashe Slovo, a Russian
language newspaper printed in Paris. In September 1 9 1 6  Trotsky 
was politely escorted across the Spanish border by French police. 
A few days later Madrid police arrested the internationalist and 
lodged him in a "first-class cell" at a charge of one-and-one-half 
pesetas per day. Subsequently Trotsky was taken to Cadiz, then to 
Barcelona final ly to be placed on board the Spanish Transatlantic 
Company steamer Monserrat. Trotsky and family crossed the Atlan
tic Ocean and landed in New York on January 13, 1 91 7 .  

Other Trotskyites also made their way westward across the At
lantic. Indeed, one Trotskyite group acquired su££icient immediate 
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influence in Mexico 10 write the Constitution of Queretaro for the 

revolutionary 19 17 Carranza government, giving Mexico the dubious 

distinction of being the first government in the world to adopt a So

viet-type constitution. 
How did Trotsky, who knew only German and Russian, survive in 

capitalist America? According 10 his au10biography, My Life, " My 

only profession in New York was that of a revolutionary socialist." 

In other words, Trotsky wrote occasional articles for Novy Mir, the 

New York Russian socialist journal. Yet we know that the Trotsky 

family apartment in New York had a refrigera10r and a telephone, 

and, according to Trotsky, that the family occasionally traveled in a 
chauffered limousine. This mode of living puzzled the two young 
Trotsky boys. When they went into a tearoom, the boys would 
anxiously demand of their mother, "Why doesn't the chauffeur come 
in?"1 The stylish living standard is also at odds with Trotsky's re
ported income. The only funds that Trotsky admits receiving in 
19 16 and 1917 are $310, and, said Trotsky, "I distributed the $310 
among five emigrants who were returning to Russia." Yet Trotsky 
had paid for a first-class cell in Spain, the Trotsky family had 
traveled across Europe to the United States, they had acquired an 
excellent apartment in New York-paying rent three months in ad
vance-and they had use of a chauffered l imousine. All this on the 
earnings of an impoverished revolutionary for a few articles for the 
low-circulation Russian-language newspaper Nashe Slovo in Paris 
and Novy Mir in New York! 

Joseph Nedava estimates Trotsky's 1917 income at $ 12.00 per 
week, "supplemented by some lecture fees. "2 Trotsky was in New 
York in 19 17 for three months, from January to March, so that 
makes $ 144.00 in income from Novy Mir and, say, another $ 100.00 
in lecture fees, for a IOtal of $244.00. Of this $244.00 Trotsky was 
able to give away $310.00 to his friends, pay for the New York apart
ment, provide for his family-and find the $10,000 that was taken 
from him in April 19 17 by Canadian authorities in Halifax. Trotsky 
claims that those who said he had other sources of income are "slan
derers" spreading "stupid calumnies" and "l ies," but unless Trotsky 
was playing the horses at the Jamaica racetrack, it can't be done. 
Obviously Trotsky had an unreported source of income. 

What was that source? In The Road to Safety, author Arthur 

I. Lt·on Tr01sky, l\ly Life (New York: Scribner's, 1 930), chap. 22. 
2. joseph Nt'<lava, Trotsky and the jews (Philadelphia: jewish Publication Society 

ol America, 1972), p. 163. 
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Willert says Trotsky earned a living by working as an electrician £or 
Fox Film Studios. Other writers have cited other occupations, but 
there is no evidence that Trotsky occupied himsel£ £or remuneration 
otherwise than by writing and speaking. 

Most investigation has centered on the verifiable £act that when 
Trotsky left New York in 1917 £or Petrograd, to organize the Bol
shevik phase o£ the revolution, he left with $10,000. In 1919 the 
U.S. Senate Overman Committee investigated Bolshevik propaganda 
and German money in the United States and incidenta l l y  touched 
on the source o£ Trotsky's $10,000. Examination o£ Colonel Hurban, 
Washington attache to the Czech legation, by the Overman Com
mittee yielded the following: 

CoL. HuRBAN: Trotsky, perhaps, took money from Germany, but Trot
sky will  deny it. Lenin would not deny it. Miliukov proved that he got 
$10,000 from some Germans while he was in America. Miliukov had 
the proof, but he denied it. Trotsky did, although Miliukov had the 
proof. 
SENATOR OvERMAN: It was charged that Trotsky got $10,000 here. 
CoL.HURBAN: I do not remember how much it was, but I know it was 
a question between him and Miliukov. 
SENATOR OvERMAN: Miliukov proved it,  did he? 
CoL. HuRBAN: Yes, sir. 
SENATOR OvERMAN: Do you know where he got 11 from? 
CoL. HuRBAN: I remember it was $10,000; but it is no matter. I wi l l  
speak about their propaganda. The German Government knew Russia 
better than anybody, and they knew that with the help of those people 
they could destroy the Russian army. 
(At 5:45 o'clock p.m. the subcommittee adjourned until tomorrow, 
Wednesday,  February 19, at 10:30 o'clock a.m.)' 

I t  is quite remarkable that the committee adjourned abruptly be
fore the source o£ Trotsky's funds could be placed into the Senate 
record. When questioning resumed the next day, Trotsky and his 
$10,000 were no longer o£ interest to the Overman Committee. We 
shall later develop evidence concerning the financing o£ German and 
revolutionary activities in the United States by New York financial 
houses; the origins o£ Trotsky's $10,000 will then come into focus. 

An amount o£ $10,000 o£ German origin is also mentioned in the 
o££icial British telegram to Canadian naval authorities in Halifax, 
who requested that Trotsky and party en route to the revolution be 

3. United States, Senate, Brewing and Liquor Interests and German and Bolshevik 
Propaganda (Subcommiuee on the Judiciary), 65th Cong., 1 9 19. 
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taken of£ the S.S. Kristianiafjord (see page 28). We also learn from 
a British Direc10rate of Intell igence report' that Gregory Weinstein, 
who in 1919 was 10 become a prom inent member of the Soviet Bu
reau in New York, collected funds for Trotsky in New York. These 
funds originated in Germany and were channeled through the Volks
zeitung, a German daily newspaper in New York and subsidized by 
the German government. 

While Trotsky's funds are official ly reported as German, Trotsky 
was actively engaged in American politics immediately prior 10 
leaving New York for Russia and the revolution. On March 5, 1917, 
American newspapers headlined the increasing possibi l i ty of war 
with Germany; the same evening Trotsky proposed a resolution at 
the meeting of the New York County Socialist Party "pledging So
cialists to encourage strikes and resist recruiting in the event of war 
with Germany."5 Leon Trotsky was called by the New York Times 
"an exiled Russian revolutionist." Louis C. Fraina, who cospon
sored the Trotsky resolution, later-under an alias-wrote an uncrit 
ical book on the Morgan financial empire entitled House of Morgan.6 
The Trotsky-Fraina proposal was opposed by the Morris Hi llquit 
faction, and the Socialist Party subsequently voted opposition to the 
resolution. 7 

More than a week later, on March 16, at the time of the deposition 
of the tsar, Leon Trotsky was interviewed in the oHices of Navy Mir.
The interview contained a prophetic statement on the Russian rev
olution: 

" . . .  the comminee which has taken the place of the deposed Ministry 
in Russia did not represent the interests or the aims of the revolution
ists, that it would probably be short lived and step down in favor of men 
who would be more sure to carry forward the democratization of 
Russia . "' 

4. Special Repon No. 5, The Russian Souiet Bureau in the United States, July 
14 ,  19 19, Scotland House, London S.W.I. Copy in U.S. State Dept. Decimal 
File, 3 1 6-23- 1 145. 

5. New York Times, March 5, 1 9 1 7 .  
6. Lewis Corey, House of Morgan: A Social Biography o f  the Masters of Money 

(New York: G. W. Watt, 1930). 
7. Morris Hillquit. (formerly Hillkowitz) had been defense attorney for Johann 

Most, after the assassination of President McKinley, and in 1 9 1 7  was a leader of 
the New York •Socialist Pany. In the 1 920s Hillquit established himself in the 
New York banking world by becoming a director of, and attorney [or, the In· 
ternational Union Bank. Under Presi.dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, Hillquit helped 
draw up the NRA codes for the garment industry. 

8. New York Times, March 16, 19 17 .  
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The "men who would be more sure to carry forward the democra
tization of Russia," that is, the Mensheviks and the Bolsheviks, were 
then in exile abroad and needed first to return to Russia. The tem
porary "committee" was therefore dubbed the Provisional Govern
ment, a title, it should be noted, that was used from the start of the 
revolution in March and not applied ex post facto by historians. 

WOODROW WILSON AND A PASSPORT FOR TROTSKY 

President Woodrow Wilson was the fairy godmother who provided 
Trotsky with a passport to return to Russia to "carry forward" the 
revolution. This American passport was accompanied by a Russian 
entry permit and a British transit visa. Jennings C. Wise, in Woodrow 
Wilson: Disciple of Revolution, makes the pertinent comment, "His
torians must never forget that Woodrow Wilson, despite the efforts of 
the British police, made it  possible for Leon Trotsky to enter Russia 
with an American passport ." 

President Wilson facilitated Trotsky's passage to Russia at the 
same time careful State Department bureaucrats, concerned about 
such revolutionaries entering Russia, were unilaterally attempting to 
tighten up passport procedures. The Stockholm legation cabled the 
State Department on June 13, 19 17, j ust after Trotsky crossed the 
Finnish-Russian border, "Legation confidentially informed Russian, 
English and French passport offices at  Russian frontier, Tornea, con
siderably worried by passage of suspicious persons bearing Amer
ican passports. "9 

To this cable the State Department replied, on the same day, "De
partment is exercising special care in issuance of passports for 
Russia"; the department also authorized expenditures by the legation 
to establish a passport-control office in Stockholm and to hire an 
"absolutely dependable American citizen" for employment on control 
work.10 But the bird had flown the coop. Menshevik Trotsky with 
Lenin's Bolsheviks were already in Russia preparing to "carry for
ward" the revolution. The passport net erected caught only more 
legitimate birds. For example, on June 26, 19 17, Herman Bernstein, 
a reputable New York newspaperman on his way to Petrograd to 
represent the New York Herald, was held at the border and refused 
entry to Russia. Somewhat tardily, in mid-August 19 17 the Russian 
embassy in Washington requested the State Department (and State 
agreed) to "prevent the entry into Russia of criminals and anarch
ists . . .  numbers of whom have already gone to Russia. "11 

9. U. S. State Dept. Decimal File, 316·85·1 002. 
10. Ibid. 
II. Ibid., 861 .1 1 1/ 3 1 5. 
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. .  

Consequently, by virtue o( preferential treatment for Trotsky, when 
the S.S. Kristianiafjord left New York on March 26, 19 17, Trotsky 
was aboard and holding a U.S. passport-and in company with other 
Trotskyite revolutionaries, Wall Street financiers, American Commu
nists, and other interesting persons, few of whom had embarked for 
legitimate business. This mixed bag of passengers has been described 
by Lincoln Steffens, the American Communist: 

The passenger list was long and mysterious. Trotsky was in the steer
age with a group of revolutionaries; there was a Japanese revolutionist 
in my cabin. There were a lot of Dutch hurrying home from Java, the 
only innocent people aboard. The rest were war messengers, two from 
Wall Street to Germany . . tz 

Notably, Lincoln Steffens was on board en route to Russia at the 
specific invitation of Charles Richard Crane, a backer and a former 
chairman of the Democratic Party's finance committee. Charles 
Crane, vice president of the Crane Company, had organized the 
Westinghouse Company in Russia, was a member of the Root mis
sion to Russia, and had made no fewer than twenty-three visits to 
Russia between 1890 and 1930. Richard Crane, his son, was confi
dential assistant to then Secretary of State Robert Lansing. According 
to the former ambassador to Germany William Dodd, Crane "did 
much to bring on the Kerensky revolution which gave way to Com
munism."�3 And so Steffens' comments in his diary about conversa
tions aboard the S.S. Kristianiafjord are highly pertinent: " . . .  al l  
agree that the revolution is in its first phase only, that i t  must grow. 
Crane and Russian radicals on the ship think we shall be in Petro
grad for the re-revolution."" 

Crane returned to the United States when the Bolshevik Revolu
tion (that is, "the re-revolution") had been completed and, although 
a private citizen, was given firsthand reports of the progress of the 
Bolshevik Revolution as cables were received at the State Depart
ment. For example, one memorandum, dated December II, 1917, is  
entitled "Copy of report on Maximalist uprising for Mr Crane." It  
originated with Maddin Summers, U.S. consul general in Moscow, 
and the covering letter from Summers reads in part: 

12.  Lincoln Steffens, Autobiog-raphy (New York: Harcourt, Brace, 193 1 ), p. 764. 
Steffens was the '"go-between" for Crane and Woodrow Wilson. 

13. William Edward Dodd, Amba.ssador Dodd's Diary, 1933-1938 ( New York: Har
court, Brace, 1 94 1  ), pp. 42-43. 

14. Lincoln Steffens, Th< L<tt<rs of Lincoln St<ff<ns (New York: Harcourt, Brace, 
194 1 ), p. 396. 
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I have 1he honor 10 enclose herewith a copy of same [above repon) 
wi1h 1he request 1ha1 i1 be sem for lhe confidemial information of Mr. 
Charles R. Crane. II is assumed 1ha1 lhe Depanmem will have no ob

jection 10 Mr. Crane seeing 1he reporl. . . .  " 

In brief, the unlikely and puuling picture that emerges is that 
Charles Crane, a friend and backer of Woodrow Wilson and a prom
inent financier and politician, had a known role in the "first" revolu
tion and traveled to Russia in mid- 1 9 1 7  in company with the 
American Communist Lincoln Steffens, who was in touch with both 
Woodrow Wilson and Trotsky. The latter in turn was carrying a pass
port issued at the orders of Wilson and $ 1 0,000 from supposed Ger
man sources. On his return to the U.S. after the "re-revolution," 
Crane was granted access to official documents concerning consoli
dation of the Bolshevik regime. This is a pattern of interlocking-if 
puzzling-events that warrants further investigation and suggests, 
though without at this point providing evidence, some link between 
the financier Crane and the revolutionary Trotsky. 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS 
ON TROTSKY'S RELEASEt& 

Documents on Trotsky's brief stay in Canadian custody are now de
classified and available from the Canadian government archives. 
According to these archives, Trotsky was removed by Canadian and 
British naval personnel from the S.S. Kristianiafjord at Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, on April 3, 1 9 1 7, listed as a German prisoner of war, and 
interned at  the Amherst, Nova Scotia, internment station for German 
prisoners. Mrs. Trotsky, the two Trotsky boys, and five other men 
described as "Russian Socialists" were also taken off and interned. 
Their names are recorded by the Canadian files as: Nickita Muchin, 
Leiba Fisheleff, Konstantin Romanchanco, Gregor Teheodnovski, 
Gerchon Melintchansky and Leon Bronstein Trotsky (all spellings 
from original Canadian documents). 

Canadian Army form LB- 1 ,  under serial number 1098 (including 
thumb prints), was completed for Trotsky, with a description as fol
lows: "37 years old, a political exile, occupation journalist, born in 
Gromskty, Chuson, Russia, Russian citizen." The form was signed by 
Leon Trotsky and his full name given as Leon Bromstein (sic) 
Trotsky. 

The Trotsky party was removed from the S.S. Kristianiafjord under 

1 5. U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 861.00/1026. 
1 6. This section is based on Canadian government records. 
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o£ficial instructions received by cablegram of March 29, 1917, Lon
don, presumably originating in the Admiralty with the naval control 
o£ficer, Halifax. The cablegram reported that the Trotsky party was 
on the "Christianiafjord" (sic) and should be "taken off and retained 
pending instructions . "  The reason given to the naval control o£ficer 
at Halifax was that "these are Russian Socialists leaving for purposes 
of starting revolution against present Russian government for which 
Trotsky is reported to have 1 0,000 dollars subscribed by Socialists 
and Germans." 

On April I, 1917, the naval control officer, Captain 0. M. Makins, 
sent a confidential memorandum to the general officer commanding 
at Halifax, to the effect that he had "examined all Russian passen
gers" aboard the S.S. Kristianiafjord and found six men in the sec
ond-class section: "They are all  avowed Socialists, and though pro
fessing a desire to help the new Russian Govt., might well be in 
league with German Socialists in America, and quite l ikely to be a 
great hindrance to the Govt. in Russia just  at present ."  Captain 
Makins added that he was going to remove the group, as well as 
Trotsky's wife and two sons, in order to intern them at Halifax. A 
copy of this report was forwarded from Halifax to the chief of the 
General Staff in Ottawa on April 2, 1917. 

The next document in the Canadian files is dated April 7, from 
the chief of the General Staff, Ottawa, to the director of internmem 
operations, and acknowledges a previous letter (not in the files) 
about the internment of Russian socialists at Amherst, Nova Scotia: 
" . . .  in this connection, have to inform you of the receipt of a long 
telegram yesterday from the Russian Consul General ,  MONTREAL, 
protesting against the arrest of these men as they were in possession 
of passports issued by the Russian Consul General ,  NEW YORK, 
U .S.A." 

The reply to this Montreal telegram was to the e£fect that the men 
were interned "on suspicion of being German," and would be re
leased only upon definite proof of their nationality and loyalty to the 
Allies. No telegrams from the Russian consul general in New York 
are in the Canadian files, and it is known that this office was reluc
tant to issue Russian passports to Russian political exiles. However, 
there is a telegram in the files from a New York attorney, N. Alein
ikoff, to R.  M. Coulter, then deputy postmaster general of Canada. 
The postmaster general's office in Canada had no connection with 
either internment of prisoners of war or military activities. Accord
ingly, this telegram was in the nature of a personal ,  nono£ficial in
tervention. It reads: 
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DR. R. M. COULTER, Postmaster Gent. OTTAWA Russian political 
exiles returning to Russia detained Halifax interned Amherst camp. 
Kindly investigate and advise cause of the detention and names of all 
detained. Trust as champion of freedom you will intercede on their be
half. Please wire collect. NICHOLAS ALEINIKOFF 

On April II, Coulter wired Aleinikoff, "Telegram received. Writ
ing you this afternoon. You should receive i t  to-morrow evening. 
R. M. Coul ter." This telegram was sent by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Telegraph but charged to the Canadian Post Office Department. 
Normally a private business telegram would be charged to the re
cipient and this was not official business. The follow-up Coulter letter 
to Aleinikoff is interesting because, after confirming that the Trotsky 
party was held at Amherst, it states that they were suspected of prop
aganda against the present Russian government and "are supposed 
to be agents of Germany." Coul ter then adds, " . . . they are not 
what they represent themselves to be"; the Trotsky group is " . . .  not 
detained by Canada, but by the Imperial authorities." After assuring 
Aleinikoff that the detainees would be made comfortable, Coul ter 
adds that any information "in their favour" would be transmitted to 
the military authorities. The general impression of the letter is that 
while Coulter is sympathetic and ful ly  aware of Trotsky's pro-Ger
man links, he is unwilling to get involved. On April II Arthur Wolf 
of 134 East Broadway, New York, sent a telegram to Coulter. 
Though sent from New York, this telegram, after being acknowl
edged, was also charged to the Canadian Post Office Department. 

Coulter's reactions, however, reflect more than the detached sym
pathy evident in his letter to Aleinikoff. They must be considered in 
the light of the fact that these letters in behalf of Trotsky came from 
two American residents of New York City and involved a Canadian 
or Imperial military matter of international importance. Further, 
Coulter, as deputy postmaster general,  was a Canadian government 
official of some standing. Ponder, for a moment, what would happen 
to someone who similarly intervened in United States affairs! In the 
Trotsky affair we have two American residents corresponding with a 
Canadian deputy postmaster general in order to intervene in behalf 
of an interned Russian revolutionary. 

Coulter's subsequent action also suggests something more than 
casual intervention. After Coulter acknowledged the Aleinikoff and 
Wolf telegrams, he wrote to Major General Willoughby Gwatkin of 
the Department of Militia and Defense in Ottawa-a man of signifi
cant influence in the Canadian military-and attached copies of the 
Aleinikoff and Wolf telegrams: 
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These men have been hostile to Russia because of the way the Jews 
have been treated, and are now strongly in favor of the present Admin
istration, so far as I know. Both are responsible men. Both are reputa
ble men, and I am sending their telegrams to you for what they may be 
worth, and so that you may represent them 10 the English authorities i f  
you deem it wise. 

Obviously Coulter knows-or intimates that he knows-a great deal 
about Aleinikoff and Wolf. His letter was in effect a character refer
ence, and aimed at the root of the internment problem-London. 
Gwatkin was well known in London, and in fact was on loan to Can
ada from the War Office in London. 17 

Aleinikoff then sent a letter to Coulter to thank him 

most heartily for the interest you have taken in the fate of the Russian 
Political Exiles . . . .  You know me, esteemed Dr. Coulter, and you also 
know my devotion to the cause of Russian freedom . . . .  Happily I know 
Mr. Trotsky, Mr. Melnichahnsky, and Mr. Chudnowsky . . .  intimately. 

It might be noted as an aside that i f  Aleinikoff knew Trotsky "in
timately," then he would also probably be aware that Trotsky had 
declared his intention to return to Russia to overthrow the Provi
sional Government and institute the "re-revolution ."  On receipt of 
Aleinikoff's letter, Coulter immediately (April 16) forwarded it to 
Major General Gwatkin, adding that he became acquainted with 
Aleinikoff "in connection with Departmental action on United States 
papers in the Russian language" and that Aleinikoff was working 
"on the same lines as Mr. Wolf . . .  who was an escaped prisoner 
from Siberia . "  

Previously, on April 1 4 ,  Gwatkin sent a memorandum to h i s  naval 
counterpart on the Canadian Military Interdepartmental Committee 
repeating that the internees were Russian socialists with " 1 0,000 dol
lars subscribed by socialists and Germans." The concluding para
graph stated: "On the other hand there are those who declare that 
an act of high-handed injustice has been done." Then on April 16, 
Vice Admiral C. E. Kingsmill,  director of the Naval Service, took 
Gwatkin's intervention at face value. In a letter to Captain Makins, 
the naval control officer at Halifax, he stated, "The Militia authori-

17. Gwatkin's memoranda in the Canadian government files are nOl signed, but 
initialed with a cryptic mark or symbol. The mark has been identified as Gwat
kin's because one Gwatkin letter (that of April 2 1 )  with that cryptic mark was 
acknowledged. 
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ties request that a decision as to their (that is, the six Russians) dis
posal may be hastened."  A copy of this instruction was relayed to 
Gwatkin who in turn informed Deputy Postmaster General Coulter. 
Three days later Gwatkin applied pressure. In a memorandum of 
April 20 to the naval secretary, he wrote, "Can you say, please, 
whether or not the Naval Control Office has given a decision?" 

On the same day (April 20) Captain Makins wrote Admiral Kings
mill explaining his reasons for removing Trotsky; he refused to be 
pressured into making a decision, stating, "I wil l  cable to the Ad
miralty informing them that the Militia authorities are requesting an 
early decision as to their disposal ." However, the next day, Apri l 
2 1, Gwatkin wrote Coulter: "Our friends the Russian socialists are to 
be released; and arrangements are being made for their passage to 
Europe." The order to Makins for Trotsky's release originated in the 
Admiralty, London. Coulter acknowledged the information, "which 
will please our New York correspondents immensely." 

While we can, on the one hand, conclude that Coulter and Gwatkin 
were intensely interested in the release of Trotsky, we do not, on the 
other hand, know why. There was l i ttle in the career of either Dep
uty Postmaster General Coulter or Major General Gwatkin that 
would explain an urge to release the Menshevik Leon Trotsky. 

Dr. Robert Miller Coulter was a medical doctor of Scottish and 
Irish parents, a liberal, a Freemason, and an Odd Fellow. He was 
appointed deputy postmaster general of Canada in 1897. His sole 
claim to fame derived from being a delegate to the Universal Postal 
Union Convention in 1906 and a delegate to New Zealand and 
Australia in 1908 for the "All Red" project. All Red had nothing to 
do with Red revolutionaries; it was only a plan for all-red or all-Brit
ish fast steamships between Great Britain, Canada, and Australia. 

Major General Wil loughby Gwatkin stemmed from a long British 
mili tary tradition (Cambridge and then Staff College). A specialist in 
mobilization, he served in Canada from 1905 to 19 18. Given only  
the documents in the Canadian files, we can but  conclude that their 
intervention in behalf of Trotsky is a mystery. 

CANADIAN MILITARY INTELLIGENCE VIEWS TROTSKY 

We can approach the Trotsky release case from another angle: Can
adian intell igence. Lieutenant Colonel John Bayne MacLean, a 
prominent Canadian publisher and businessman, founder and presi
dent of MacLean Publishing Company, Toronto, operated numerous 
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Canadian trade journals, including the Financial Post. MacLean also 
had a long-time association with Canadian Army lntell igence.18 

In 1 9 1 8  Colonel MacLean wrote for his own MacLean 's magazine 
an article entitled "Why Did We Let Trotsky Go? H0w Canada Lost 
an Opportunity to Shorten the War. " 19 The article contained detailed 
and unusual information about Leon Trotsky, al thr .. g-h the last half 
of the piece wanders off into space remarking about barely related 
matters. We have two clues to the authenticity of the information. 
First, Colonel MacLean was a man of integrity wit:l excellent con
nections in Canadian government intell igence. Second, government 
records since released by Canada, Great Britain, and the United 
States confirm MacLean's statement to a significant degree. Some 
MacLean statements remain to be confirmed, but information avail
able in the early 1 970s is not necessarily inconsistent with Colonel 
MacLean's article. 

MacLean's opening argument is that "some Canadian politicians or 
officials were chiefly responsible for the prolongation of the war 
[World War I], for the great loss of l ife, the wounds and sufferings 
of the winter of 1 9 1 7  and the great drives of 1 9 1 8. "  

Further, states MacLean, these persons were ( i n  1 9 1 9) doing every
thing possible to prevent Parliament and the Canadian people from 
getting the related facts. Official reports, including those of Sir Doug
las Haig, demonstrate that but for the Russian break in 1 9 1 7  the 
war would have been over a year earlier, and that "the man chiefly 
responsible for the defection of Russia was Trotsky . . .  acting under 
German instructions. "  

Who was Trotsky? According to MacLean, Trotsky was not Rus
sian, but German. Odd as this assertion may appear it does coincide 
with other scraps of intelligence information: to wit, that Trotsky 
spoke better German than Russian, and that he was the Russian 
executive of the German "Black Bond. " According to MacLean, 
Trotsky in August 1 9 1 4  had been "ostentatiously" expelled from 
Berl in;2° he finally arrived in the Uni ted States where he organized 
Russian revolutionaries, as well as revolutionaries in Western Can
ada, who "were largely Germans and Austrians traveling as Rus
sians. " MacLean continues: 

1 8. I I .J.  Morgan ,  Canadzan Men and Women of the Times, /912, 2 vols. (Toronio: 
W. Bnggs, 1 898- 1 9 1 2). 

19. June 1 9 1 9, pp. 66a-666. Toron10 Publ ic Library has a copy: the issue of Mac
L�an's in which Colonel MacLean's article appeared i.!l noL easy w find and a 

ful l  summary IS provided below. 
20. See also Trotsky, My L•fe, p. 236. 
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Originally the British found through Russian associates that Kerensky,•t 
Lenin and some lesser leaders were practically in German pay as early 
as 1915 and th"v uncovered in 1916 the connections with Trotsky then 
living in New York. From that time he was closely watched by . . .  the 
Bomb Squad. In the early pan of 1916 a German olficial sai led for New 
York. British ln•elligence olficials accompanied him. He was held up at 
Halifax; but on their instruction he was passed on with profuse apolo
gies for the necessary delay. After much manoeuvering he arrived in a 
dirty liule newspaper olfice in the slums and there found Trotsky, to 
whom he bore important instructions. From June 1916, until they 
passed him on (to] the British, the N.Y. Bomb Squad never lost touch 
with Trotsky. They discovered that his real name was Braunstein and 
that he was a German, not a Russian .22 

Such German activity in neutral countries is confirmed in a State 
Department report (3 1 6-9-764-9) describing organization of Russian 
refugees for revolutionary purposes. 

Continuing, MacLean states that Trotsky and four associates sailed 
on the "S.S. Christiania" (sic), and on April 3 reported to "Captain 
Making" (sic) and were taken off the ship at Halifax under the di
rection of Lieutenant jones. (Actually a party of nine, including six 
men, were taken off the S.S. Kristianiafjord. The name of the naval 
control officer at Halifax was Captain 0. M. Makins, R.N. The name 
of the officer who removed the Trotsky party from the ship is not 
in the Canadian government documents; Trotsky said it was 
"Machen." )  Again, according to MacLean, Trotsky's money came 
"from German sources in New York. "  Also: 

generally the explanation given is that the release was done at the re
quest of Kerensk.y but months before this British officers and one Can
adian serving in Russia, w h o  could speak the Russian la nguage, 
reported to London and Washi ngton that Kerensky was i n  German 
service.2' 

Trotsky was released "at the request of the British Embassy at Wash
ington . . .  [which] acted on the request of the U.S. State Depart
ment, who were acting for someone else." Canadian officials "were 

2 1 .  See Appendix 3. 

22. According to his own account, Trotsky did not arrive in the U.S. until January 
1 9 1 7. Trotsky 's real name was Bronstein; he invented the name "Trotsky." 
"Bronstein" is German and ' 'Trotsky" is Polish rather than Russian. His first 
name is usually given as ' 'Leon"; however, Trotsky's first book. which was 
publ ished in Geneva, has the initial " N, "  not "L." 

23.  See Appendix 3; this document was obtained in 1971 from the British Foreign 
Office but apparently was known to MacLean. 
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instructed to inform the press that Trotsky was an American citizen 
travell ing on an American passport; that his release was specially 
demanded by the Washington State Department ."  Moreover, writes 
MacLean, in Ottawa "Trotsky had, and continues to have, strong un
derground infl uence. There his power was so great that orders were 
issued that he must be given every consideration."  

The theme of MacLean's reporting is ,  quite evidently, that Trotsky 
had intimate relations with, and probably worked for, the German 
General Staff. While such relations have been established regarding 
Lenin-to the extent that Lenin was subsidized and his return to Rus
sia facilitated by the Germans-i t  appears certain that Trotsky was 
similarly aided. The $10,000 Trotsky fund in New York was from 
German sources, and a recently declassified document in the U.S. 
State Department fi les reads as follows: 

March 9, 1 9 1 8  to: American Consul,  Vladivostok from Polk, Acting 
Secretary of State, Washington D.C. 
For your confidential information and prompt attention: Following is 
substance 0f message of January twelfth from Von Schanz of German 
Imperial Bank to Trotsky, quote Consent imperial bank to appropriation 
from credit general staff of five mil l ion roubles for sending assistant 
chid naval commissioner Kudrisheff to Far East. 

This message suggests some liaison between Trotsky and the Ger
mans in January 1 9 1 8, a time when Trotsky was proposing an 
all iance with the West. The State Department does not give the 
provenance of the telegram, only that it originated with the War 
College Staff. The State Department did treat the message as au
thentic and acted on the basis of assumed authenticity. It is consis
tent with the general theme of Colonel MacLean's article. 

TROTSKY'S INTENTIONS AND OBJECTIVES 

Consequently, we can derive the following sequence of events: Trot
sky traveled from New York to Petrograd on a passport supplied by 
the intervention of Woodrow Wilson, and with the declared intention 
to "carry forward" the revolution. The British government was the 
immediate source of Trotsky's rel�ase from Canadian custody in 
April 1 9 1 7, but there may well have been "pressures. "  Lincoln Stef
fens, an American Communist, acted as a l ink between Wilson and 
Charles R. Crane and between Crane and Trotsky. Further, while 
Crane had no official position, his son Richard was confidential as
sistant to Secretary of State Robert Lansing, and Crane senior was 
provided with prompt and detailed reports on the progress of the 
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Bolshevik Revolution. Moreover, Ambassador Wil l iam Dodd ( U.S. 
ambassador to Germany in the Hitler era) said that Crane had an 
active role in the Kerensky phase of the revolution; the Steffens letters 
confirm that Crane saw the Kerensky phase as only one step in a 
continuing revolution. 

The interesting point, however, is not so much the communication 
among dissimilar persons like Crane, Steffens, Trotsky, and Wood
row Wilson as the existence of at least a measure of agreement on 
the procedure to be followed-that is ,  the Provisional Government 
was seen as "provisional ,"  and the "re-revolution" was to follow. 

On the other side of the coin, interpretation of Trotsky's inten
tions should be cautious: he was adept at double games. Official 
documentation clearly demonstrates contradictory actions. For ex
ample, the Division of Far Eastern Affairs in the U.S. State Depart
ment received on March 23, 1 9 1 8, two reports stemming from Trot
sky; one is inconsistent with the other. One report, dated March 20 
and from Moscow, originated in the Russian newspaper Russ/toe 
Slouo. The report cited an interview with Trotsky in which he stated 
t�at any alliance with the United States was impossible: 

The Russia of the Soviet cannot align itself . . .  with capitalistic Amer
ica for this would be a betrayal. . . .  It is possible that Americans seek 
such an rapproachment with us, driven by its antagonism towards 
Japan, but in any case there can be no question of an alliance by us of 
any nature with a bourgeoisie nation." 

The other report, also originating in Moscow, is a message dated 
March 1 7 ,  1 9 1 8, three days earlier, and from Ambassador Francis: 
"Trotsky requests five American officers as inspectors of army being 
organized for defense also requests railroad operating men and 
equipment."25 

This request to the U.S. is of course inconsistent with rejection of 
an "all iance." 

Before we leave Trotsky some mention should be made of the 
Stalinist show trials of the 1 930s and, in particular, the 1 938 accu
sations and trial of the "Anti-Soviet bloc of rightists and Trotsky
ites." These forced parodies of the judicial process, almost unan
imously rejected in the West, may throw light on Trotsky's inten
tions. 

The crux of the Stalinist accusation was that Trotskyites were 

24. U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 86 1 .001 1 3 5 1 .  
25. U.S. Statt· Dept. Decimal File. 86 1 . 00/ 1 3 4 1 .  
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paid agents of international capitalism. K. G. Rakovsky, one of the 
1 938 defendants, said, or was induced to say, "We were the van
guard of foreign aggression, of international fascism, and not only 
in the USSR but also in Spain, China, throughout the world." The 
summation of the "court" contains the statement, "There is not a 
single man in the world who brought so much sorrow and misfor
tune to people as Trotsky. He is the vilest agent of fascism . . . .  "26 

Now while this may be no more than verbal insults routinely 
traded among the international Communists of the 1 930s and 40s, 
it is also notable that the threads behind the self-accusation are con
sistent with the evidence in this chapter. And further, as we shall 
see later, Trotsky was able to generate support among international 
capitalists, who, incidentally,  were also supporters of Mussolini and 
Hitler.2 7 

So long as we see all international revolutionaries and all inter
national capitalists as implacable enemies of one another, then we 
miss a crucial point-that there has indeed been some operational 
cooperation between international capitalists, including fascists. 
And there is no a priori reason why we should reject Trotsky as a 
part of this alliance. 

This tentative, limited reassessment will  be brought into sharp 
focus when we review the story o( Michael Gruzenberg, the chief 
Bolshevik agent in Scandinavia who under the alias of Alexander 
Gumberg was also a confidential adviser to the Chase National 
Bank in New York and later to Floyd Odium of Atlas Corporation. 
This dual role was known to and accepted by both the Soviets and 
his American employers. The Gruzenberg story is a case history of 
international revolution all ied with international capitalism. 

Colonel MacLean's observations that Trotsky had "strong under
ground influence" and that his "power was so great that orders 
were issued that he must be given every consideration" are not at 
all  inconsistent with the Coulter-Gwatkin intervention in Trotsky's 
behalf; or, for that matter, with those later occurrences, the Stalinist 
accusations in the Trotskyite show trials of the 1 930s. Nor are they 
inconsistent with the Gruzenberg case. On the other hand, the only 

26. Report of Court Proceedings in the Case of the A nti-Souiet "Bloc of Rightists 
and Trotskyites" Heard Before the Military Collegium of the Supreme 
Court of the USSR (Moscow: People's Commissariat of justice of the USSR, 
1938), p. 293. 

27. See p. 1 74. Thomas Lamont of the Morgans was an early supporter of Musso
lini. 
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known direct link between Trotsky and international banking is 
through his cousin Abram Givatovzo, who was a private banker in 
Kiev before the Russian Revolution and in Stockholm after the revo
lution. While Givatovzo professed antibolshevism, he was in fact 
acting in behalf of the Soviets in 1 9 1 8  in currency transactions.28 

Is it possible an international web can be spun from these events? 
First there's Trotsky, a Russian internationalist revolutionary with 
German connections who sparks assistance from two supposed sup
porters of Prince Lvov's government in Russia (Aieinikoff and 
Wolf, Russians resident in New York). These two ignite the action 
of a liberal Canadian deputy postmaster general, who in turn inter
cedes with a prominent British Army major general on the Canadian 
military staff. These are all verifiable links. 

In brief, allegiances may not always be what they are called, or 
appear. We can, however, surmise that Trotsky, Aleinikoff, Wolf, 
Coulter, and Gwatkin in acting for a common limited objective also 
had some common higher goal than national al legiance or political 
label. To emphasize, there is no absolute proof that this is so. I t  is, 
at the moment, only a logical supposition from the facts. A loyalty 
higher than that forged by a common immediate goal need have 
been no more than that of friendship, although that strains the 
imagination when we ponder such a polyglot combination. It may 
also have been promoted by other motives. The picture is yet in
complete. 

28. See p. 122. 
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Chapter 3 

LENIN AND GERMAN ASSISTANCE 
FOR THE BOLSHEVIK REVOLUTION 

It was not until the Bolsheviks had received [rom us a steady 
flow o[ funds through various channels and under varying labels 
that they were in a position to be able to build up their main or
gan Pravda, to conduct energetic propaganda and appreciably to 
extend the originally narrow base o[ their party. 

Von Kuhlmann, minister of foreign affairs, to the kaiser, Decem
ber 3, 191 7  

I n  April 1 9 1 7  Lenin and a party o £  3 2  Russian revolutionaries, 
mostly Bolsheviks, journeyed by train from Switzerland across Ger
many through Sweden to Petrograd, Russia. They were on their way 
to join Leon Trotsky to "complete the revolution . "  Their trans-Ger
many transit was approved, faci l i tated, and financed by the German 
General Staff. Lenin's transit to Russia was part of a plan approved 
by the German Supreme Command, apparently not immediately 
known to the kaiser, to aid in the disintegration of the Russian army 
and so eliminate Russia from World War I. The possibility that the 
Bolsheviks might be turned against Germany and Europe did not 
occur to the German General Staff. Major General Hoffman has 
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written, "We neither knew nor foresaw the danger to humanity from 
the consequences of this journey of the Bolsheviks to Russia ." 1  

At the highest level the German political o££icer who approved 
Lenin's journey to Russia was Chancellor Theobald von Bethmann
Hollweg, a descendant of the Frankfurt banking family Bethmann, 
which achieved great prosperity in the nineteenth century. Beth
mann-Hollweg was appointed chancellor in 1 909 and in November 
1 9 1 3  became the subject of the first vote of censure ever passed by 
the German Reichstag on a chance II or. It was Beth mann- Holl weg who 
in 19 14  told the world that the German guarantee to Belgium was a 
mere "scrap of paper." Yet on other war matters-such as the use of 
unrestricted submarine warfare-Bethmann-Holl weg was am hi valent; 
in January 1 9 1 7  he told the kaiser, "I can give Your Majesty 
neither my assent to the unrestricted submarine warfare nor my re
fusa l . "  By 1 9 1 7  Bethmann-Hollweg had lost the Reichstag's support 
and resigned-but not before approving transit of Bolshevik revolu
tionaries to Russia. The transit instructions from Bethmann-Hollweg 
went through the state secretary Arthur Zimmermann-who was im
mediately under Bethmann-Hollweg and who handled day-to-day 
operational details with the German ministers in both Bern and 
Copenhagen-to the German minister to Bern in early April 1 9 1 7. 
The kaiser himself was not aware of the revolutionary movement 
until after Lenin had passed into Russia. 

While Lenin himself did not know the precise source of the as
sistance, he certainly knew that the German government was pro
viding some funding. There were, however, intermediate links be
tween the German foreign ministry and Lenin, as the following 
shows: 

LENIN'S TRANSFER TO RUSSIA IN APRIL 1 9 1 7  

Final decision 

Intermediary I 

Intermediary II 

Intermediary I I I  

Intermediary IV 

BETHMANN·HOLLWEG 

(Chancellor) 
ARTHUR ZIMMERMANN 
(State Secretary) 

BROCKDORFF·RANTZAU 
(German Minister in Copenhagen) 
ALEXANDER ISRAEL HELPHAND 
(alias PARVUS) 

JACOB FURSTENBERG (alias 
GANETSKY) 
LENIN.  in Switzerland 

I. Max Ho[[man, War Diaries and Other Papers (London: M. Seeker. 1 929). 2: 1 77. 
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From Berlin Zimmermann and Bethmann-Hollweg communicated 
with the German minister in Copenhagen, Brockdorff-Ramzau. In 
turn, Brockdorff-Ramzau was in  touch with Alexander Israel Help
hand (more commonly known by his alias, Parvus), who was lo
cated in Copenhagen.2 Parvus was the connection to Jacob Fur
stenberg, a Pole descended from a wealthy family but better known 
by his alias, Ganetsky. And Jacob FUrstenberg was the immediate 
link to Lenin. 

Although Chancellor Bethmann-Hollweg was the final authority 
for Lenin's transfer, and a lthough Lenin was probably aware of the 
German origins of the assistance, Lenin cannot be termed a German 
agent. The German Foreign Ministry assessed Lenin's probable ac
tions in Russia as being consistent with their own objectives in the 
dissolution of the existing power structure in Russia. Yet both 
parties also had hidden objectives: Germany wanted priority access 
to the postwar markets in Russia, and Lenin intended to establish 
a Marxist dictatorship. 

The idea of using Russian revolutionaries in this way can be 
traced back to 1 9 1 5. On August 1 4  of that year, Brockdorff-Rant
zau wrote the German state undersecretary about a conversation 
with Helphand (Parvus), and made a strong recommendation to em
ploy Helphand, "an extraordinarily important man whose unusual 
powers I feel we must employ for duration of the war. . . .  "3 In
cluded in the report was a warning: "It might perhaps be risky to 
want to use the powers ranged behind Helphand, but i t  would cer
tainly be an admission of our own weakness if we were to refuse 
their services out of fear of not being able to direct them. "4 

Brockdorff-Rantzau's ideas of directing or controlling the revolu
tionaries parallel, as we shall see, those of the Wall  Street financiers. 
It was ]. P. Morgan and the American International Corporation 
that attempted to control both domestic and foreign revolutionaries 
in the United States for their own purposes. 

A subsequent document5 outlined the terms demanded by Lenin, 

2. Z. A. B. Zeman and W. B. Scharlau. The Merchant of Revolution: The Life of 

Alexander Israel Helphand (Parous), 1867-1924 (New York: Oxford University 
Pn·». 196:>). 

3. Z. A. B. Zt·man ,  Germany and the Revolution in Russia, /9/5-1918: Docummts 
from the Archives of the German Foreign Ministry (London: Oxford University 
l'rt·.s, 1958), p. 4 ,  doc 5. 

4 .  Ibid. 
5. Ibid., p. 6, Ucx . 6. rt'p<H ting a convnsarion wiLh the F<:otonian imermediary 

Knklila. 
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of which the most interesting was point number seven, which al
lowed "Russian troops to move into India"; this suggested that 
Lenin intended to continue the tsarist expansionist program. Zeman 
also records the role of Max Warburg in establishing a Russian 
publishing house and adverts to an agreement dated August 1 2, 
19 16, in which the German industrialist Stinnes agreed to contrib
ute two million rubles for financing a publishing house in Russia.6 

Consequently, on April 1 6, 1 91 7, a trainload of thirty-two, includ
ing Lenin, his wife Nadezhda Krupskaya, Grigori Zinoviev, Sokol
nikov, and Karl Radek, left the Central Station in Bern en route to 
Stockholm. When the party reached the Russian frontier only  Fritz 
Plattan and Radek were denied entrance into Russia. The remain
der of the party was allowed to enter. Several months later they 
were followed by almost 200 Mensheviks, including Martov and Axel
rod. 

It is worth noting that Trotsky, at that time in New York, also had 
funds traceable to German sources. Further, Von Kuhlmann al ludes 
to Lenin's inability to broaden the base of his Bolshevik party until 
the Germans supplied funds. Trotsky was a Menshevik who turned 
Bolshevik only in 1 9 1 7. This suggests that German funds were per
haps related to Trotsky's change of party label. 

THE SISSON DOCUMENTS 

In early 1 9 1 8  Edgar Sisson, the Petrograd representative of the U.S. 
Committee on Public Information, bought a batch of Russian docu
ments purporting to prove that Trotsky, Lenin, and the other Bol
shevik revolutionaries were not only in the pay of, but also agents 
of, the German government. 

These documents, later dubbed the "Sisson Documents," were 
shipped to the United States in great haste and secrecy. In Wash
ington, D.C. they were submitted to the National Board for His
torical Service for authentication. Two prominent historians, ]. 
Franklin Jameson and Samuel N. Harper, testified to their genuine
ness. These historians divided the Sisson papers into three groups. 
Regarding Group I, they concluded: 

We have subjected them with great care to a l l  the applicable 
tests to which historical students are accustomed and upon the 
basis of these investigations, we have no hesitation in declaring that 

6. Ibid., p. 92, n. 3. 
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we see no reason to doubt the genuineness or authenticity of these 
fifty-three documents ' 

The historians were less confident about material in Group II .  
This group was not rejected as.  outright forgeries, but i t  was sug
gested that they were copies of original documents. Although the 
historians made "no confident declaration" on Group III ,  they were 
not prepared to reject the documents as outright forgeries. 

The Sisson Documents were published by the Committee on Pub
lic Information, whose chairman was George Creel, a former con
tributor to the pro-Bolshevik Masses. The American press in general 
accepted the documents as authentic. The notable exception was the 
New York Evening Post, at that time owned by Thomas W. Lamont, 
a partner in the Morgan firm. When only  a few installments had 
been published, the Post challenged the authenticity of all the docu
ments.8 

We now know that the Sisson Documents were almost all for
geries: only one or two of the minor German circulars were genuine. 
Even casual examination of the German letterhead suggests that 
the forgers were unusually careless forgers perhaps working for the 
gullible American market. The German text was strewn with terms 
verging on the ridiculous: for example, Bureau instead of the Ger
man word Biiro; Central Cor the German Zentral; etc. 

That the documents are forgeries is the conclusion of an exhaus
tive study by George Kennan9 and of studies made in the 1 920s by 
the British government. Some documents were based on authentic 
information and, as Kennan observes, those who forged them cer
tainly had access to some unusually good information. For example, 
Documents I, 54, 6 1 ,  and 67 mention that the Nya Banken in Stock
holm served as the condui t  for Bolshevik funds from Germany. 
This conduit has been confirmed in more reliable sources. Docu
ments 54, 63, and 64 mention Furstenberg as the banker-inter
mediary between the Germans and the Bolshevists; Furstenberg's 
name appears elsewhere in authentic documents. Sisson's Document 

7. U.S. ,  Committee on Public Information, The German-Bo/shroih Conspiracy, 
War Information Series, no. 20, October 1 9 1 8. 

8. New York Evening Post, September 1 6- 1 8, 2 1 ;  October 4, 19 18. It is a lso in
teresting, but not conclusive of anything, that the Bolsheviks also stoutly 
questioned the authenticity of the documents. 

9. George F. Kennan, "The Sisson Documents," journal of Modem History 27-28 
( 1 955-56): 1 30-154. 



54 mentions Olof Aschberg, and Olof Aschberg by his own state
ments was the "Bolshevik Banker." Aschberg in 1 9 1 7  was the di
rector of Nya Banken. Other documents in the Sisson series list 
names and insti tutions, such as the German Naptha-Industrial Bank, 
the Disconto Gesellschaft, and Max Warburg, the Hamburg banker, 
but hard supportive evidence is more elusive. In general,  the Sisson 
Documents, while themselves outright forgeries, are nonetheless 
based partly on generally authentic information. 

One puzzling aspect in the light of the story in this book is that 
the documents came to Edgar Sisson from Alexander Gumberg 
(alias Berg, real name Michael Gruzenberg), the Bolshevik agent in 
Scandinavia and later a confidential assistant to Chase National 
Bank and Floyd Odium of Atlas Corporation. The Bolshevists, on the 
other hand, stridently repudiated the Sisson material .  So did .John 
Reed, the American representative on the executive of the Third 
International and whose paycheck came from Metropolitan maga
zine, which was owned by J. P. Morgan interests.'0 So did Thomas 
Lamont, the Morgan partner who owned the New York Evening 
Post. There are several possible explanations. Probably the connec
tions between the Morgan interests in New York and such agents 
as John Reed and Alexander Gumberg were highly flexible. This 
could have been a Gumberg maneuver to discredit Sisson and Creel 
by planting forged documents; or perhaps Gum berg was working in 
his own interest. 

The Sisson Documents "prove" exclusive German involvement 
with the Bolsheviks. They also have been used to "prove" a Jewish
Bolshevik conspiracy theory along the lines of that of the Protocols 
of Zion. In 1 9 1 8  the U .S. government wanted to unite American 
opinion behind an unpopular war with Germany, and the Sisson 
Documents dramatically "proved" the exclusive complicity of Ger
many with the Bolshevists. The documents also provided a smoke 
screen against public knowledge of the events to be described in 
this book. 

THE TUG-OF-WAR IN WASHINGTON' '  

A review o f  documents i n  the State Department Decimal File sug
gests that the State Department and Ambassador Francis in Petro
grad ;ere quite well informed about the intentions and progress of 

10. John Reed. Tht Sisson Documents (New York: Liberator Publishing, n.d.). 
I I .  This pan is based on section 861 .00 of the U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, also 

available as National Archives rolls 10 and I I  of microcopy 3 1 6. 
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the Bolshevik movement. In the summer of 1 9 1 7, for example, the 
State Department wanted to stop the departure from the U .S. of 
"injurious persons" (that is, returning Russian revolutionaries) 
but was unable to do so because they were using new Russian and 
American passports. The preparations for the Bolshevik Revolution 
itself were well known at least six weeks before it came about. One 
report in the State Department files states, in regard to the Keren
sky forces, that it was "doubtful whether government . . .  [can] 
suppress outbreak." Disintegration of the Kerensky government was 
reported throughout September and October as were Bolshevik 
preparations for a coup. The British government warned British 
residents in Russia to leave at  least six weeks before the Bolshevik 
phase of the revolution. 

The first ful l  report of the events of early November reached 
Washington on December 9, 1 91 7. This report described the low-key 
nature of the revolution itself, mentioned that General Will iam V.  
Judson had made an unauthorized visit to  Trotsky, and pointed out 
the presence of Germans in Smolny-the Soviet headquarters. 

On November 28, 1 9 1 7, President Woodrow Wilson ordered no 
interference with the Bolshevik Revolution. This instruction was 
apparently in response to a request by Ambassador Francis for an 
All ied conference, to which Britain had a lready agreed. The State 
Department argued that such a conference was impractical. There 
were discussions in Paris between the Allies and Colonel Edward 
M. House, who reported these to Woodrow Wilson as "long and 
frequent discussions on Russia . "  Regarding such a conference, 
House stated that England was "passively willing, " France "in
differently against," and I taly "actively so. "  Woodrow Wilson, 
shortly thereafter, approved a cable authored by Secretary of State 
Robert Lansing, which provided financial assistance for the Kaledin 
movement (December 1 2, 1 9 1 7). There were also rumors fi l tering 
into Washington that "monarchists working with the Bolsheviks and 
same supported by various occurrences and circumstances"; that the 
Smolny government was absolutely under control of the German 
General Staff; and rumors elsewhere that "many or most of them 
[ that is, Bolshevistsl are from America. "  

I n  December, General Judson again visited Trotsky; this was 
looked upon as a step towards recognition by the U.S., al though a 
report dated February 5, 1 9 1 8, from Ambassador Francis to Wash
ington, recommended against recognition. A memorandum origina
ting with Basil Miles in Washington argued that "we should deal 
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with all authorities in Russia including Bolsheviks. " And on Feb
ruary 1 5, 1 9 1 8, the State Department cabled Ambassador Francis 
in Petrograd, stating that the "department desires you gradually to 
keep in somewhat closer and informal touch with the Bolshevik 
authorities using such channels as will  avoid any official recog
nition." 

The next day Secretary of State Lansing conveyed the following 
to the French ambassador j. j. Jusserand in Washington: "It is 
considered inadvisable to take any action which will antagonize at 
this time any of the various elements of the people which now con
trol the power in Russia . . . .  "12 

On February 20, Ambassador Francis cabled Washington to re
port the approaching end of the Bolshevik government. Two weeks 
later, on March 7, 1 9 1 8, Arthur Bullard reported to Colonel House 
that German money was subsidizing the Bolsheviks and that this 
subsidy was more substantial than previously thought. Arthur Bul
lard (of the U.S. Committee on Public Information) argued: "we 
ought to be ready to help any honest national government. But men 
or money or equipment sent to the present rulers of Russia will be 
used against Russians at least as much as against Germans."13 

This was followed by another message from Bullard to Colonel 
House: "I strongly advise against giving material help to the 
present Russian government. Sinister elements in Soviets seem to 
be gaining control." 

But there were influential counterforces at work. As early as No
vember 28, 1 9 1 7, Colonel House cabled President Woodrow Wilson 
from Paris that it was "exceedingly important" that U.S. newspaper 
comments advocating that "Russia should be treated as an enemy" 
be "suppressed." Then next month Wil l iam Franklin Sands, execu
tive secretary of the Morgan-controlled American International 
Corporation and a friend of the previously mentioned Basil Miles, 
submitted a memorandum that described Lenin and Trotsky as ap
pealing to the masses and that urged the U.S. to recognize Russia. 
Even American socialist Walling complained to the Department of 
State about the pro-Soviet attitude of George Creel (of the U.S. 
Committee on Public Information), Herbert Swope, and William 
Boyce Thompson (of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York). 

On December 1 7 ,  1 9 1 7, there appeared in a Moscow newspaper 

12. U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 861 .00/ 1 1 1 7a. The same message was conveyed 
to the Italian ambassador. 

13. See Arthur Bullard papers at Princeton University. 
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an attack on Red Cross colonel Raymond Robins and Thompson, 
alleging a link between the Russian Revolution and American 
bankers: 

Why are they so in terested in enlightenment? Why was the money 
given the socialist revolutionaries and not to the constitutional demo
crats? One would suppose the latter nearer and dearer to hearts o£ 
bankers. 

The article goes on to argue that this was because American cap
ital viewed Russia as a future market and thus wanted to get a 
firm foothold. The money was given to the revolutionaries because 

the backward working men and peasants trust the social revolution-
aries.  At the t i me when the money was passed the social rev
olutionaries were in power and it was supposed they would remain 
in control in Russia Cor some time. 

Another report, dated December 1 2, 1 91 7, and relating to Ray
mond Robins, detai ls  "negotiation with a group of American 
bankers of the American Red Cross Mission"; the "negotiation" 
related to a payment of two million dollars. On January 22, 1 91 8, 
Robert L. Owen, chairman of the U.S. Senate Committee on Bank
ing and Currency and linked to Wall Street interests, sent a letter 
to Woodrow Wilson recommending de facto recognition of Russia, 
permission for a shipload of goods urgently needed in Russia, the 
appointment of representatives to Russia to offset German influence, 
and the establishment of a career-service group in Russia. 

This approach was consistently aided by Raymond Robins in 
Russia. For example, on February 1 5, 1 9 1 8, a cable from Robins in 
Petrograd to Davison in the Red Cross in Washington (and to be 
forwarded to Wil l iam Boyce Thompson) argued that support be 
given to the Bolshevik authority for as long as possible, and that 
the new revolutionary Russia will turn to the United States as it 
has "broken with the German imperialism."  According to Robins, 
the Bolsheviks wanted United States assistance and cooperation to
gether with railroad reorganization, because "by generous assist
ance and technical advice in reorganizing commerce and industry 
America may entirely exclude German commerce during balance 
of war." 

In brief, the tug-of-war in Washington reflected a struggle be
tween, on one side, old-line diplomats (such as Ambassador Francis) 
and lower-level departmental officials, and, on the other, financiers 
like Robins, Thompson, and Sands with al l ies such as Lansing and 
Miles in the State Department and Senator Owen in the Congress. 
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Chapter 4 

WALL STREET AND 
WORLD REVOLUTION 

What you Radicals and we who hold opposing views differ 
about, is not so much the end as the means, not so much what 
should be brought about as how it should, and can, be brought 
about . . . .  

Otto H. Kahn, director, American International Corp., and part· 
ner, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., speaking to the League for Industrial 
Democracy, New York, December 30, 1924 

Before World War I, the financial and business structure of the 
United States was dominated by two conglomerates: "Standard Oil, 
or the Rockefeller enterprise, and the Morgan complex of indus
tries-finance and transportation companies. Rockefeller and Morgan 
trust all iances dominated not only Wall Street but, through inter
locking directorships, almost the entire economic fabric of the 
United States l Rockefeller interests monopolized the petroleum and 
allied industries, and controlled the copper trust, the smelters trust, 
and the gigantic tobacco trust, in addition to having influence in 
some Morgan properties such as the U.S. Steel Corporation as well 
as in hundreds of smaller industrial trusts, public service operations, 
rai lroads, and banking institutions. National City Bank was the 

I .  John Mood) , Th• Truth about th< Trusts (New York: Moody Publishing, 1 904). 
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largest of the banks influenced by Standard Oil-Rockefeller, but 
financial control extended to the United States Trust Company and 
Hanover National Bank as well as to major l i fe insurance com
panies-Equitable Life and Mutual of New York. 

The great Morgan enterprises were in steel, shipping, and the 
electrical industry; they included General Electric, the rubber trust, 
and railroads. Like Rockefeller, Morgan controlled financial corpora
tions-the National Bank of Commerce and the Chase National 
Bank, New York Life Insurance, and the Guaranty Trust Company. 
The names J. P. Morgan and Guaranty Trust Company occur re
peatedly throughout this book. In the early part of the twentieth 
century the Guaranty Trust Company was dominated by the Harri
man interests. When the elder Harriman (Edward Henry) died in 
1909, Morgan and associates bought into Guaranty Trust as well 
as into Mutual Life and New York Life. In 1 9 1 9  Morgan also bought 
control of Equitable Life, and the Guaranty Trust Company ab
sorbed an additional six lesser trust companies. Therefore, at the 
end of World War I the Guaranty Trust and Bankers Trust were, 
respectively, the first and second largest trust companies in the 
United States, both dominated by Morgan interests.' 

American financiers associated with these groups were involved 
in financing revolution even before 1 9 1 7 .  Intervention by the Wall 
Street law firm of Sullivan & Cromwell into the Panama Canal con
troversy is recorded in 19 13  congressional hearings. The episode is 
summarized by Congressman Rainey: 

It is my contention that the representatives of this Government [United 
States] made possible the revolution on the isthmus of Panama. That 
had it not been for the interference of this Government a successful 
revolution could not possibly have occurred, and I contend that this 
Government violated the treaty of 1 846. I will be able to produce evi· 
dence to show that the declaration of independence which was pro
mulgated in Panama on the 3rd day of November, 1 903, was prepared 
right here in New York City and carried down there-prepared in the 
office of Wilson (sic) Nelson Cromwell. . .  ' 

2. The J. P. Morgan Company was origina lly founded in London as George Pea· 
body and Co. in 1 838. It was not incorporated until March 2 1 ,  1940. The com· 
pany ceased to exist in April 1954 when it merged with the Guaranty Trust 
Company, then its most important commercial bank subsidiary, and is today 
known as the Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. 

3. United States, House, Committee on Foreign Affairs, The Story of Panama, 
Hearings on the Rainey Resolution, 19 13 ,  p. 53. 
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Congressman Rainey went on to state that only ten or twelve of 
the top Panamanian revolutionists plus "the o££icers of the Panama 
Railroad &: Steamship Co., who were under the control of William 
Nelson Cromwell, of New York and the State Department o££icials 
in Washington," knew about the impending revolution.• The purpose 
of the revolution was to deprive Colombia, of which Panama was 
then a part, of $40 mil l ion and to acquire control of the Panama 
Canal. 

The best-documented example of Wall Street intervention in rev
olution is the operation of a New York syndicate in the Chinese 
revolution of 1 9 1 2, which was led by Sun Yat-sen. Although the 
final gains of the syndicate remain unclear, the intention and role of 
the New York financing group are fully documented down to 
amounts of money, information on aHil iated Chinese secret socie
ties, and shipping lists of armaments to be purchased. The New 
York bankers syndicate for the Sun Yat-sen revolution included 
Charles B. Hil l ,  an attorney with the law firm of Hunt, Hil l  &: Betts. 
In 1 9 1 2  the firm was located at 1 65 Broadway, New York, but in 
1 9 1 7  i t  moved to 1 20 Broadway (see chapter eight for the signifi
cance of th is  address).  Charles B. H i l l  was director of several 
Westinghouse subsidiaries, including Bryant Electric, Perkins Elec
tric Switch, and Westinghouse Lamp-al l  aHiliated with Westing
house Electric whose New York oHice was also located at 1 20 
Broadway. Charles R. Crane, organizer of Westinghouse subsidiaries 
in Russia, had a known role in the first and second phases of the 
Bolshevik Revolu.tion (see page 26). 

The work of the 1 9 1 0  Hil l  syndicate in China is recorded in the 
Laurence Boothe Papers at the Hoover Institution.s These papers 
contain over 1 1 0 related items, including letters of Sun Yat-sen to 
and from his American backers. In return for financial support, Sun 
Yat-sen promised the Hi l l  syndicate railroad, banking, and commer
cial concessions in the new revolutionary China. 

Another case of revolution supported by New York financial in
stitutions concerned that of Mexico in 1 9 1 5- 16. Von Rintelen, a 
German espionage agent in the United States,6 was accused during 
his May 1 9 1 7  trial in New York City of attempting to "embroil "  the 

4. Ibid., p. 60. 
5. Stanford. Calif. See also the Los A ngeles Times, October 1�. 1 966. 
6. Later codirector with Hjalmar Schacht (Hitler's banker) and Emil Wittenberg. 

of the Nationalbank fUr Deutschland. 
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U.S. with Mexico and Japan in order to divert ammunition then 
flowing to the Allies in Europe.7 Payment for the ammunition that 
was shipped from the United States to the Mexican revolutionary 
Pancho Villa, was made through Guaranty Trust Company. Von 
Rintelen's adviser, Sommerfeld, paid $380,000 via Guaranty Trust 
and Mississippi Valley Trust Company to the Western Cartridge 
Company of Alton, I l l inois, for ammunition shipped to El Paso, for 
forwarding to Villa. This was in mid- 1 9 1 5. On January 10,  1 9 1 6, 
Villa murdered seventeen American miners at Santa Isabel and on 
March 9, 1 9 1 6, Villa raided Columbus, New Mexico, and kil led 
eighteen more Americans. 

Wall Street involvement in these Mexican border raids was the 
subject of a letter (October 6, 1 9 1 6) from Lincoln Steffens, an Amer
ican Communist, to Colonel House, an aide to Woodrow Wilson: 

My dear Colonel House: 
Just before I left New York last Monday, I was told convincingly that 
"Wall Street" had completed arrangements for one more raid of Mex
ican bandits into the United States: to be so timed and so atrocious 
that it would seule the election. 8 

Once in power in Mexico, the Carranza government purchased ad
ditional arms in the United States. The American Gun Company 
contracted to ship 5,000 Mausers and a shipment license was issued 
by the War Trade Board for 1 5,000 guns and 1 5,000,000 rounds of 
ammunition. The American ambassador to Mexico, Fletcher, "flatly 
refused to recommend or sanction the shipment of any munitions, 
rifles, etc . ,  to Carranza. "9 However, intervention by Secretary of 
State Robert Lansing reduced the barrier to one of a temporary 
delay, and "in a short while . . ( the American Gun Company] 
wou ld be permitted to make the shipment and deliver. " 1 0  

The raids upon the U.S. by the Vil la and the Carranza forces were 
reported in the New York Times as the "Texas Revolution" (a 
kind of dry run for the Bolshevik Revolution) anJ were undertaken 
jointly by Germans and Bolsheviks. The testimony of John A. 
Wa lls, district attorney of Brownsville, Texas, before the 19 19  Fall  

7 .  Uni t('d Statt� . St:natt, Commiuee on Foreign Relat ions, Investigation of Mex
Ican Affam, 1 920. 

8. LuH oln �1dfem, The Letters of Lincoln Steffens ( New York: Harcoun, Brace, 
( 1 9 1 1  ), I :3H6. 

9. l ' .S. ,  <.,c:nctll', Com m i t t<:c: on Foreign Rda t ion�. Investigation of Mexican Af
fam, 1 920, pi\. 2, 1 8, p. 68 1 . 

1 0. lb1d 
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Committee yielded documentary evidence of the link between Bol
shevik interests in the United States, German activity, and the Car
ranza forces in Mexico. 1 1  Consequently, the Carranza government, 
the first in the world with a Soviet-type constitution (which was 
written by Trotskyites), was a government with support on Wall 
Street. The Carranza revolution probably could not have succeeded 
without American munitions and Carranza would not have remained 
in power as long as he did without American help. 12 

Similar intervention in the 1 9 1 7  Bolshevik Revolution in Russia 
revolves around Swedish banker and intermediary Olof Aschberg. 
Logically the story begins with prerevolutionary tsarist loans by 
Wall Street bank syn.dicates. 

AMERICAN BANKERS AND TSARIST LOANS 
In August 1 9 1 4  Europe went to war. Under international law neu
tral countries (and the United States was neutral until April 1 9 1 7 )  
could not raise loans for bell igerent countries. This was a question 
of law as well as morality. 

When the Morgan house floated war loans for Britain and 
France in 1 9 1 5, J. P. Morgan argued that these were not war loans 
at all but merely a means of facilitating international trade. Such a 
distinction had indeed been elaborately made by President Wilson 
in October 1 9 1 4; he explained that the sale of bonds in the U.S. for 
foreign governments was in effect a loan of savings to bel ligerent 
governments and did not finance a war. On the other hand, accept
ance of Treasury notes or other evidence of debt in payment for 
articles was only a means of faci litating trade and not of financing 
a war effort. 1 3  

Documents in the State Department files demonstrate that the 
National City Bank, controlled by Stil lman and Rockfeller interests, 
and the Guaranty Trust, controlled by Morgan interests, jointly 
raised substantial loans for the belligerent Russia before U.S. entry 
into the war, and that these loans were raised after the State De
partment pointed out to these firms that they were contrary to in
ternational law. Further, negotiations for the loans were undertaken 
through official U.S. government communications facili ties under 
cover of the top-level "Green Cipher" of the State Department. Be-

I I. N�W Yorh Times, january 23, 1919. 
1 2. U.S.,  Senate, Commiltee on Foreign Relations, op. cit. , pp. 795·96. 

1 3 .  U.S., Senate, Hearings Before the Special Committee Investigating the Mu
nrtions Industry, 73·74th Cong., 1934·37, pt. 25, p. 7666. 
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low are extracts from State Department cables that will make the 
case. 

On May 24, 19 16, Ambassador Francis in Petrograd sent the fol
lowing cable to the State Department in Washington for forwarding 
to Frank Arthur Vanderlip, then chairman of the National City Bank 
in New York. The cable was sent in Green Cipher and was enci
phered and deciphered by U.S. State Department officers in Petro
graci and Washington at the taxpayers' expense (file 861 . 5 1 / 1 1 0) .  

563, May 24, I p.m. 
For Vanderlip National City Bank New York. Five. Our previous 
opinions credit strengthened. We endorse plan cabled as safe invest
ment plus very attractive speculation in roubles. In view of guarantee 
of exchange rate have placed rate somewhat above present market. 
Owing unfavorable opinion created by long delay have on own respon
sibility offered take twenty-five mill ion dollars. We think large portion 
of all should be retained by bank and allied institutions. With clause 
respect customs bonds become practical lien on more than one hun
dred and fifty mil l ion dollars per annum customs making absolute 
security and secures market even if defect. We consider three 
[years?] option on bonds very valuable and for that reason amount 
of rouble credit should be enlarged by group or by distribution to 
close friends. American International should take block and we would 
inform Government. Think group should be formed at once to take 
and issue of bonds . . .  should secure full cooperation guaranty. Sug
gest you see Jack personally ,  use every endeavor to get them really 
work otherwise cooperate guarantee form new group. Opportuni ties 
here during the next ten years very great along state and industrial 
financiering and if  this transaction consummated doubtless should be 
established. In answering bear in mind situation regarding cable. Mac
Roberts Rich. 

FRANCIS, AMERICAN AMBASSADOR" 

There are several points to note about the above cable to under
stand the story that follows. First, note the reference to American 
International Corporation, a Morgan firm, and a name that turns 
up again and again in this story. Second, "guarantee" refers to 
Guaranty Trust Company. Third, " MacRoberts" was Samuel Mac
Roberts, a vice president and the executive manager of National 
City Bank. 

On May 24, 19 16, Ambassador Francis cabled a message from 
Rolph Marsh of Guaranty Trust in Petrograd to Guaranty Trust in 

1 4. U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 861 .5 1/ 1 1 0  (3 16- 1 16-682). 
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New York, again in the special Green Cipher and again using the 
facilities of the State Department. This cable reads as follows: 

565, May 24, 6 p.m. 
for Guaramy Trust Company New York: 
Three. 
Olof and self consider the new proposition takes care Olof and will 
help rather than harm your prestige. Situation such co-operation nec
essary if big things are to be accomplished here. Strongly urge your 
arranging with City to consider and act joimly in all big propositions 
here. Decided advamages for both and prevems playing one against 
other. City representatives here desire (hand wriuen) such co-opera
tion. Proposition being considered eliminates our credit in name also 
option but we both consider the rouble credit with the bond option in 
propositions. Second paragraph offers wonderful profitable opportu
nity, strongly urge your acceptance. Please cable me full authority to 
act in connection with City. Consider our emenaining proposition 
satisfactory situation for us and permits doing big things. Again 
strongly urge your taking twemy-five million of rouble credit. No 
possibility loss and decided speculative advamages. Again urge having 
Vice Presidem upon the ground. Effect here will be decidedly good. 
Residem Auorney does not carry same prestige and weight. This goes 
through Embassy by code answer same way. See cable on possibilities. 

Note:-
Entire Message in Green Cipher. 

TELEGRAPH ROOM" 

ROLPH MARSH. 
FRANCIS, 

AMERICAN AMBASSADOR 

"Olof" in the cable was Olof Aschberg, Swedish banker and head 
of the Nya Banken in Stockholm. Aschberg had been in New York 
in 1 9 1 5  conferring with the Morgan firm on these Russian loans. 
Now, in 1 9 1 6, he was in Petrograd with Rolph Marsh of Guaranty 
Trust and Samuel MacRoberts and Rich of National City Bank 
("City" in cable) arranging loans for a Morgan-Rockefeller con
sortium. The following year, Aschberg, as we shall see later, would 
be known as the "Bolshevik Banker," and his own memoirs re
produce evidence of his right to the title. 

The State Department files also contain a series of cables between 
Ambassador Francis, Acting Secretary Frank Polk, and Secretary of 
State Robert Lansing concerning the legality and propriety of 
transmitting National City Bank and Guaranty Trust cables at pub-

15.  U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 861 .5 1 / 1 12. 
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lie expense. On May 25, . 1 9 1 6, Ambassador Francis cabled Wash
ington as follows and referred to the two previous cables: 

569, May 25, one p.m. 
My telegram 563 and 565 May twenty-fourth are sent for local repre
sentatives of institutions addressed in the hope of consummating loan 
which would largely increase international trade and greatly benefit 
[diplomatic relations?). Prospect lor success promising. Petrograd rep
resentatives consider terms submitted very satisfactory but lear such 
representations to their institutions would prevent consummation loan 
if  Government here acquainted these proposals. 

FRANCIS, AMERICAN AMBASSADOR.16 

The basic reason cited by Francis for facilitating the cables is  
"the hope of consummating loan which would largely increase in
ternational trade."  Transmission of commercial messages using 
State Department facilities had been prohibited, and on June I ,  
19 16, Polk cabled Francis: 

842 

In view of Department's regulation contained in its circular telegraphic 
instruction of March fifteenth, (discontinuance of forwarding Commer
cial messages)" 1 9 1 5 ,  please explain why messages in your 563, 565 
and 575, should be communicated. 

Hereafter please follow closely Department's instructions. 

86 1 .5 1 / 1 1 2  
/ 1 10 

Acting. 
Polk 

Then on June 8, 19 16, Secretary of State Lansing expanded the 
prohibition and clearly stated that the proposed loans were i llegal :  

860 Your 563, 565, May 24,  & 569 May 25. 1 pm Before delivering 
messages to Vanderlip and Guaranty Trust Company, I must inquire 
whether they refer to Russian Government loans of any description. 
II they do, I regret that the Department can not be a party to their 
transmission, as such action would submit i t  to justifiable criticism 
because of participation by this Government in loan transaction by a 
bel ligerent lor the purpose of carrying on its hostile operations. Such 
participation is contrary to the accemed rule of international law that 
neutral Governments should not lend their assistance to the raising of 
war loans by bel ligerents. 

1 6. U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 861 .51 / 1  I I . 
1 7. Handwriuen in parenLheses. 
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The last l ine of lhe Lansing cable as wriuen, was nm transmiued 
lO Petrograd. The line read: "Cannot arrangements be made lO send 
these messages through Russian channels?" 

How can we assess these cables and the parries involved? 
Clearly the Morgan-Rockefeller interests were nol interested in  

abiding by international law. There is  obvious intent in  lhese cables 
to supply loans lo belligerents. There was no hesitation on the parl 
of these firms lo use Stale Department facilities for the negotiations. 
Funher, in spile of protests, the Stale Department allowed the mes
sages lO go through. ·  Finally, and most interesting for subsequent 
events, Olof Aschberg, the Swedish banker, was a prominent panic
ipam and intermediary in the negotiations on behalf of Guaranty 
Trusl. Lel us therefore take a closer look al Olof Aschberg. 

OLOF ASCHBERG IN NEW YORK, 1916 

Olof Aschberg, the "Bolshevik Banker" (or "Bankier der Wehrevo
lulion," as he has been called in the German press), was owner of 
the Nya Banken, founded 1 9 1 2  in Stockholm. His codireclors in
cluded prominent members of Swedish cooperatives and Swedish 
socialists, including G. W. Dahl, K. G. Rosling, and C. Gerhard 
Magnusson.t8 In 1 9 1 8  Nya Banken was placed on lhe Allied black
list for its financial operations in behalf of Germany. In response lo 
the blacklisting, Nya Banken changed its name lo Svensk E kono
miebolagel. The bank remained under the comrol of Aschberg, and 
was mainly owned by him. The bank's London agenl was the British 
Bank of Nonh Commerce, whose chairman was Earl Grey, former 
associate of Cecil Rhodes. Others in Aschberg's interesting circle of 
business associates included Krassin, who was until  the Bolshevik 
Revolution (when he changed color lo emerge as a leading Bolshe
vik) Russian manager of Siemens-Schuken in Pelrograd; Carl Furst
enberg, minister of finance in lhe first Bolshevik government; and 
Max May, vice president in charge of foreign operations for Guar
anty Trust of New York. Olof Aschberg thought so highly of Max 
May that a photograph of May is included in Aschberg's book. 19 

18. Olof Aschberg, En Vandrande jude Friin Glasbrultsgatan (Stockholm: Alben 
Bonniers Forlag, n.d.), pp. 98-99, which is included in Memoarer (Stockholm: 
Albert Bonniers Forlag, 1 946). See also Giistbohen (Stockholm: Tidens Fbrlag, 
1955) for further material on Aschberg. 

19. Aschberg, p. 1 23. 
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In the summer of 1 9 1 6 .  Olof Aschberg was in New York repre
senting both Nya Banken and Pierre Bark, the tsarist minister of fi
nance. Aschberg's prime business in New York, according to the 
New York Times (August 4, 1 9 1 6), was to negotiate a $50 million 
loan for Russia with an American banking syndicate headed by Still
man's National City Bank. This business was concluded on June 5, 
19 16; the results were a Russian credit of $50 million in New York 
at a bank charge of 7� percent per annum, and a corresponding 
1 50-million-ruble credit for the NCB syndicate in Russia. The New 
York syndicate then turned around and issued 6� percent certificates 
in its own name in the U.S. market to the amount of $50 mil lion. 
Thus, the NCB syndicate made a profit on the $50 million Joan to 
Russia, floated it on the American market for another profit, and 
obtained a 1 50-mil l ion-ruble credit in Russia. 

During his New York visit on behalf  of the tsarist Russian govern
ment, Aschberg made some prophetic comments concerning the 
future for America in Russia: 

The opening for American capital and American initiative, with the 
awakening brought by the war, will be country-wide when the struggle 
is over. There are now many Americans in Petrograd, representatives 
of business firms, keeping in touch with the situation, and as soon as 
the change comes a huge American trade with Russia should spring 
up.'• 

OLOF ASCHBERG IN THE BOLSHEVIK REVOLUTION 

While this tsarist loan operation was being floated in New York, 
Nya Banken and Olof Aschberg were funneling funds from the Ger
man government to Russian revolutionaries, who would eventually 
bring down the " Kerensky committee" and establish the Bolshevik 
regime. 

The evidence for Olof Aschberg's intimate connection with finan
cing the Bolshevik Revolution comes from several sources, some of 
greater value than others. The Nya Banken and Olof Aschberg are 
prominently cited in the Sisson papers (see chapter three); however, 
George Kennan has systematically analyzed these papers and shown 
them to be forged, al though they are probably based in part on au
thentic material. Other evidence originates with Colonel B. V. Nik
itine, in charge of counterintelligence in the Kerensky government, 
and consists of twenty-nine telegrams transmitted from Stockholm 

20. N<w York Times, August 4, 1 9 16. 
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to Petrograd, and vice versa, regarding financing of the Bolsheviks. 
Three of these telegrams refer to banks-telegrams 1 0  and 1 1  refer 
to Nya Banken, and telegram 1 4  refers to the Russo-Asiatic Bank 
in Petrograd. Telegram 10 reads as follows: 

Gisa Furstenberg Sahsjobaden. Funds very low cannot assist i f  really 
urgent give 500 as last payment pencils huge loss original hopeless in
struct Nya Banken cable further 100 thousand Sumenson. 

Telegram I I  reads: 

Kozlovsky Sergievskaya 8 1. First letters received Nya Banken tele
graphed cable who Soloman offering local telegraphic agency refers to 
Bronck Savelievich Avilov. 

Furstenberg was the intermediary between Parvus (Alexander I .  
Helphand) and the German government. About these transfers , 
Michael Futrell concludes: 

It was discovered that during the last few months she [Evegeniya 
Sumenson] had received nearly a million rubles from Fiirstenberg 
through the Nya Banken in Stockholm, and that this money came 
from German sources. 21 

Telegram 1 4  of the Nikitine series reads: "Furstenberg Saltsjo
baden. Number 90 period hundred thousand into Russo-Asiatic Su
menson. "  The U .S. representative for Russo-Asiatic was MacGregor 
Grant Company at 1 20 Broadway, New York City, and the bank was 
financed by Guaranty Trust in the U.S. and Nya Banken in Sweden . 

Another mention of the Nya Banken is in the material "The 
Charges Against the Bolsheviks," which was published in the Keren
sky period. Particularly noteworthy in that material is a document 
signed by Gregory Alexinsky, a former member of the Second State 
Duma, in reference to monetary transfers to the Bolsheviks. The 
document, in part, reads as follows: 

In accordance with the information just received these trusted persons 
in Stockholm were: the Bolshevik Jacob Furstenberg, better known un
der the name of " Hanecki" (Ganetskii), and Parvus (Dr. Helfand); in 
Petrograd: the Bolshevik attorney, M. U. Kozlovsky, a woman relative 
of Hanecki-Sumenson, engaged in speculation together with Hanecki, 
and others. Kozlovsky is the chief receiver of German money, which 
is transferred from Berlin through the "Disconto-Gesellschaft" to the 
Stockholm "Via Bank," and thence to the Siberian Bank in Petrograd, 

2 1 .  Michael Futrell. North�rn Und�rground (London: Faber and Faber, 1963), 
p. 162. 
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where his account at present has a balance of over 2,000,000 rubles. 
The military censorship has unearthed an uninterrupted exchange of 
telegrams of a political and financial nature between the German 
agents and Bolshevik leaders [Swckholm-Petrograd) 22 

Further, there is in the State Dept. files a Green Cipher message 
from the U.S. embassy in Christiania (named Oslo, 1 925), Norway, 
dated February 2 1 ,  1 9 1 8, that reads: "Am informed that Bolshevik 
funds are deposi ted in Nya Ban ken, Stockholm, Legation Stockholm 
advised. Schmedeman. "23 

Finally, Michael Futrell, who interviewed Olof Aschberg just be
fore his death, concludes that Bolshevik funds were indeed trans
ferred from Germany through Nya Banken and Jacob Furstenberg 
in the guise of payment for goods shipped. According to Futrell, 
Aschberg confirmed to him that Furstenberg had a commercial bus
iness with Nya Banken and that Furstenberg had also sent funds to 
Petrograd. These statements are authenticated in Aschberg's mem
oirs (see page 70). In sum, Aschberg, through his Nya Banken, was 
undoubtedly a channel for funds used in the Bolshevik Revolution, 
and Guaranty Trust was indirectly linked through its association 
with Aschberg and its interest in MacGregor Grant Co., New York, 
agent of the Russo-Asiatic Bank, another transfer vehicle. 

NY A BAN KEN AND GUARANTY TRUST JOIN RUSKOMBANK 

Several years later, in the fall of 1 922, the Soviets formed their first 
international bank. It was based on a syndicate that involved the 
former Russian private bankers and some new investment from Ger
man, Swedish, American, and British bankers. Known as the Rus
kombank (Foreign Commercial Bank or the Bank of Foreign Com
merce), it was headed by Olof Aschberg; its board consisted of tsar
ist private bankers, representatives of German, Swedish, and Amer
ican banks, and, of course, representatives of the Soviet Union. The 
U.S. Stockholm !�gation reported to Washington on this question 
and noted, in <J reference to Aschberg, that "his reputation is poor. 
He was referred to in Document 54 of the Sisson documents and 

22. See Robert Paul Browder and Alexander F. Kerensky, The Russian Provi
sional Government, 1917 (Stanford, Calif.: Stanford University Press, 1 96 1 ), 
3: 1365. "Via Bank" is obviously Nya Banken. 

23. U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 86 1 .00/ 1 1 30. 
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Dispatch No. 1 38 of January 4, 1 92 1  from a legation in Copen
hagen. "24 

The foreign banking consortium involved in the Ruskombank rep
resented mainly British capitaL It included Russo-Asiatic Consol
idated Limited, which was one of the largest private creditors of 
Russia, and which was granted £3 mil l ion by the Soviets to com
pensate for damage to its properties in the Soviet Union by national
ization. The British government i tself had already purchased sub
stantial interests in the Russian private banks; according to a State 
Department report, "The British Government is heavily invested in 
the consortium in question. "25 

The consortium was granted extensive concessions in Russia and 
the bank had a share capital of ten mil lion gold rubles. A report in 
the Danish newspaper National Titende stated that "possibili ties 
have been created for cooperation with the Soviet government 
where this, by political negotiations, would have been impossible."26 
In other words, as the newspaper goes on to say, the politicians had 
failed to achieve cooperation with the Soviets, but "it may be taken 
for granted that the capitalistic exploitation of Russia is beginning 
to assume more definite forms."27 

In early October 1 922 Olof Aschberg met in Berlin with Emil Wit
tenberg, director of the Nationalbank fUr Deutschland, and Schein
mann, head of the Russian State Bank. After discussions concerning 
German involvement in the Ruskombank, the three bankers went 
to Stockholm and there met with Max May, vice president of the 

24. U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 861 .5 1 6/ 1 29, August 28, 1 922. A State Dept. 
report from Stockholm, dated October 9, 1922 (861 .5 16/ 137), states in regard 
to Aschbetg, "I met Mr. Aschberg some weeks ago and in the conversation 
with him he substantially stated all that appeared in this report. He also asked 
me to inquire whether he could visit the United States and gave as references 
some of the prominent banks. In connection with this, however, I desire to call 
the department's auention to Document 54 of the Sisson Documents, and also 
to many orher dispatches which this legation wrote concerning this man during 
the war, whose reputation and standing is not good. He is undoubtedly work
ing closely in connection with the Soviets, and during the entire war he was in 
close cooperation with the Germans" (U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 
86 1 .5 1 6/ 137, Stockholm, October 9, 1922. The report was signed by Ira N. 
Morris). 

25. Ibid., 86 1 . 5 16/ 130, September 13, 1 922. 
26. Ibid. 
27. Ibid. 
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Guaranty Trust Company.· Max May was then designated director 
of the Foreign Division of the Ruskombank, in addition to Schles
inger, former head of the Moscow Merchant Bank; Kalaschkin, 
former head of the junker Bank; and Temoffsky, former head of 
the Siberian Bank. The last bank had been partly purchased by the 
British government in 1 9 1 8. Professor Gustav Cassell  of Sweden 
agreed to act as adviser to Ruskombank. Cassell  was quoted in a 
Swedish newspaper (Svenskadagbladet of October 1 7, 1 922) as fol
lows: 

That a bank has now been started in Russia to take care of purely 
banking matters is  a great step forward, and it seems to me that this 
bank was established in order to do something to create a new eco
nomic life in Russia. What Russia needs is a bank to create internal and 
external commerce. If  there is to be any business between Russia and 
other countries there must be a bank to handle it .  This step forward 
should be supported in every way by other countries, and when I was 
asked my advice I stated that I was prepared to give it .  I am not in  
favor of  a negative policy and believe that every opportunity should be 
seized to help in a positive reconstruction. The great question is how 
to bring the Russian exchange back to normal. I t  is a complicated 
question and wil l  necessitate thorough investigation. To solve this 
problem I am naturally more than wil l ing to take part in the work. To 
leave Russia to her own resources and her own fate is folly '' 

The former Siberian Bank building in Petrograd was used as the 
head office of the Ruskombank, whose objectives were to raise 
short-term loans in foreign countries, to introduce foreign capital 
into the Soviet Union, and generally to facil itate Russian overseas 
trade. It opened on December I, 1 922, in Moscow and employed 
about 300 persons. 

In Sweden Ruskombank was represented by the Svenska Ekono
mibolaget of Stockholm, Olof Aschberg's Nya Banken under a new 
name, and in Germany by the Garantie und Creditbank fur Den 
Osten of Berlin. In the United s

'
tates the bank was represented by 

the Guaranty Trust Company of New York. On opening the bank, 
Olof Aschberg commented: 

The new bank will look after the purchasing of machinery and raw 
material from England and the United States and it  will  give guarantees 
for the completion of contracts. The question of purchases in Sweden 
has not yet arisen, but it is hoped that such will be the case later on.29 

28. Ibid., 861 .5 16/ 1 40, Stockholm, October 23, 1922. 
29. Ibid., 861.5 1 6/ 1 47, December 8, 1 922. 
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On joining Ruskombank, Max May of Guaranty Trust made a 
similar statement: 

The United States, being a rich country with well developed indus
tries, does not need 10 import anything from foreign countries, but . . .  
i t  is greatly interested in exporting its products to other countries and 
considers Russia the most suitable market for that purpose, taking into 
consideration the vast requirements of Russia in all lines of its eco
nomic life."' 

May stated that the Russian Commercial Bank was "very im
portant" and that i t  would " largely finance all  lines of Russian in
dustries. "  

From the very beginning the operations o f  the Ruskombank were 
restricted by the Soviet foreign-trade monopoly. The bank had 
difficulties in obtaining advances on Russian goods deposited 
abroad. Because they were transmitted in the name of Soviet trade 
delegations, a great deal of Ruskombank funds were locked up in 
deposits with the Russian State Bank. Final ly, in early 1 924 the 
Russian Commercial Bank was fused with the Soviet foreign-trade 
commissariat, and Olof Aschberg was dismissed from his position at  
the bank because, it was claimed in Moscow, he had misused bank 
funds. His original connection with the bank was because of his 
friendship with Maxim Litvinov. Through this association, so runs a 
State Department report, Olof Aschberg had access to large sums of 
money for the purpose of meeting payments on goods ordered by 
Soviets in Europe: 

These sums apparently were placed in the Ekonomibolaget, a private 
banking company, owned by Mr. Aschberg. It is now alledged [sic] 
that a large portion of these funds were employed by Mr. Aschberg for 
making investments for his personal account and that he is now en
deavouring to maintain his position in the bank through his possession 
of this money. According to my informant Mr. Aschberg has not been 
the sole one 10 profit by his operations with the Soviet funds, but has 
divided the gains with those who are responsible for his appointment 
in the Russian Commerce Bank, among them being Litvinoff '' 

Ruskombank then became Vneshtorg, by which i t  is known today. 
We now have to retrace our steps and look at the activities of 

Aschberg's New York associate, Guaranty Trust Company, during 
World War I, to lay the foundation for examination of its role in the 
revolutionary era in Russia. 

30. Ibid., 86 1 .5 1 6/ 144, November 1 8, 1 922. 
3 1 .  Ibid., 86 1 . 3 1 6/ 1 97, S1ockholm, March 7, 1 924. 
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GUARANTY TRUST AND GERMAN ESPIONAGE 
IN THE UNITED STATES, 1914-191732 

During World War I Germany raised considerable funds in New 
York for espionage and covert operations in North America and 
South America. It is important to record the flow of these funds be
cause it runs from the same firms-Guaranty Trust and American 
International Corporation-that were involved in the Bolshevik Rev
olution and its aftermath . Not to mention the fact (outlined in chap
ter three) that the German government also financed Lenin's revo
lutionary activities. 

A summary of the loans granted by American banks to German 
interests in World War I was given to the 1 9 1 9  Overman Committee 
of the United States Senate by U .S. Mil i tary Intelligence. The sum
mary was based on the deposition of Karl Heynen, who came to the 
United States in April 1 9 1 5  to assist Dr. Albert with the commercial 
and financial affairs of the German government. Heynen 's official 
work was the transportation of goods from the United States to Ger
many by way of Sweden, Switzerland, and Holland. In fact, he was 
up to his ears in covert operations. 

The major German loans raised in the United States between 
1915 and 1918, according to Heynen, were as follows: The first 
loan, of $400,000, was made about September 1914 by the invest
ment bankers Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Collateral of 25 million marks was 
deposited with Max M. Warburg in Hamburg, the German affiliate 
of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Captain George B.  Lester of U.S. Military In
telligence told the Senate that Heynen's reply to the question "Why 
did you go to Kuhn, Loeb & Co?" was, "Kuhn, Loeb & Co. we con
sidered the natural bankers of the German government and the 
Reichsbank." 

The second loan, of $1.3 million, did not come directly from the 
United States but was negotiated by John Simon, an agent of the 
Suedeutsche Disconto-Gesel lschaft, to secure funds for making ship
ments to Germany. 

The third loan was from the Chase National Bank (in the Morgan 
group) in the amount of three million dollars. The fourth loan was 
from the Mechanics and Metals National Bank in the amount of 
one million dollars. These loans financed German espionage activi-

32. Thi� Sl'< t iun i� ba�nl on tht Overman Com m i t tee hearings, U.S., S<"nate, Brew· 
mg and LJquor Interests and German and Bolshevik Propaganda, Hearings 

hdur<' tlw �ubwmmi t t<'<' 0 1 1  lh<' Judi< i"ry, 651h C:ong., 1 9 1 9, 2:21 54-74. 
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ties in the United States and Mexico. Some (unds were traced to 
Sommerfeld, who was an adviser to Von Rintelen (another German 
espionage agent) and who was later associated with Hjalmar 
Schacht and Emil Wittenberg. Sommerfeld was to purchase ammu
nition (or use in Mexico. He had an account with the Guaranty 
Trust Company and £rom this payments were made to Western Car· 
tridge Co. o£ Alton, I l l inois, £or ammunition that was shipped to El  
Paso £or use in Mexico by Pancho Villa's bandits. About $400,000 
was expended on ammunition, Mexican propaganda, and similar 
activities. 

The then German ambassador Count Von Bernstor££ has re
counted his friendship with Adolph von Pavenstedt, a senior part· 
ner o£ Amsinck & Co., which was controlled and in November 1 9 1 7  
owned b y  American International Corporation. American lnterna· 
tional ligures prominently in later chapters; its board o£ directors 
contained the key names on Wall Street: Rockefel ler, Kahn, Stillman, 
du Pont, Winthrop, etc. According to Von Bernstor££, Von Paven
stedt was "intimately acquainted with al l  the members o£ the Em· 
bassy. "33 Von Bernstor££ himsel£ regarded Von Pavenstedt as one o£ 
the most respected, "i£ not the most respected imperial German in 
New York. "34 Indeed, Von Pavenstedt was "(or many years a Chie£ 
pay master o£ the German spy system in this country. "35 In other 
words, there is no question that Amsinck & Co., controlled by Amer
ican International Corporation, was intimately associated with the 
funding o£ German wartime espionage in the United States. To 
clinch Von Bernstor£f's last statement, there exists a photograph o£ a 
check in £avor o£ Amsinck & Co., dated December 8, 1 9 1 7-just £our 
weeks alter the start o£ the Bolshevik Revolution in Russia-signed 
Von Papen (another German espionage operator), and having a 
counter(oil bearing the notation "travelling expenses on Von W 
[ i .e., Von Wedell] . " French Strothers,36 who published the photo· 
graph, has stated that this check is evidence that Von Papen "be· 
came an accessory alter the £act to a crime against American laws"; 
it also makes Amsinck & Co. subject to a simi lar charge. 

Paul Bolo-Pasha, yet another German espionage agent, and a 

33. Count Von Bemstorff, My Three Years in America (New York: Scribner's, 
1920), p. 261 . 

34. Ibid. 
35. Ibid. 
36. F�ench Strothers, Fighting Germany's Spies (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 

Page, 1 9 18), p. 1 52. 
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prominent French financier formerly in the service of the Egyptian 
government, arrived in New York in March 1 9 1 6  with a letter of 
introduction to Von Pavenstedt. Through the Iauer, Bolo-Pasha met 
Hugo Schmidt, director of the Deutsche Bank in Berlin and its rep
resentative in the United States. One of Bolo-Pasha's projects was 
to purchase foreign newspapers so as to slant their editorials in fa
vor of Germany. Funds for this program were arranged in Berlin in 
the form of credit with Guaranty Trust Company, with the credit 
subsequently made available to Amsinck & Co. Adolph von Paven
stedt, of Amsinck, in turn made the funds available to Bolo-Pasha. 

In other words, both Guaranty Trust Company and Amsinck & 
Co., a subsidiary of American International Corporation, were di
rectly involved in the implementation of German espionage and 
other activities in the United States. Some l inks can be established 
from these firms to each of the major German operators in the 
U.S.-Dr. Alben, Karl Heynen, Von Rintelen, Von Papan, Count 
Jacques Minotto (see below), and Paul Bolo-Pasha. 

In 1 9 1 9  the Senate Overman Committee also established that 
Guaranty Trust had an active role in financing German World 
War I efforts in an "unneutral"  manner. The testimony of the U.S. 
intelligence officer Becker makes this clear: 

In this mission Hugo Schmidt [of Deutsche Bank) was very largely as· 
sisted by certain American banking institutions. It  was while we were 
neutral, but they acted to the detriment of the British interests, and I 
have considerable data on the activity of the Guaranty Trust Co. in 
that respect, and would like to know whether the committee wishes 
me to go into it .  
SENATOR NELSON: That is a branch of the City Bank, is  i t  not? 
MR. BECKER: No. 
SENATOR OvERMAN: If it was inimical to British interests it was unneu· 
tral, and I think you had better let i t  come out. 
SENATOR KING: Was it  an ordinary banking transaction? 
MR. BECKER: That would be a matter of opinion. It  has to do with 
camouflaging exchange so as to make it  appear to be neutral ex· 
change, when it  was really German exchange on London. As a resul t  
of  those operations in which the Guaranty Trust Co. mainly partici· 
pated between August I, 1 9 1 4 ,  and the time America entered the war, 
the Deutsche Banke in its branches in South America succeeded in 
negotiating [4,670,000 of London exchange in war time. 
SENATOR OVERMAN: I think that is competent." 

37. U.S., Senate. Overman Committee, 2:2009. 
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What is really important is not so much that financial assistance 
was given to Germany, which was only i l legal ,  as that directors of 
Guaranty Trust were financially assisting the Allies at the same 
time. In other words, Guaranty Trust was financing both sides of 
the conflict. This raises the question of morality. 

THE GUARANTY TRUST-MINOTTO-CAILLAUX THREADS.n 

Count jacques Minotto is a most unlikely but verifiable and per· 
sistent thread that links the Bolshevik Revolution in Russia with 
German banks, German World War I espionage in the United 
States, the Guaranty Trust Company in New York, the abortive 
French Bolshevik revolution, and the related Caillaux-Malvy es· 
pionage trials in France. 

jacques Minotto was born February 1 7, 1 89 1 ,  in Berlin, the son of 
an Austrian father descended from Italian nobili ty, and a German 
mother. Young Minotto was educated in Berlin and then entered 
employment with the Deutsche Bank in Berlin in 1 9 1 2. Almost im
mediately Minotto was sent to the United States as assistant to 
Hugo Schmidt, deputy director of the Deutsche Bank and its New 
York representative. After a year in New York, Minotto was sent 
by the Deutsche Bank to London, where he circulated in prominent 
political and diplomatic circles. At the outbreak of World War I, 
Minotto returned to the United States and immediately met with the 
German ambassador Count Von Bernstorff, after which he entered 
the employ of Guaranty Trust Company in New York. At Guaranty 
Trust, Minotto was under the direct orders of Max May, director 
of its foreign department and an associate of Swedish banker Olof 
Aschberg. Minotto was no minor bank official .  The interrogatories 
of the Caillaux trials in Paris in 1 9 1 9  established that Minotto 
worked directly under Max May.39 On October 25, 1 9 1 4, Guar
anty Trust sent jacques Minotto to South America to make a report 
on the political, financial, and commercial situation. As he did in 

38.  This section is based on the following sources (as well  as those cited else
where): jean Bardanne, Le Colonel Nicolai: espion de genie ( Paris: Editions 
Siboney, n.d.); Cours de Justice, Affaire Caillaux, Loustalot et Camby: Pro
cedure Generale fltterrogatoires (Paris, 1 9 1 9), pp. 349-50, 937-46; Paul 
Vergnet, L 'Affaire Caillaux (Paris, 1 9 1 8), especially the chapter titled "Marx 
de Mannheim"; Henri Guemut, Emile Kahn, and Camille M. Lemercier, Etudes 
documwtaires sur L 'Affaire Caillaux ( Paris, n.d.), pp. 1 0 1 2- 15; and George 
Adam, Treason and Tragedy: An Account of French War Trials (London: jon
athan Cape, 1929). 

39. See p. 70. 
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London, Washington, and New York, so Minotto moved in the high
est diplomatic and )Xlli tical circles here. One purJX>se of Minotto's 
mission in Latin America was to establish the mechanism by which 
Guaranty Trust could be used as an intermediary for the previously 
mentioned German fund raising on the London money market, 
which was then denied to Germany because of World War I. Min
otto returned to the United States, renewed his association with 
Count Von Bernstorff and Count Luxberg, and subsequently, in 
19 16, attempted to obtain a JX>Sition with U.S. Naval Intelligence. 
After this he was arrested on charges of pro-German activities. 
When arrested Minotto was working at the Chicago plant of his 
father-in-law Louis Swift, of Swift & Co., meatpackers. Swift put up 
the security for the $50,000 bond required to free Minotto, who was 
represented by Henry Veeder, the Swift & Co. attorney. Louis Swift 
was himself arrested for pro-German activities at a later date. As 
an interesting and not unimportant coincidence, "Major" Harold H. 
Swift, brother of Louis Swift, was a member of the Wil liam Boyce 
Thompson 1 9 1 7  Red Cross Mission to Petrograd-that is, one of the 
group of Wall Street lawyers and businessmen whose intimate con
nections with the Russian Revolution are to be described later. 
Helen Swift Neilson, sister of Louis and Harold Swift, was later 
connected with the pro-Communist Abraham Lincoln Center "Unity." 
This established a minor link between German banks, American
banks, German espionage, and, as we shall  see later, the Bolshevik 
Revolution.•o 

Joseph Caillaux was a famous (sometimes called notorious) 
French )Xllitician. He was also associated with Count Minotto in the 
latter's Latin America operations for Guaranty Trust, and was later 
implicated in the famous French espionage cases of 1 9 1 9, which had 
Bolshevik connections. In 19 1 1 ,  Caillaux became minister of finance 
and later in the same year became premier of France. John Louis 
Malvy became undersecretary of state in the Caillaux government. 
Several years later Madame Caillaux murdered Gaston Calmette, 
editor of the prominent Paris newspaper Figaro. The prosecution 
charged that Madame Caillaux murdered Calmette to prevent pub
lication of certain compromising documents. This affair resulted in 
the departure of Caillaux and his wife from France. The couple went 
to Latin America and there met with Count Minotto, the agent of 

40. This interrelationship is dealt with extensively in the three-volume Overman 
Committee report of 1 9 t 9. See bibliography. 
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the Guaranty Trust Company who was in Latin America to establish 
intermediaries for German finance. Count Minotto was socially con
nected with the Caillaux couple in Rio de janeiro and Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, in Montevideo, Uruguay, and in Buenos Aires, Argentina. In 
other words, Count Minotto was a constant companion of the Cail
laux couple while they were in Latin America • •  On returning to 
France, Caillaux and his wife stayed at Biarritz as guests of Paul 
Bolo-Pasha, who was, as we :.ave seen, also a German espionage 
operator in the United States and France 42 Later, in July 19 15, 
Count Minotto arrived in France from Italy, met with the Caillaux 
couple; the same year the Caillaux couple also visited Bolo-Pasha 
again in Biarritz. In other words, in 1 9 1 5  and 19 16  Caillaux estab
lished a continuing social relationship with Count Minotto and Bolo
Pasha, both of whom were German espionage agents in the United 
States. 

Bolo-Pasha's work in France was to gain influence for Germany 
in the Paris newspapers Le Temps and Figaro. Bolo-Pasha then went 
to New York, arriving February 24, 1 9 1 6. Here he was to negotiate 
a loan of $2 mil l ion-and here he was associated with Von Paven
stedt, the prominent German agent with Amsinck & Co.43 Severance 
johnson, in The Enemy Within, has connected Caillaux and Malvy 
to the 1 9 1 8  abortive French Bolshevik revolution, and states that if 
the revolution had succeeded, " Malvy would have been the Trotsky 
of France had Caillaux been its Lenin."" Caillaux and Malvy formed 
a radical socialist party in France , using German funds and were 
brought to trial for these subversive efforts. The court interroga
tories in the 1 9 1 9  French espionage trials introduce testimony con
cerning New York bankers and their relationship with these German 
espionage operators. They also set forth the links between Count 
Minotto and Caillaux, as well as the relationship of the Guaranty 
Trust Company to the Deutsche Bank and the cooperation between 
Hugo Schmidt of Deutsche Bank and Max May of Guaranty Trust 
Company. The French interrogatory (page 940) has the following 
extract from the New York deposition of Count Minotto (page 1 0, 
and retranslated from the French): 

4 1 .  See Rudolph Binion. Defeated Leaders ( New York: Columbia Universily Press, 
1 960). 

42. George Adam. Tuason and Tragedy: A" Account of French War Trials (Lon· 
don: jona1han Cape. 1929). 

43. Ibid. 
44. The Enemy Wrthin (London: George Allen 8c Unwin, 1920). 
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QuESTION: Under whose orders were you at Guaranty Trust? 
REPLY: Under the orders of Mr. Max May. 
QuESTION: He was a Vice President? 
ANSWER: He was Vice President and Director of the Foreign Depart
men! .  

Later, in 1 922, Max May became a director of the Soviet Ruskom
bank and represented the interests of Guaranty Trust in that bank. 
The French interrogatory establishes that Count Minotto, a German 
espionage agent, was in the employ of Guaranty Trust Company; 
that Max May was his superior officer; and that Max May was also 
closely associated with Bolshevik banker Olof Aschberg. In brief: 
Max May of Guaranty Trust was l inked to il legal fund raising and 
German espionage in the United States during World War I; he was 
linked indirectly to the Bolshevik Revolution and directly to the es
tablishment of Ruskombank, the first international bank in the Soviet 
Union. 

It is too early to attempt an explanation for this seemingly incon
sistent, i l legal ,  and sometimes immoral international activity. In gen
eral, there are two plausible explanations: the first, a relentless 
search for profits; the second-which agrees with the words of Otto 
Kahn of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and of American International Corpora
tion in the epigraph to this chapter-the realization of socialist aims, 
aims which "should, and can, be brought about" by nonsocialist 
means. 
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Chapter 5 

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS 
MISSION IN RUSSIA-1917 

Poor Mr. Billings believed h e  was i n  charge o f  a scientific mis
sion for the relief of Russia . . . . He was in reality nothing but 
a mask-the Red Cross complexion of the mission was nothing 
but a mask. 

Cornelius Kelleher, assistant to William Boyce Thompson (in 
George F. Kennan, Russia Leaves the War) 

The Wall  Street project in Russia in 1 9 1 7  used the Red Cross 
Mission as its operational vehicle. Both Guaranty Trust and Na
tional City Bank had representatives in Russia at the time of the 
revolution. Frederick M. Corse of the National City Bank branch in 
Petrograd was attached to the American Red Cross Mission, of 
which a great deal will be said later. Guaranty Trust was repre
sented by Henry Crosby Emery. Emery was temporari ly held by the 
Germans in 1 9 1 8  and then moved on to represent Guaranty Trust 
in China. 

Up to about 1 9 1 5  the most influential person in the American Red 
Cross National Headquarters in Washington, D.C. was Miss Mabel 
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Boardman. An active and energetic promoter, Miss Boardman had 
been the moving force behind the Red Cross enterprise, although its 
endowment came from wealthy and prominent persons including 
]. P. Morgan, Mrs. E. H. Harriman, Cleveland H. Dodge, and Mrs. 
Russell Sage. The 1 9 1 0  fund-raising campaign for $2 mil l ion, for 
example, was successful only because i t  was supported by these 
wealthy residents of New York City. In fact, most of the money 
came from New York City. ]. P. Morgan himself contributed 
$ 1 00,000 and seven other contributors in New York City amassed 
$300,000. Only one person outside New York City contributed over 
$ 1 0,000 and that was Wil l iam ]. Boardman, Miss Boardman's father. 
Henry P. Davison was chairman of the 1 9 1 0  New York Fund-Rais
ing Committee and later became chairman of the War Council of 
the American Red Cross. In other words, in World War I the Red 
Cross depended heavily on Wall  Street, and specifically on the Mor
gan firm. 

The Red Cross was unable to cope with the demands of World 
War I and in effect was taken over by these New York bankers. Ac
cording to John Foster Dulles, these businessmen "viewed the Amer
ican Red Cross as a virtual arm of government, they envisaged 
making an incalculable contribution to the winning of the war."'  
In so doing they made a mockery of the Red Cross motto: "Neu
trality and Humanity." 

In exchange for raising funds, Wall Street asked for the Red 
Cross War Council ;  and on the recommendation of Cleveland H. 
Dodge, one of Woodrow Wilson's financial backers, Henry P. Da
vison, a partner in ] .  P. Morgan Company, became chairman. The 
list of administrators of the Red Cross then began to take on the 
appearance of the New York Directory of Directors: John D. Ryan, 
president of Anaconda Copper Company (see front ispiece); George 
W. Hill ,  president of the American Tobacco Company; Grayson 
M. P. Murphy, vice president of the Guaranty Trust Company; and 
Ivy Lee, public relations expert for the Rockefel lers. Harry Hopkins, 
later to achieve fame under President Roosevelt, became assistant 
to the general manager of the Red Cross in Washington, D.C. 

The question of a Red Cross Mission to Russia came before the 
third meeting of this reconstructed War Council ,  which was held in 
the Red Cross Buildmg, Washington, D.C. , on Friday, May 29, 1 9 1 7, 
at I I  :00 A.M.  Chairman Davison was deputed to explore the idea 

I .  John Fosler Dulles, American R<d Cross ( New York: Harper, 1 950). 
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with Alexander Legge of the International Harvester Company. 
Subsequently International Harvester, which had considerable in
terests in Russia, provided $200,000 to assist financing the Russian 
mission. At a later meeting it  was made known that William Boyce 
Thompson, director of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, had 
"offered to pay the entire expense of the commission"; this offer 
was accepted in a telegram: "Your desire to pay expenses of com
mission to Russia is very much appreciated and £rom our point of 
view very important. "2 

The members of the mission received no pay. All expenses were 
paid by Will iam Boyce Thompson and the $200,000 £rom Interna
tional Harvester was apparently used in Russia for political sub
sidies. We know from the files of the U.S.  embassy in Petrograd 
that the U.S. Red Cross gave 4,000 rubles to Prince Lvoff, president 
of the Council of Ministers, for "relief o£ revolutionists" and 1 0,000 
rubles in two payments to Kerensky £or "relief o£ political ref
ugees." 

AMERICAN RED CROSS MISSION TO RUSSIA, 1917 

In August 1917 the American Red Cross Mission to Russia had only 
a nominal relationship with the American Red Cross, and must truly 
have been the most unusual Red Cross Mission in history. All ex
penses, including those o£ the uniforms-the members were all col
onels, majors, captains, or lieutenants-were paid out o£ the pocket 
o£ Will iam Boyce Thompson. One contemporary observer dubbed 
the all -officer group an "Haytian Army": 

The American Red Cross delegation, about forty Colonels, Majors, 
Captains and Lieutenants, arrived yesterday. It  is headed by Colonel 
( Doctor) Billings of Chicago, and includes Colonel William B. Thomp· 
son and many doctors and civilians, all with mili tary titles; we dubbed 
the outfit the "Haytian Army" because there were no privates. They 
have come to fill no clearly defined mission, as far as I can find out, 
in fact Gov. Francis told me some time ago that he had urged they not 
be al lowed to come, as there were a lready too many missions from 
the various al l ies in Russia. Apparently, this Commission imagined 
there was urgent call for doctors and nurses in Russia; as a matter of 
fact there is at present a surplus of medical talent and nurses, native 

2. Minute� of the \\'ar Council of 1he American National Red Cross (Washington, 
D.C. May 1917)  
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and foreign in the country· and many half-empty hospitals in the large 
cities ' 

The mission actual ly comprised only twenty-four (not forty), hav
ing military rank from lieutenant colonel down to lieutenant, and 
was supplemented by three orderlies, two motion-picture photog
raphers, and two interpreters, without rank. Only five (out of 
twenty-four) were doctors; in addition, there were two medical re
searchers. The mission arrived by train in Petrograd via Siberia in 
August 19 17 .  The five doctors and orderlies stayed one month, re
turning to the United States on September I I .  Dr. Frank Bil lings, 
nominal head of the mission and professor of medicine at the Uni
versity of Chicago, was reported to be disgusted with the overt ly 
political activities of the majority of the mission. The other medical 
men were Will iam S. Thayer, professor of medicine at Johns Hop
kins University; D. J. McCarthy, Fel low of Phipps Institute for 
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis, at Philadelphia; Henry C. 
Sherman, professor of food chemistry at Columbia University; 
C. E. A. Winslow, professor of bacteriology and hygiene at Yale 
Medical School;  Wilbur E.  Post, professor of medicine at Rush Med
ical College; Dr. Malcolm Grow, of the Medical Officers Reserve 
Corps of the U.S. Army; and Orrin Wightman, professor of clinical 
medicine, New York Polyclinic Hospital. George C. Whipple was 
listed as professor of sanitary engineering at Harvard University 
but in fact was partner of the New York firm of Hazen, Whipple & 
Fuller, engineering consultants. This is significant because Malcolm 
Pirnie-of whom more later-was l isted as an assistant sanitary engi
neer and employed as an engineer by Hnen, Whipple & Fuller. 

The majority of the mission, as seen from the table, was made up 
of lawyers, financiers, and their assistants, from the New York fi
nancial district. The mission was financed by William B. Thompson, 
described in the official Red Cross circular as "Commissioner and 
Business Manager; Director United States Federal Bank of New 
York. "  Thompson brought along Cornelius Kelleher, described as an 
attache to the mission but actually secretary to Thompson and with 
the same address-14  Wall  Street, New York City. Publicity for the 
mission was handled by Henry S. Brown, of the same address. 
Thomas Day Thacher was an attorney with Simpson, Thacher & 
Bartlett, a firm founded by his father, Thomas Thacher, in 1 884 and 
prominently involved in railroad reorganization and mergers. Thorn-

3. G 1 bb> D'"'Y· Augu>1 9, 1 9 1 7. S'"'" His10rical SO<i«y of Wisconsin. 
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THE 1917 AMERICAN RED CROSS MISSION TO RUSSIA 

Members from Wall 

Street financial 

community and 

their affiliations 

Andrew• ( Liggtll 8c 
Mytn Tobacco) 

Barr (Chase National 
Bank) 

Brown (c/o William B. 
Thompson) 

Cochran (McCann Co.) 

Kelleher (c/o William 
B. Thompson) 

Nicholson (Swift 8c Co.) 

Pirnie (Ha.en, Whipple 
8c Fuller) 

Redfield (Stetson, 
jennings 8c Russel l )  

Robins (mining 
promoter) 

Swift (Swift 8c Co.) 

Thacher (Simpson, Thacher 

8c BartlrH) 

Thompson ( Federal Reserve 
Bank of N.Y.) 

Wardwl'll (Stetson, jennings 
8c Russell) 

Whipple (Hazen, Whipple 

8c Fuller) 

Corse (National City Bank) 

Magnuson ( recommended by 

confidential agent of Colonel 
Thompson) 

Medical 

doclon 

Billings (doctor) 

Grow (doctor) 

McCarthy (medical 

research; doctor) 

Post (doctor) 

Sherman ( food 
chemistry) 

Thayer (doctor) 

Wightman 
(medicine) 

Winslow (hygiene) 
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Orderlies, 

interpreters, 

etc. 

Brooks (orderly) 

Clark (orderly) 

Rocchia 

(orderly) 

Travis (movies) 

Wyckoff (movies) 

Hardy (justice) 

Horn ( t ransportation) 



as junior first worked for the family firm, became assistant U.S. 
attorney under Henry L. Stimson, and rerurned to the family firm in 
1909. The young Thacher was a close friend of Felix Frankfurter 
and later became assistant to Raymond Robins, also on the Red 
Cross Mission. In 1925 he was appointed district judge under Presi
dent Coolidge, became solicitor general under Herbert Hoover, and 
was a director of the William Boyce Thompson Institute. 

Alan Wardwel l ,  also a deputy commissioner and secretary to the 
chairman, was a lawyer with the law firm of Stetson, Jennings & 
Russell of 1 5  Broad Street, New York City, and H. B. Redfield was 
law secretary to Wardwel l .  Major Wardwel l  was the son of Wil liam 
Thomas Wardwel l ,  long-time treasurer of Standard Oil of New Jer
sey and Standard Oil of New York. The elder Wardwell was one of 
the signers of the famous Standard Oil trust agreement, a member 
of the committee to organize Red Cross activities in the Spanish 
American War, and a director of the Greenwich Savings Bank. His 
son Alan was a director not only of Greenwich Savings, but also of 
Bank of New York and Trust Co. and the Georgian Manganese 
Company (along with W. Averell Harriman, a director of Guaranty 
Trust). In 1 9 1 7  Alan Wardwell  was affi liated with Stetson, Jennings 
& Russell and later joined Davis, Polk, Wardwel l ,  Gardner & Read 
(Frank L. Polk was acting secretary of state during the Bolshevik 
Revolution period). The Senate Overman Committee noted that 
Wardwell  was favorable to the Soviet regime although Poole, the 
State Department official on the spot, noted that "Major Wardwel l  
has of a l l  Americans the widest personal knowledge o f  the terror" 
(3 1 6-23-1 449). In the 1 920s Wardwell became active with the Rus
sian-American Chamber of Commerce in promoting Soviet trade 
objectives. 

The treasurer of the mission was James W. Andrews, auditor of 
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company of St. Louis. Robert I .  Barr, 
another member, was listed as a deputy commissioner; he was a 
vice president of Chase Securities Company ( 1 20 Broadway) and of 
the Chase National Bank. Listed as being in charge of advertising 
was William Cochran of 61 Broadway, New York City. Raymond 
Robins, a mining promoter, was included as a deputy commissioner 
and described as "a social economist. " Final ly, the mission included 
two members of Swift & Company of Union Stockyards, Chi
cago. The Swifts have been previously mentioned as being connected 
with German espionage in the United States during World War I.  
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Harold H. Swift, deputy commtsstoner, was assistant to the vice 
president of Swift Be Company; Wil liam G. Nicholson was also with 
Swift Be Company, Union Stockyards. 

Two persons were unoffici�l ly  added to the mission after it arrived 
in Petrograd: Frederick M. Corse, representative of the National 
City Bank in Petrograd; and Herbert A. Magnuson, who was "very 
highly recommended by John W. Finch, the confidential agent in 
China of Colonel William B. Thompson. "• 

The Pimie papers, deposited at the Hoover Institution, contain 
primary material on the mission. Malcolm Pirnie was an engineer 
employed by the firm of Hazen, Whipple Be Fuller, consulting engi
neers, of 42 Street, New York City. Pirnie was a member of the 
mission, listed on a manifest as an assistant sanitary engineer. 
George C. Whipple, a partner in the firm, was also included in the 
group. The Pirnie papers include an original telegram from William 
B. Thompson, inviting assistant sanitary engineer Pirnie to meet 
with him and Henry P. Davison, chairman of the Red Cross War 
Council and partner in the J. P. Morgan firm, before leaving for 
Russia. The telegram reads as follows: 

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM New York, June 2 1 ,  1 9 1 7  
To Malcolm Pirnie 
I should very much like to have you dine with me at the Metropolitan 
Club, Sixteenth Street and Fifth Avenue New York City at eight 
o'clock tomorrow Friday evening to meet Mr. H. P. Davison. 
W. B. Thompson, 1 4  Wall Street 

The files do not elucidate why Morgan partner Davison and 
Thompson, director of the Federal Reserve Bank-two of the most 
prominent financial men in New York-wished to have dinner with an 
assistant sanitary engineer about to leave for Russia. Neither do the 
files explain why Davison was subsequently unable to meet Dr. Bil
lings and the commission i tself, nor why it  was necessary to advise 
Pirnie of his inability to do so. But we may surmise that the official 
cover of the mission-Red Cross activities-was of significantly less 
interest than the Thompson-Pirnie activities, whatever they may have 
been. We do know that Davison wrote to Dr. Bil l ings on June 25, 
1 9 1 7: 

4. Billings report to Henry P. Davison, October 22, 19 1 7. American Red Cross 
Archives. 
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Dear Doctor Bill ings: 
It  is a disappointment to me and to my associates on the War Counci l 
not have been able to meet in a body the members of your Commis
sion . . . .  

A copy of this letter was also mailed to assistant sanitary engi
neer Pirnie with a personal letter from Morgan banker Henry P. 
Davison, which read: 

My dear Mr. Pirnie: 
You wil l ,  I am sure, entirely understand the reason for the lener to Dr. 
Billings, copy of which is enclosed, and accept it  in the spirit in which 
it is senl. . 

The purpose of Davison's letter to Dr. Bi l lings was to apologize to 
the commission and Bil lings for being unable to meet with them. 
We may then be j ustified in supposing that some deeper arrange
ments were made by Davison and Pirnie concerning the activities 
of the mission in Russia and that these arrangements were known to 
Thompson. The probable nature of these activities wi l l  be described 
later 5 

The American Red Cross Mission (or perhaps we should call i t  
the Wall  Street Mission to Russia) also employed three Russian-Eng
lish interpreters: Captain Ilovaisky, a Russian Bolshevik; Boris Rein
stein, a Russian-American, later secretary to Lenin, and the head of 
Karl Radek's Bureau of International Revolutionary Propaganda, 
which also employed John Reed and Albert Rhys Williams; and 
Alexander Gumberg (alias Berg, real name Michael Gruzenberg), 
who was a brother of Zorin, a Bolshevik minister. Gumberg was 
also the chief Bolshevik agent in Scandinavia. He later became a 
confidential assistant to Floyd Odium of Atlas Corporation in the 
United States as well as an adviser to Reeve Schley, a vice presi
dent of the Chase Bank. 

It should be asked in passing: How useful were the translations 
supplied by these interpreters? On September 1 3, 1 9 1 8, H.  A. Doo
l i ttle, American vice consul at Stockholm, reported to the secretary 
of state on a conversation with Captain Ilovaisky (who was a "close 

5. The Pirnie papers also enable us to fix exactly the dates that members of the 
mission lefl Russia. In the case o£ William B. Thompson, rhis date is critical to 
the argument of this book: Thompson left Petrograd for London on Decem
ber 4,  19 17 .  George F. Kennan states Thompson left Petrograd on November 
27, 1 9 1 7  (Russia Leaves the War, p. 1 1 40). 
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personal (riend" of Colonel Robins of the Red Cross Mission) con
cerning a meeting of the Murman Soviet and the Allies. The ques
tion of inviting the Allies to land at Murman was under discussion 
at the Soviet, with Major Thacher of the Red Cross Mission acting 
for the Allies. Ilovaisky interpreted Thacher's views for the Soviet. 
"Ilovaisky spoke at some length in Russian, supposedly translating 
for Thacher, but in real i ty for Trotsky . . .  ," to the effect that "the 
United States would never permi t  such a landing to occur and 
urging the speedy recognition of the Soviets and their politics. ' '6 
Apparently Thacher suspected he was being mistranslated and ex
pressed his indignation. However, "Ilovaisky immediately tele
graphed the substance to Bolshevik headquarters and through their 
press bureau had it  appear in all the papers as emanating from the 
remarks of Major Thacher and as the general opinion of all truly 
accredited American representatives."' 

Ilovaisky recounted to Maddin Summers, U.S. consul general in 
Moscow, several instances where he ( I lovaisky) and Raymond Rob
ins of the Red Cross Mission had manipulated the Bolshevik press, 
especial ly "in regard to the recal l  of the Ambassador, Mr. Francis." 
He admitted that they had not been scrupulous, "but had acted ac
cording to their ideas of right, regardless of how they might have 
conflicted with the politics of the accredited American represent
atives. "8 

This then was the American Red Cross Mission to Russia in 1 9 1 7. 

AMERICAN RED CROSS MISSION TO RUMANIA 

In 1 9 1 7  the American Red Cross also sent a medical assistance 
mission to Rumania, then fighting the Central Powers as an ally of 
Russia. A comparison of the American Red Cross Mission to Russia 
with that sent to Rumania suggests that the Red Cross Mission 
based in Petrograd had very l ittle official connection with the Red 
Cross and even less connection with medical assistance. Whereas 
the Red Cross Mission to Rumania valiantly upheld the Red Cross 
twin principles of "humanity" and "neutrality," the Red Cross Mis
sion in Petrograd flagrantly abu.sed both. 

The American Red Cross Mission to Rumania left the United 

6. U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 861 .00/3644. 
7. Ibid. 

8. Ibid. 
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States in July 1 9 1 7  and
.
located i tsel£ at Jassy. The mtsston con

sisted of thirty persons under Chairman Henry W. Anderson, a 
lawyer from Virginia. Of the thirty, sixteen were either doctors or 
surgeons. By comparison, out of twenty-nine individuals with the 
Red Cross Mission to Russia, only three were doctors, al though 
another four members were from universities and specialized in 
medically related fields. At the most, seven could be classified as 
doctors with the mission to Russia compared with sixteen with the 
mission to Rumania. There was about the same number of order
lies and nurses with both missions. The significant comparison, 
however, is that the Rumanian mission had only two lawyers, one 
treasurer, and one engineer. The Russian mission had fifteen law
yers and businessmen. None of the Rumanian mission lawyers or 
doctors came from anywhere near the New York area but al l ,  ex
cept one (an "observer" from the Department of Justice in Wash
ington, D.C.), of the lawyers and businessmen with the Russian 
mission came from that area. Which is to say that more than hal£ 
the total of the Russian mission came from the New York financial 
district. In other words, the relative composition of these missions 
confirms that the mission to Rumania had a legitimate purpose-to 
practice medicine-while the Russian mission had a nonmedical and 
strictly political objective. From its personnel, it could be classified 
as a commercial or financial mission, but from its actions i t  was a 
subversive political action group. 

PERSONNEL WITH THE AMERICAN RED CROSS MISSIONS TO RUSSIA 

AND RUMANIA, 1917 

P�rsonnel 

Medical (doctors and 
surgeons) 

Orderlies, nurses 
Lawyers and businessmen 

TOTAL 

SoURCES: 
American Red Cross, Washington, D.C. 

AMERICAN RED CROSS 
MISSION TO 

Russia Rumania 

7 

7 
/ 5  

29 

16 

10 

30 

U.S. Department of State, Pe<rograd embassy, Red Cross file, 1 9 1 7. 
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The Red Cross Mission to Rumania remained at its post in Jassy 
for the remainder of 1 9 1 7  and into 1 9 1 8. The medical staff of the 
American Red Cross Mission in Russia-the seven doctors-quit in 
disgust in August 1 9 1 7, protested the political activities of Colonel 
Thompson, and returned to the Uni ted States. Consequently, in Sep
tember 19 17 ,  when the Rumanian mission appealed to Petrograd for 
American doctors and nurses to help out in the near crisis conditions 
in Jassy, there were no American doctors or nurses in Russia avail
able to go to Rumania. 

Whereas the bulk of the mission in Russia occupied its time in in
ternal political maneuvering, the mission in Rumania threw itself into 
relief work as soon as it arrived. On September 1 7 ,  19 17 ,  a confiden
tial cable from Henry W. Anderson, chairman of the Rumania mis
sion, to the American ambassador Francis in Petrograd requested 
immediate and urgent help in the form of $5 mil lion to meet an 
impending catastrophe in Rumania. Then fol lowed a series of letters, 
cables, and communications from Anderson to Francis appealing, 
unsuccessful ly, for help. 

On September 28, 1 9 1 7, Vopicka, American minister in Rumania, 
cabled Francis at length, for relay to Washington, and repeated An
derson's analysis of the Rumanian crisis and the danger of epi
demics-and worse-as winter closed in :  

Considerable money and heroic measures required prevent far reaching 
disaster. . . .  Useless try handle situation without someone with author· 
ity and access lO government . . .  With proper organization lO look af
ter transport receive and distribute supplies. 

The hands of Vopicka and Anderson were tied as all Rumanian 
supplies and financial transactions were handled by the Red Cross 
Mission in Petrograd-and Thompson and his staff of fifteen Wall  
Street lawyers and businessmen apparently had matters of greater 
concern that Rumanian Red Cross affairs. There is no indication 
in the Petrograd embassy files at the U.S. State Department that 
Thompson, Robins, or Thacher concerned himself at any time in 1 9 1 7  
or 1 9 1 8  with the urgent situation in Rumania. Communications from 
Rumania went to Ambassador Francis or to one of his embassy staff, 
and occasionally through the consulate in Moscow. 

By October 1 9 1 7  the Rumanian situation reached the crisis point .  
Vopicka cabled Davison in New York (via Petrograd) on October 5 :  

Most urgent problem here . . . .  Disastrous effect feared . . . .  Could you 
possibly arrange special shipment. . . .  Must rush or too late. 

Then on November 5 Anderson cabled the Petrograd embassy say-
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ing that delays in sending help had already "cost several thousand 
lives . "  On November 1 3  Anderson cabled Ambassador Francis con
cerning Thompson 's lack of interest in Rumanian conditions: 

Requested Thompson furnish details all  shipments as received but have 
not obtained same . . . .  Also requested him keep me posted as to trans
port conditions but received very linle information. 

Anderson then requested that Ambassador Francis intercede on his 
behalf in order to have funds for the Rumanian Red Cross handled 
in a separate account in London, directly under Anderson and re
moved from the control of Thompson 's mission. 

THOMPSON IN KERENSKY'S RUSSIA 

What then was the Red Cross Mission doing? Thompson certainly 
acquired a reputation for opulent living in Petrograd, but apparently 
he undertook only two major projects in Kerensky's Russia: support 
for an American propaganda program and support for the Russian 
Liberty Loan. Soon after arriving in Russia Thompson met with 
Madame Breshko-Breshkovskaya and David Soskice, Kerensky's 
secretary, and agreed to con tribute $2 mil lion to a committee of 
popular education so that it could "have its own press and . . .  en
gage a staff of lecturers, with cinematograph i l lustrations" (861 .00/ 
1032); this was for the propaganda purpose of urging Russia to con- · 
tinue in the war against Germany. According to Sosk.ice, "a packet 
of 50,000 rubles" was given to Breshko-Breshkovskaya with the 
statement, "This is for you to expend according to your best judg
ment." A further 2, 1 00,000 rubles was deposited into a current bank 
account .  A leuer from J .  P. Morgan to the State Department 
(86 1 .5 1 / 1 90) confirms that Morgan cabled 425,000 rubles to Thomp
son at his request for the Russian Liberry Loan; ). P. also conveyed 
the interest of the Morgan firm regarding "the wisdom of making an 
individual subscription through Mr. Thompson" to the Russian Lib
erty Loan. These sums were transmi ued through the National City 
Bank branch in Petrograd. 

THOMPSON GIVES THE BOLSHEVIKS $1 MILLION 

Of greater historical significance, however, was the assistance given 
to the Bolsheviks first by Thompson, then, after December 4, 1 9 1 7, 
by Raymond Robins. 

Thompson 's contribution to the Bolshevik cause was recorded in 
the contemporary American press. The Washington Post of February 
2, 1 9 1 8, carried the following paragraphs: 
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GIVES BOLSHEVIKI A MILLION 
W. B. Thompson, Red Cross Donor, Believes Party Misrepresented. 
New York, Feb. 2 ( 19 1 8). William B. Thompson, who was in  Petro
grad from July until November last, has made a personal contribution 
of $ 1 ,000,000 to the Bolsheviki for the purpose of spreading their doc
trine in Germany and Austria. 

Mr. Thompson had an opportunity to study Russian conditions as 
head of the American Red Cross Mission, expenses of which also were 
largely defrayed by his personal contributions. He believes that the 
Bolsheviki constitute the greatest power against Pro-Germanism in 
Russia and that their propaganda has been undermining the militarist 
regimes of the General Empires. 

Mr. Thompson deprecates American criticism of the Bolsheviki. He 
believes they have been misrepresented and has made the financial 
contribution to the cause in the belief that i t  will  be money well spent 
for the future of Russia as well as for the Allied cause. 

Hermann Hagedorn's biography The Magnate: William Boyce 
Thompson and His Time (1869-1930) reproduces a photograph of a 
cablegram from J. P. Morgan in New York to W. B. Thompson, 
"Care American Red Cross, Hotel Europe, Petrograd." The cable is  
date-stamped, showing it  was received at Petrograd "8-Dek 19 17"  
(8  December 1 9 1 7), and reads: 

New York Y757/5 24W5 Nil-Your cable second received. We have 
paid National City Bank one million dollars as instructed-Morgan. 

The National City Bank branch in Petrograd had been exempted 
from the Bolshevik nationalization decree-the only foreign or 
domestic Russian bank to have been so exempted. Hagedorn says 
that this mil lion dollars paid into Thompson's NCB account was used 
for "political purposes." 

SOCIALIST MINING PROMOTER RAYMOND ROBINS9 

William B. Thompson left Russia in early December 1 9 1 7  to return 
home. He traveled via London, where, in company with Thomas 
Lamont of the J. P. Morgan firm, he visited Prime Minister Lloyd 
George, an episode we pick up in the next chapter. His deputy, 
Raymond Robins, was left in charge of the Red Cross Mission to 
Russia. The general impression that Colonel Robins presented in 
the subsequent months was not overlooked by the press. In the 
words of the Russian newspaper Russkoe Slovo, Robins "on the one 

9. Robim is the wrrect spelling. The name is consistently spelled "Robbins'' in 
thr Stale Depcanment files. 
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hand represents American labor and on the other hand American 
capital, which is endeavoring through the Soviets to gain their Rus
sian markets. "  to 

Raymond Robins started l i fe as the manager of a Florida phos
phate company commissary. From this base he developed a kaolin 
deposit, then prospected Texas and the Indian territories in the late 
nineteenth century. Moving north to Alaska, Robins made a fortune 
in the Klondike gold rush. Then, for no observable reason, he 
switched to socialism and the reform movement. By 1 9 1 2  he was an 
active member of Roosevelt 's Progressive Party. He joined the 1 9 1 7  
American Red Cross Mission to Russia a s  a "social economist. " 

There is considerable evidence, including Robins' own statements, 
that his reformist social-good appeals were l i ttle more than covers 
for the acquisition of further power and wealth, reminiscent of Fred
erick Howe's suggestions in Confessions of a Monopolist. For ex
ample, in February 1 9 1 8  Arthur Bullard was in Petrograd with the 
U.S. Committee on Public Information and engaged in writing a long 
memorandum for Colonel Edward House. This memorandum was 
given to Robins by Bul lard for comments and criticism before trans
mission to House in Washington, D.C. Robins' very unsocialistic and 
imperialistic comments were to the effect that the manuscript was 
"uncommonly discriminating, far-seeing and wel l done, "  but that he 
had one or two reservations-in particular, that recognition of the 
Bolsheviks was long overdue, that it should have been effected im
mediately, and that had the U.S. so recognized the Bolsheviks, " I  
believe that we would now be in control of  the surplus resources 
of Russia and have control officers at a l l  points on the frontier ."" 

This desire to gain "control of the surplus resources of Russia" 
was also obvious to Russians. Does this sound l ike a social reformer 
in the American Red Cross or a Wal l  Street mining promoter en
gaged in the practical exercise of imperial ism? 

In any event, Robins made no bones about h is support for the Bol
shevists . ' 2  Barely three weeks after the Bolshevik phase of the Revo
lution started, Robins cabled Henry Davison at Red Cross headquar
ters: "Please urge upon the President the necessity of our continued 
in tercourse with the Bolshevik Government . "  Interestingly, this cable 
was in reply to a cable instructing Robins that the "President desires 

10. U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 3 1 6- 1 1 - 1 265, March 19, 19 1�. 
I I .  Bul lard ms., U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 3 1 6- 1 1 - 1265. 
1 2. The N<w World Rroi<w (fall 1967, p. 40) comments on Robins, noting that he 

was "in sympathy with the aims of the Revolution. a lthough a capitalist . .  
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the withholding of direct' communications by representatives of the 
United States with the Bolshevik Government."13 Several State 
Department reports complained about the partisan nature of Robins' 
activities. For example, on March 27, 1 9 1 9, Harris, the American 
consul at Vladivostok, commented on a long conversation he had had 
with Robins and protested gross inaccuracies in the latter's report
ing. Harris wrote, "Robins stated Lo me that no German and Austrian 
prisoners of war had joined the Bolshevik army up Lo May 19 18. 
Robbins knew this statement was absolutely false." Harris then pro
ceeded Lo provide the details of evidence available Lo Robins." 

Harris concluded, " Robbins deliberately misstated facts concerning 
Russia at that Lime and he has been doing i t  ever since." 

On returning Lo the United StaLes in 1 9 1 8, Robins continued his 
eHorts in behalf of the Bolsheviks. When the files of the Soviet Bu
reau were seized by the Lusk Commi ttee, i t  was found that Robins 
had had "considerable correspondence" with Ludwig Martens and 
other members of the bureau. One of the more interesting documents 
seized was a letter from Santeri Nuorteva (alias Alexander Nyberg), 
the first Soviet representative in the U.S. ,  Lo "Comrade Cahan," 
editor of the New York Daily Forward. The letter called on the 
party faithful Lo prepare the way for Raymond Robins: 

(To Daily) FORWARD July 6, 1 9 1 8  
Dear Comrade Cahan: 

It is of the utmost importance that the Socialist press set up a clamor 
immediately that Col .  Raymond Robins, who has just returned from 
Russia at the head of the Red Cross Mission, should be heard from in 
a public report to the American people. The armed intervention dan
ger has greatly increased. The reactionists are using the Czecho-Slovak 
adventure to bring about invasion. Robins has al l  the facts about this 
and about the situation in Russia generally .  He takes our point of 
view. 

I am enclosing copy of Call editorial which shows a general line of 
argument, also some facts about Czecho-Slovaks. 

Fraternally, 

PS&AU Santeri N uorteva 

THE INTERNATIONAL RED CROSS AND REVOLUTION 

Unknown Lo its administrators, the Red Cross has been used from 
Lime Lo Lime as a vehicle or cover for revolutionary activities. The 

1 3. Petrograd embassy, Red Cross file. 
14. U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 861 .00/4 1 68. 
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use of Red Cross markings for unauthorized purposes is not uncom
mon. When Tsar Nicholas was moved from Petrograd to Tobolsk 
al legedly for his safety (al though this direction was towards danger 
rather than safety), the train carried Japanese Red Cross placards. 
The State Department files contain examples of revolutionary ac
tivity under cover of Red Cross activities. For example, a Russian 
Red Cross official (Chelgajnov) was arrested in Holland in 1 9 1 9  for 
revolutionary acts (3 16-2 1 - 1 07).  During the Hungarian Bolshevik 
revolution in 1 9 1 8, led by Bela Kun, Russian members of the Red 
Cross (or revolutionaries operating as members of the Russian Red 
Cross) were found in Vienna and Budapest. In 1 9 1 9  the U.S. am
bassador in London cabled Washington startling news; through the 
British government he had learned that "several Americans who had 
arrived in this country in the uniform of the Red Cross and who 
stated that they were Bolsheviks . . . were proceeding through 
France to Switzerland to spread Bolshevik propaganda." The am
bassador noted that about 400 American Red Cross people had ar
rived in London in November and December 1 9 1 8; of that number 
one quarter returned to the United States and "the remainder in
sisted on proceeding to France. " There was a later report on Janu
ary 15, 1 9 1 8, to the effect that an editor of a labor newspaper in 
London had been approached on three different occasions by three 
different American Red Cross officials who offered to take com
missions to Bolsheviks in Germany. The editor had suggested to the 
U.S. embassy that it watch American Red Cross personnel. The U .S. 
State Department took these reports seriously and Polk cabled for 
names, stating, "If true, I consider i t  of the greatest importance" 
(86 1 .00/3602 and /3627). 

To summarize: the picture we form of the 1 9 1 7  American Red 
Cross Mission to Russia is remote from one of neutral humanitarian
ism. The mission was in fact a mission of Wall Street financiers to 
influence and pave the way for control, through either Kerensky or 
the Bolshevik revolutionaries, of the Russian market and resources. 
No other explanation will explain the actions of the mission. How
ever, neither Thompson nor Robins was a Bolshevik. Nor was either 
even a consistent socialist. The writer is inclined to the interpreta
tion that the socialist appeals of each man were covers for more pro
saic objectives. Each man was intent upon the commercial; that is, 
each sought to use the poli tical process in Russia for personal finan
cial ends. Whether the Russian people wanted the Bolsheviks was of 
no concern. Whether the Bolshevik regime would act against the 
United States-as it consistently did later-was of no concern. The 
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single overwhelming obj�ctive was 10 gain political and economic in
fluence with the new regime, whatever its ideology. If Wil liam Boyce 
Thompson had acted alone, then his directorship of the Federal Re
serve Bank would be inconsequential. However, the fact that his 
mission was dominated by representatives of Wall Street institutions 
raises a serious question-in effect, whether the mission was a 
planned, premedi tated operation by a Wall Street syndicate. This 
the reader will have 10 judge for himself, as the rest of the s10ry 
unfolds. 
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Chapter 6 

CONSOLIDATION AND EXPORT 
OF THE REVOLUTION 

Marx's great book Das Kapital is at once a monument of rea

soning and a storehouse of facts. 

Lord Milner, member of the British War Cabinet, 191 7, and di
rector of the London ]oint Stock Bank 

William Boyce Thompson is an unknown name in twentieth-century 
history, yet Thompson played a crucial role in the Bolshevik Revo
lution.' Indeed, if Thompson had not been in Russia in 19 17 ,  sub
sequent history might have followed a quite difCerent course. With
out the financial and, more important, the diplomatic and propa
ganda assistance given to Trotsky and Lenin by Thompson, Robins, 
and their New York associates, the Bolsheviks may well have 
withered away and Russia evolved into a socialist but constitutional 
society. 

Who was Will iam Boyce Thompson? Thompson was a promoter of 
mining stocks, one of the best in a high-risk business. Before World 
War I he handled stock-market operations for the Guggenheim 
copper interests. When the Guggenheims needed quick capital for 
a stock-market struggle with John D. Rockefel ler, it was Thompson 

I .  For a biography see Hermann Hagedorn, The Magnate: William Boyce Thomp
son and His Time (/869-1930) ( New York: Reyna! & Hitchcock, 1935). 
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who promoted Yukon Consolidated Goldfields before an unsuspect
ing public to raise a $3.5 million war chest. Thompson was manager 
of the Kennecott syndicate, another Guggenheim operation, valued 
at $200 million. It was Guggenheim Exploration, on the other hand, 
that took up Thompson 's options on the rich Nevada Consolidated 
Copper Company. About three quarters of the original Guggenheim 
Exploration Company was controlled by the Guggenheim family, 
the Whitney family (who owned Metropolitan magazine, which em
ployed the Bolshevik John Reed), and John Ryan. In 1 9 1 6  the Gug
genheim interests reorganized into Guggenheim Brothers and 
brought in Will iam C. Potter, who was formerly with Guggenheim's 
American Smelting and Refining Company but who was in 1 9 1 6  first 
vice president of Guaranty Trust. 

Extraordinary skill in raising capital for risky mining promotions 
earned Thompson a personal fortune and directorships in Inspiration 
Consolidated Copper Company, Nevada Consolidated Copper Com
pany, and Utah Copper Company-all major domestic copper pro
ducers. Copper is, of course, a major material in the manufacture 
of munitions. Thompson was also director of the Chicago Rock Is
land & Pacific Railroad, the Magma Arizona Railroad and the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. And of particular interest for 
this book, Thompson was "one of the heaviest stockholders in the 
Chase National Bank." I t  was Albert H. Wiggin, president of the 
Chase Bank, who pushed Thompson for a post in the Federal Re
serve System; and in 1 9 1 4  Thompson became the first full-term direc
tor of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York-the most important 
bank in the Federal Reserve System. 

By 1 9 1 7, then, Will iam Boyce Thompson was a financial operator 
of substantial means, demonstrated ability, with a flair for promotion 
and implementation of capitalist projects, and with ready access to 
the centers of political and financial power. This was the same man 
who first supported Aleksandr Kerensky, and who then became an 
ardent supporter of the Bolsheviks, bequeathing a surviving symbol 
of this support-a laudatory pamphlet in Russian, "Pravda o Rossii i 
Bol'shevikakh."2 

Before leaving Russia in early December 1 9 1 7  Thompson handed 
over the American Red Cross Mission to his deputy Raymond 
Robins. Robins then organized Russian revolutionaries to implement 
the Thompson plan for spreading Bolshevik propaganda in Europe 

2. Polkovnik" Vi l l iam· Boic" Thompson·. " "Pravda o Rossii i Bol"shevikakh"" (New 
York: Russian-American Publication Society, 19 18). 
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(see Appendix !I). A French government document confirms this: 
"It appeared that Colonel Robins . . .  was able to send a subversive 
mission of Russian bolsheviks to Germany to start a revolution 
there."' This mission led to the abortive German Spartacist revolt 
of 1 9 1 8. The overal l  plan also included schemes for dropping Bol
shevik l i terature by airplane or for smuggling it across German lines. 

Thompson made preparations in late 1 9 1 7  to leave Petrograd and 
sell the Bolshevik Revolution to governments in Europe and to the 
U.S. With this in mind, Thompson cabled Thomas W. Lamont, a 
partner in the Morgan firm who was then in Paris with Colonel 
E. M. House. Lamont recorded the receip� of this cablegram in his 
biography: 

Just as the House Mission was completing its discussions in  Paris in 
December 1 9 1 7, I received an arresting cable from my old school and 
business friend, William Boyce Thompson, who was then in Petrograd 
in charge of the American Red Cross Mission there ' 

Lamont journeyed to London and met with Thompson, who had 
left Petrograd on December 5, traveled via Bergen, Norway, and ar
rived in London on December 10 .  The most important achievement 
of Thompson and Lamont in London was to convince the British War 
Cabinet-then decidedly anti-Bolshevik-that the Bolshevik regime 
had come to stay, and that British policy should cease to be anti
Bolshevik, should accept the new realities, and should support Lenin 
and Trotsky. Thompson and Lamont left London on December 1 8  
and arrived i n  New York on December 25, 1 9 1 7 .  They attempted 
the same process of conversion in the United States. 

A CONSULTATION WITH LLOYD GEORGE 

The secret British War Cabinet papers are now available and record 
the argument used by Thompson to sell the British government on a 
pro-Bolshevik policy. The prime minister of Great Britain was David 
Lloyd George. Lloyd George's private and political machinations 
rivaled those of a Tammany Hall politician-yet in his l ifetime and 
for decades after, biographers were unable, or unwill ing, to come to 
grips with them. In 1 970 Donald McCormick's The Mask of Merlin 

3. john Bradley, A llied Intervention in Russia ( London: Weiden[eld and Nicolson, 
1968.) 

4. Thomas W. Lamont, Across World Frontiers (New York: Harcourt, Brace, 1 959), 
p. 85. See also pp. 94·97 for massive breastbeating over the failure o£ Presi
dent Wi lson to act promptly to befriend the Soviet regime. Corliss Lamont, his 
�un, lx·t amt· a front·linc domrs1ic lt.·hist in tht' U.S. 
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l ifted the veil o( secrecy. McCormick shows that by 1 9 1 7  David 
Lloyd George had bogged "too deeply in the mesh o( international 
armaments intrigues to be a free agent" and was beholden to Sir 
Basil ZaharoH, an international armaments dealer, whose consider
able fortune was made by selling arms to both sides in several wars.5 
ZaharoH wielded enormous behind-the-scenes power and, according 
to McCormick, was consulted on war policies by the Allied leaders. 
On more than one occasion, reports McCormick, Woodrow Wilson, 
Lloyd George, and Georges Clemenceau met in Zaharo££'s Paris 
home. McCormick notes that "Allied statesmen and leaders were 
obliged to consult him before planning any great auack."  British 
intelligence, according to McCormick, "discovered documents which 
incriminated servants o£ the Crown as secret agents o£ Sir Basil 
ZaharoH with the knowledge of Lloyd George."6 In 1 9 1 7  ZaharoH 
was l inked to the Bolsheviks; he sought to divert munitions away 
(rom anti-Bolsheviks and had already intervened in behal£ o£ the 
Bolshevik regime in both London and Paris. 

In late 19 17 ,  then-at the time Lamont and Thompson arrived in 
London-Prime Minister Lloyd George was indebted to powerful 
international armaments interests that were a llied to the Bolsheviks 
and providing assistance to extend Bolshevik power in Russia. The 
Brit'ish prime minister who met with Wil liam Thompson in 1 9 1 7  was 
not then a Cree agent; Lord Milner was the power behind the scenes 
and, as the epigraph to this chapter suggests, favorably inclined 
towards socialism and Karl Marx. 

The "secret" War Cabinet papers give the "Prime Minister's ac
count o£ a conversation with Mr. Thompson, an American returned 
(rom Russia, "7 and the report made by the prime minister to the 
War Cabinet after meeting with Thompson.8 The cabinet paper 
reads as follows: 

The Prime Minister reponed a conversation he had had with a Mr. 
Thompson-an American traveller and a man of considerable means
who had just returned from Russia, and who had given a somewhat dif
ferent impression of allairs in that country from what was generally 

5. Donald McCormick, Th• Mask of Merlin ( London: MacDonald, 1963; New 
York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1964), p. 208. Lloyd George's personal l i fe 
would certainly leave him open to blackmail .  

6. Ibid. McCormick's italics. 
7. British War Cabinet papers, no. 302, sec. 2 (Public Records Office, London). 
8. The written memorandum that Thompson submitted to Lloyd George and that 

became the basis lor the War Cabinet statement is available from U.S. archi
val sources and is prin ted in lull in Appendix 3. 
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belie, ed. The gist of h i s  remarks was to the effect that the Revolwion 
had come to stay; that the Al lies had not shown t hcmsclws sufficient ly  
>) mpathetic with the Revolution; and that  M M .  Trollki and Lenin were 
not in German pay, the Iauer being a fairly di>t ingui shed Professor. 
Mt. Thompson had added that he considered the Al l ies should conduct 
in Russia an active propaganda, carried out by some form of Al l ied 
Council composed of men especially selected for the purpose; further, 
that on the whole, he considered, having regard to the character of the 
de facto Russian Government, the several Al lied Governmems were 
not suitably represented in Petrograd. In Mr. Thompson's opinion, i t  
was necessary for t h e  All ies 1 0  rea lise t h a t  t h e  Russian army a n d  people 
were out of the war, and that the A l l ies would have to choose between 
Russia as the friendly or a hostile neutra l .  

The question was discussed a s  t o  whether t h e  Al lies ought not to 
change their policy in regard to the de facto Russian Governmem, the 
Bolsheviks being sta ted by Mr. Thompson to be ant i-German. In this 
connection Lord Robert Cecil  drew auention 10 the condit ions of the 
armist ice between the German and Russian armies, which provided, 
inter alia,  for trading between the two countries, and for the establish
mt'Ill of a Purchasing Com mission in Odessa, the whole arrangement 
lx·ing obviously dictated by the Germans. Lord Robert Cecil expressed 
the view that the Germans would endeavour to cont inue the armist ice 
unti l  the Russian army had melted away. 

Sir Edward Carson read a commun ication, signed by M .  TroLZki, 
which had been seiH to him by a British subject, the manager of the 
Russian branch of the Vauxhall Motor Company, who had just returned 
from Russia [ Paper G.T.-3040). This report indica ted that M. Trotzki's 
policy was, ostensibly a t  any rate, one of host i l i ty to the organisat ion 
of c ivil ised society rather than pro-German. On the other hand, it was 
sugge;ted that an assumed auitude of this kind was by no means incon
sistent with Trotzki's being a German agem, whose object was to ruin 
Russia in order that Germany might do what she desired in that coun
try. 

After hearing Lloyd George's report and supporting arguments, 
the War Cabinet decided to go along with Thompson and the Bol
sheviks. Mi lner had a former British consul in Russia-Bruce Lock
han-ready and waiting in the wings. Lockhart was briefed and sent 
to Russia with instructions to work informally with the Soviets. 

The thoroughness of Thompson's work in London and the pres
sure he was able to bring to bear on the situation are suggested by 
;ubscqucnt reports coming into the hands of the War Cabinet, from 
authentic sources. The reports provide a quite differen t view of 
Trotsky and the Bolsheviks from that presented by Thompson, and 
yet they were ignored by the cabinet. In April 1 9 1 8  General Jan 
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Smuts reported to the War Cabinet his talk with General Nieffel, 
the head of the French Military Mission who had just returned from 
Russia: 

Trotski (sic) . . .  was a consummate scoundrel who may not be pro
German, but is thoroughly pro-Trotski and pro-revolutionary and can
not in any way be trusted. His influence is shown by the way he has 
come to dominate Lockhart, Robins and the French representative. 
He [Nieffel )  counsels great prudence in dealing with Trotski, who he 
admits is the only real ly  able man in Russia.• 

Several months later Thomas D. Thacher, Wall Street lawyer and 
another member of the American Red Cross Mission to Russia, was 
in London. On April 1 3, 1 9 1 8, Thacher wrote to the American am
bassador in London to the effect that he had received a request from 
H. P. Davison, a Morgan partner, "to confer with Lord Northcliffe" 
concerning the situation in Russia and then to go on to Paris "for 
other conferences. " Lord Northcliffe was i l l  and Thacher left with 
yet another Morgan partner, Dwight W. Morrow, a memorandum to 
be submitted to Northcl iffe on h is return to London. 10 This memo
randum not only made explicit suggestions about Russian policy 
that supported Thompson's position but even stated that "the fullest 
assistance should be given to the Soviet government in i ts efforts 
to organize a volunteer revolutionary army." The four main pro
posals in this Thacher report are: 

First of all  . . .  the Allies should discourage Japanese intervention in Si
beria. 

In the second place, the fullest assistance should be given to the So
viet Government in its efforts to organize a volunteer revolutionary 
army. 

Thirdly, the Al lied Governments should give their moral support to 
the Russian people in their efforts to work out their own political sys
tems free from the domination of any foreign power. . . .  

Fourthly, until the time when open conflict shall resul t  between the 
German Government and the Soviet Government of Russia there will 
be opportunity for peaceful commercial penetration by German agen
cies in Russia. So long as there is no open break, it will  probably be 
impossible to entirely prevent such commerce. Steps should, therefore, 

9. War Cabinet papers, 24/4917 197 (G.T. 4322) Secret, April 24 , 1 9 1 8. 
10. Leller reproduced in full in Appendix 3. It  should be noted that we have iden

t ified Thomas Lamont, Dwight Morrow, and H. P. Davison as being closely 
involved in developing policy towards the Bolsheviks. All were partners in the 
J. P. Morgan firm. Thacher was with the law firm Simpson, Thacher &: Bart
lett anti wa� a dost• friend of Felix Frankfuner. 
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be taken to impede, so far 
"
as possible, the transport of grain and raw 

materials to Ge1many from Russia." 

THOMPSON'S INTENTIONS AND OBJECTIVES 

Why would a prominent Wall Street financier, and director of the 
Federal Reserve Bank, want to organize and assist Bolshevik revolu
tionaries? Why would not one but several Morgan partners working 
in concert want to encourage the formation of a Soviet "volunteer 
revolutionary army" -an army supposed I y dedicated to the overthrow 
of Wall Street, including Thompson, Thomas Lamont, Dwight Mor
row, the Morgan firm, and all their associates? 

Thompson at least was straightforward about his objectives in 
Russia: he wanted to keep Russia at war with Germany (yet he 
argued before the British War Cabinet that Russia was out of the 
war anyway) and to retain Russia as a market for postwar American 
en terprise. The December 1917 Thompson memorandum to Lloyd 
George describes these aims. 12 The memorandum begins, "The 
Russian situation is lost and Russia lies entirely open to unopposed 
German exploitation . . .  , " and concludes, "I believe that intelligent 
and courageous work will sti l l  prevent Germany from occupying the 
field to itself and thus exploiting Russia at the expense of the Al
lies ."  Consequently, i t  was German commercial and industrial ex
ploitation of Russia that Thompson feared ( this is also reflected in 
the Thacher memorandum) and that brought Thompson and his New 
York friends into an alliance with the Bolsheviks. Moreover, this 
interpretation is reflected in a quasi-jocular statement made by Ray
mond Robins, Thompson's deputy, to Bruce Lockhart, the British 
agent: 

You will hear i t  said that I am the represen tative of Wall Street; that I 
am the servant of Wil l iam B. Thompson to get Altai copper for him; 
that  I have already got 500,000 acres of the best t imber land in Russia 
for myself; that I have already copped off the Trans-Siberian Railway; 
that they have given me a monopoly of the platinum of Russia; that 
this explains my working for the soviet You will hear that ta lk.  
Now, I do not think i t  is true, Commissioner, but  let  us assume i t  is 
true. Let us assume that I am here to capture Russia for Wall Street 
and American business men. Let us assume that you are a British 
wolf and I am an American wolf, and that when this war is over we are 
going to eat each other up for the Russian market; let us do so in per
fectly flank, man fashion, but let us assume at the same time that we 

I I .  Complt'lt' ITit'moranOum i� in U.S. Srare Dept . Ot•( imal Filt•, 3 1 6- 1 3-698. 

1 2. St·t· Ap)x·nd 1 x  3. 
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are fairly intelligent wolves, and that we know that if we do n01 hunt 
10gether in this hour the German wolf will eat us both up, and then let 
us go to work." 

With this in mind let us take a look at Thompson's personal moti
vations. Thompson was a financier, a promoter, and, although with
out previous interest in Russia, had personally financed the Red 
Cross Mission 10 Russia and used the mission as a vehicle for po
litical maneuvering. From the total picture we can deduce that 
Thompson's motives were primari ly financial and commercial .  Spe
cifically, Thompson was interested in the Russian market, and how 
this markcl could be in£1uenccd, diverted; and cap1ured for postwar 
exploitation by a Wall Street syndicate, or syndica1es. Certainly 
Thompson viewed Germany as an enemy, but less a poli 1 ical enemy 
than an economic or a commercial enemy. German industry and 
German banking were 1he real enemy. To ou1wit Germany, Thomp
son was will ing to place seed money on any political power vehicle 
that would achieve his objective. In other words, Thompson was an 
American imperialisl £igh1ing against German imperialism, and this 
struggle was shrewdly recognized and exploited by Lenin and 
Trotsky. 

The evidence supports this apolitical approach .  In early August 
19 17 ,  Wil liam Boyce Thompson lunched at the U.S. Petrograd em
bassy with Kerensky, Terestchenko, and the American ambassador 
Francis. Over lunch Thompson showed his Russian guests a cable 
he had just sent to the New York o££ice of J. P. Morgan requesting 
transfer of 425,000 rubles to cover a personal subscription to the 
new Russian Liberty Loan. Thompson also asked Morgan to "in
form my friends I recommend these bonds as the best war invest
ment I know. Will be glad to look a£ter their purchasing here with
out compensation "; he then o££ered personally to take up twenty 
percent of a New York syndicate buying five mi l lion rubles of the 
Russian loan. Not unexpectedly, Kerensky and Terestchenko indi
cated "great gratification" at support from Wall Street. And Am
bassador Francis by cable promptly informed the State Department 
that the Red Cross commission was "working harmoniously with 
me," and that it would have an "excellent e££ect . " 14 Other writers 
have recounted how Thompson attempted to convince the Russian 
peasants to support Kerensky by investing $1 mil lion of his own 

1 3. l ' .S., Senate, Bolshroih Propaganda, Hearings ixofore a Subcommiuee of the 
Commiut·e on the Judiciary, 65th Cong . . 1 9 19, p. 802. 

1 4 .  li.S. Stat(• Dept. O.ximal File, 861 .5 1  184. 
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money and l J .S. government funds on the same order of magnitude 
in propaganda act ivities. Subsequently, the Committee on Civic 
Education in Free Russia, headed by the revolutionary "Grand
mother" Breshkovskaya, with David Soskice ( Kerensky's private 
secretary) as executive, establ ished newspapers, news bureaus, print
ing plants, and speakers bureaus to promote the appeal-"Fight the 
kaiser and save the revolwion . "  I t  is noteworthy that the Thompson
funded Kerensky campaign had the same appeal-"Keep Russia in 
the war"-as had his financial support of  the Bolsheviks. The common 
link between Thompson's support of Kerensky and his support of 
Trotsky and Lenin was-"continue the war against Germany" and 
keep Germany out of Russia. 

In brief, behind and below the mil i tary, diplomatic, and political 
aspects of World War I,  there was another battle raging, namely, 
a maneuvering for postwar world economic power by international 
operators with significant muscle and infl uence. Thompson was not 
a Bolshevik; he was not even pro-Bolshevik. Neither was he pro
Kerensky. Nor was he even pro-American. The overriding motiva
tion was the capturing of the postwar Russian market. This was a 
commercia l ,  not an ideological ,  objective. Ideology could sway revo
lut ionary operators l ike Kerensky, Trotsky, Lenin et a l . ,  but not 
financiers. 

The Lloyd George memorandum demonstrates Thompson's par
tia l i ty for neither Kerensky nor the Bolsheviks: "After the over
throw of the last Kerensky government we material l y  aided the 
dissemination of the Bolshevik l i terature, distributing it through 

agents and by aeroplanes to the Germany army." 15 This was written 
in mid-December 1 9 1 7 ,  only five weeks after the start of the Bol
shevik Revolution, and less than four months after Thompson ex
pressed his support of Kerensky over lunch in the American em
bassy. 

THOMPSON RETURNS TO THE UNITED STATES 
Thompson then returned and toured the United States with a public 
plea for recognition of the Soviets. In a speech to the Rocky Moun
tain Club of New York in january 1 9 1 8, Thompson called for assis
tance for the emerging Bolshevik government and, appeal ing to an 
audience composed largely of Westerners, evoked the spirit of the 
American pioneers: 

These men would not have hesitated very long about extending recog-

15. Ste Appendix 3. 
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n i t  ion and gi' ing t he ful l!'st hdp and '! mpath ) 10 tht· "''"kingman·, 

goH'IIlllWnl ol Ru"ia. l.lt'caus!' in UH9 :OIHI t he ) t'a" following we had 

oul lhen• lxll�ht'\ iki gu\t'IIHnt:nh . and rnigiH � good go\ t'l ll ntt'n l ..,  

l<XJ. 16 

It  strains the imagination to < ompare the piOneer expc:rieme of 
our \\'estern frontier to the ruthless extermination of political oppm,i
tion then under way in Russia. To Thompson, promoting this  was no 
doubt looked upon as akin to his promotion of mining stocks in days 
gone by. As for those in Thompson's audience, we know not what 
they thought; however, no one raised a chal lenge. The speaker was 
a respected di rector of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, a 
self-made m i l l ionaire (and that counts for much ). And after a l l ,  had 
he not j ust retunwd from Russia? But a l l  was not rosy. Thompson's 
biographer Hermann Hagedorn has wriuen that Wall  Street was 
"stunned , "  that his friends were "shocked" and "said he had lost 
his head, had turned Bolshevist himself. " 1 7  

While Wall  Street wondered whether he had indeed "turned Bol
shevik,"  Thompson found sympathy among fellow directors on the 
board of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. Codirector W. L. 
Saunders, chairman of Ingersol l -Rand Corporation and a director of 
the FRB, wrote President Wi lson on October 1 7, 1 9 1 8, stating that 
he was "in sympathy with the Soviet form of Government" ;  at the 
same time he disclaimed any ul terior motive such as "preparing 
now to get the trade of the world after the war ." 18 

Most interesting of Thompson 's fellow directors was George Foster 
Peabody, deputy chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
and a close friend of socialist  Henry George. Peabody had made a 
fortune in rai lroad manipulation, as Thompson had made his for
tune in the manipulation of copper stocks. Peabody then became 
active in behalf  of government ownership of rai l roads, and openly 
adopted social ization -'9 How did Peabody reconcile his private-enter
prise success with promotion of government ownership? According 
to his  biographer Louis Ware, "His  reasoning told him that i t  was 

important for this form of transport to be operated as a public serv
ice rather than for the advantage of private interests." This 

high-sounding do-good reasoning hardly rings true. It would be 

t6. lnsened by Sena10r Caldn into the Congressional Ruord, January 3 1 ,  19 18, 
p. 1 409. 

17 .  Hagedorn . op. ctt . ,  p. 263. 
18. U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 861 .00/3005. 
19. Louis Ware, George Fosler Peabody (Athens: University of Georgia Press, 1 95 1 ). 
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more accurate to argue that given the dominant political influence of 
Peabody and his fellow financiers in Washington, they could by 
government control of railroads more easily avoid the rigors of 
competition. Through political influence they could manipulate the 
police power of the state to achieve what they had been unable, or 
what was too costly, to achieve under private enterprise. In other 
words, the police power of the state was a means of maintaining a 
pri\'ate monoply. This was exactly as Frederick C. Howe had pro
posed.20 The idea of a centrally planned socialist Russia must have 
appealed to Peabody. Think ol it-one gigantic state monopoly! And 
Thompson, his friend and fellow director, had the inside track with 
the boys running the operation!21 

THE UNOFFICIAL AMBASSADORS: 
ROBINS, LOCKHART, AND SADOUL 

The Bolsheviks for their part correctly assessed a lack of sympathy 
among the Petrograd representatives of the three major Western 
powers: the United States, Britain and France. The United States 
was represented by Ambassador Francis, undisguisedly out of sym
pathy with the revolution. Great Britain was represented by Sir 
james Buchanan, who had strong ties to the tsarist monarchy and 
was suspected of having helped along the Kerensky phase of the 
revolution. France was represented by Ambassador Paleologue, 
overtly anti-Bolshevik. In early 1 9 1 8  three additional personages 
made their appearance; they became de facto representatives of 
these Western countries and edged out the officially recognized 
representatives. 

Raymond Robins took over the Red Cross Mission from W. B. 
Thompson in early December 1 9 1 7  but concerned himself more with 
economic and political matters than obtaining relief and assistance 
for poverty-stricken Russia. On December 26, 1 9 1 7, Robins cabled 
Morgan partner Henry Davison, temporarily the director general of 
the American Red Cross: "Please urge upon the President the neces
sity of our continued intercourse with the Bolshevik Government. "22 
On january 23, 1 9 1 8, Robins cabled Thompson, then in New York: 

20. See p. 16. 

2 1 .  II lhis argument seems loo farfe1ched, 1he reader should see Gabriel Kolko, 
Railroads and Regulation 1877-1916 (New York: W. W. Nonon, 1 965), which 
describes how pressures for governmem control and fonnation of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission came from the railroad own�s. not from fanners 
and users of railroad services. 

22. C. K. Cumming and Waller W. Peui1, Russian-American Relations, Documents 
and Papers (New York: Harcoun, Brace Be Howe, 1 920), doc. 44. 
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Soviet Government stronger today than ever before. Its authority and 
power greatly consolidated by dissolution of Constituent Assembly . . . .  
Cannot urge too strongly importance of prompt recognition of Bolshe
,·i k  authority. . Si>><>n approv�s thi> text and n·qucsts you to show 
this < ablt• 10 Creel .  Thacher and Wardwel l  concur." 

Later in 19 18, on his return 10 the Uni ted States, Robins submitted 
a report 10 Secretary of State Robert Lansing containing this open
ing paragraph: "American economic cooperation with Russia; Russia 
will welcome American assistance in economic reconstruction. "2' 

Robins' persistent efforts in behalf  of the Bolshevik cause gave 
him a certain prestige in the Bolshevik camp, and perhaps even some 
political influence. The U.S.  embassy in London claimed in Novem
ber 19 18  that "Sal kind owc[s] his appointment ,  as Bolshevik Am

bassador to Swit£erland, to an American . . .  no other than Mr. Ray
mond Robins. "2s About this time reports began fi l tering into 
Washington that Robins was himsel f a Bolshevik; for example, the 
following from Copenhagen, dated December 3, 1 9 1 8: 

Confident ial. According 10 a statement made by Radek 10 George de 
Patpourrie, late Austria Hungarian Consul General at Moscow, Colonel 
Robbins [sic], formerly chief of the Ameri<an Red Cross Mission 10 
Rmsia, is at pre>ent in Moscow n�got ia t ing wi th  th� Sm·iet Govern
ment and a< IS as the intermediary between the Bobh�viki  and their 
friends in tlw United States. The impre.sion seems 10 be in some 
quarters that Colonel Robbins is himself a Bolshe,·iki while others 
maintain that he is not but that his af l i,·ities in Ru.sia ha,·e been con
tral) to the i nterest of Associated GoH'I"IlllWn t>." 

Materials in  the files of the Soviet Bureau in New York, and 
seized by the Lusk Commi t tee in 19 19, confirm that both Robins 
and his wife were closely associated with Bolshevik activi t ies in the 
Uni ted States and with the formation of the Soviet Bureau in New 
York.27 

The British government established unofficial relations with the 
Bolshevik regime by sending to Russia a young Russian-speaking 
agent, Bruce Lockhart. Lockhart was, in  effect, Robins' opposite 
number; but unl ike Robins, Lockhart had direct channels to his For

eign Office. Lockhart was not selected by the foreign secretary or 
the Foreign Office; both were dismayed at the appoin tment. Ac-

23. Ibid., uo< . 54. 
24. Ibid . . U()( . 92. 
25. l'.S. S1a 1t· O..·pa. D<·cimal File, 861 .00 3449. Bul see Kennan, Russia Leaves 

the War, pp. 40I ->. 
26. Ibid . .  H61 .00 3333. 
27. Set• < hapu·r st'\l'tl. 
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cording to Richard U l lman, Lockhart was "selected for his mission 
by Milner and Lloyd George themselves . . . .  " Maxim Litvinov, act
ing as unofficial Soviet representative in Great Britain,  wrote for 
Lockhart a letter of introduction to Trotsky; in it he called the Brit
ish agent "a thoroughly honest man who understands our position 
and sympath iLes w i th us."28 

We have already noted the pressures on Lloyd George to take a 
pro-Bolshevik posi tion, especially those from Wil liam B. Thompson, 
and those indirectly from Sir Basil  ZaharoH and Lord Milner. Milner 
was, as the epigraph· to this chapter suggests, exceedingly prosocial
is t .  Edward Crankshaw has succinctly outlined M i l ner's duality. 

Some of the passages [ in Milner] on industry and society . . .  are pas
sages which any Socia list would be proud to have wrillen. But they 
were not wrinen by a Socialist. They were wrinen by "the man who 
made the Boer War."  Some of the passages on Imperialism and the 
white man's burden might have been wri l ten by a Tory diehard. They 
were wrilten by the student of Karl Marx.29 

According to Lockhart, the socialist bank director Milner was 
a man who inspired in him " the greatest aCfection and hero
worship. "30 Lockhart recounts how Mi lner personal l y  sponsored his 
Russian appointment, pushed it to cabinet level, and after his ap
pointment talked "almost daily" with Lockhart. While opening the 
way for recognition of the Bolsheviks, Milner also promoted financial 
support for their opponents in South Russia and elsewhere, as did 
Morgan in New York. This dual policy is consistent with the thesis 
that the modus operandi of the pol i t icized internationalists-such as 
Milner and Thompson-was to place state money on any revolutionary 
or counterrevolu tionary horse that looked a possible winner. The 
internationalists, of course, claimed any subsequen t benefits. The 
clue is perhaps in Bruce Lockhart's observation that Milner was a 
man who "bel ieved in the highly organized state. "3 1 

The French government appointed an even more openly Bolshevik 
sympathizer, Jacques Sadoul ,  an old friend of Trotsky.32 

28. Ri< h£jrt.l H. l ' l lmcm, Jntervenlzon and the War ( Prin<c..'lOil, N.J . :  Princr10n Uni
ver>i ty Press, 1 96 1  ) ,  p. 6 1 .  

29. Edward Crankshaw, The Forsaken Idea: A Study of Viscount Milner ( London: 
Longmam Green, 1 952), p. 269. 

30. Robc:n Hamil ton Bru<e Lockhart, British Agent ( New York: Putnam's, 1 933), 
p. 1 1 9. 

3 1 .  Ibid., p. 201. 
32. See Ja<quc> Sadoul ,  Notes sur Ia revolutiOn bolchevrque ( Paris: Edit ions dt· Ia 

sirene, 1 9 1 9). 
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In sum, the A l l ied governmems neutral ized their own diplomatic 
represematives in Petrograd and replaced them with unofficial 
agems more or less sympathetic to the Bolshevists. 

The reports of these unofficial ambassadors were in direct comrast 
to pleas for help addressed to the West from inside Russia. Maxim 
Gorky protested the betrayal of revolut ionary ideals by the Len in
Trotsky group, which had imposed the iron grip of a police state in 
Russia: 

We Russians make up a people that has never yet worked in freedom ,  
that has never yet had a chance to develop al l  i ts powers a n d  its talents. 
And when I think that the revolut ion gi,es us the possibi l i ty  of free 
work, of a many-sided joy in creating, my heart is fi l led with great hope 
and jo) , even in these cursed days that are besmirched with blood and 
alcohol. 

There is  where begins the l i ne of my decided and i rreconcilable 
separation I rom the insane actions of the People's Commissaries. I con
sider Maximalism in ideas ver) useful for the boundless Russian soul; 

its task is  to de,·elop in this soul great and bold needs, to ca l l  forth the 
so neccssar) fighting spirit and acti,· i t) , to promote i n i t iat ive in this  
indolent soul and to gi,·e i t  shape and l i fe in genera l .  

B u t  t h e  practical Maximalism of t h e  Anarcho-Commun ists a n d  v i 
sionaries from t h e  Smolny is  ruinous for Russia a n d ,  above a l l ,  for the 
Russian working class. The People's Commissaries handle Russia l i ke 
material for an experimen t.  The Russian people is for them what the 
Horse is for learned bacteriologists who inoculate the horse w i th typhus 
so that the anti· t) phus lymph may dnelop in i ts blood. Now the Com
missaries are trying such a predest ined-to-failure experiment upon the 

Russian people w i thout thinking that the tormented, hal f-starved horse 
ma) die. 

The refmmers from the Smolny do not wOIT) about Russia. They are 
cold-bloodcd l) sacrificing Russia in the name of their dream of the 
wot ldwide and European revolut ion. And just as long as I can, I sha l l  
impre.s t h i s  upon t h e  Ru>Sian proletarian: "Thou a n  being led t o  de
struction! Thou art being used as material for an inhuman experi
men t � "33 

Also in comrast to the reports of the sympathetic unofficial am
bassadors were the reports from the old-l ine diplomatic represen
tatives. Typical of many messages flowing into Washington in early 
1 9 1 8-part icularly after Woodrow Wilson 's expression of support for 
the Bolshevik governmem-was the following cable from the U .  S. 
legation in Bern, Switzerland: 
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For Polk. Presidenr's message to Consul Moscow not understood here 
and people are asking why the Presidenr expresses support of Bolshe· 
\'iki, in view of rapine, murder and anarchy of these bands.34 

Continued support by the Wilson administration for the Bolsheviks 
led to the resignation of De Witt  C. Poole, the capable American 
charge d'affaires in Archangel (Russia):  

II i> my duty to explain frankly to the depanmenr the perplexity inro 
which I have been thrown by the statemenr of Russian policy adopted 
b) the Peace Conference, January 22, on the motion of the President.  
The announcemenr very happi ly recognizes the revolution and confirms 
again that entire absence of sympathy for any form of counter revolu
tion which has always been a key note of American policy in Russia, 
but it conrains not one [word] of condemnation for the other enemy of 
the revolution-the Bolshevik Government.35 

Thus even in the early days of 1 9 1 8  the betrayal of the l ibertarian 
revolution had been noted by such acute observers as Maxim Gorky 
and De Witt  C. Poole. Poole's resignation shook the State Depart
ment ,  which requested the " utmost ret icence regarding your desire 
to resign" and stated that " i t  w i l l  be necessary to replace you in a 
natural and normal manner in order to prevent grave and perhaps 
disastrous effect upon the morale of American troops in the Arch
angel district which might lead to loss of American l ives. "36 

So not only did A l l ied governments neutralize their own govern
ment representatives but the U.S.  ignored pleas from within and 
without Russia to cease support of the Bolsheviks. Influential sup
port of the Soviets came heavi ly  from the New York financial area 
( l i ttle effective support emanated from domestic U .S. revolutionaries). 
In particular, i t  came from American International Corporation, 
a Morgan-controlled firm. 

EXPORTING THE REVOLUTION: JACOB H. RUBIN 

We are now in a posi t ion to compare two cases-not by any means 
the only such cases-in which American citizens jacob Rubin and 
Robert Minor assisted in exporting the revolution to Europe and 
other parts of Russia. 

jacob H. Rubin was a banker who, in his own words, "helped 
to form the Soviet Government of Odessa. "37 Rubin was president, 

34. U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 861 .00/ 1 305, Marc h 1 5, 19 18. 
35. Ibid., 861 .00/3804. 
36. Ibid. 

37. U.S., House, Commi uee on Foreign Affa i r s ,  Conditions in Russia, 66th Cong., 
3d sess., 192 1 .  
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treasurer, and secretary of Rubin Brothers of 1 9  West 34 Street, New 
York City. In 1 9 1 7  he was associated with the Union Bank of Mil
waukee and the Provident Loan Society of New York. The trustees 
of the Provident Loan Society included persons mentioned elsewhere 
as having connection with the Bolshevik Revolution: P. A. Rocke
feller, Mortimer L. Schiff, and james Speyer. 

By some process-only vaguely recounted in his book I Live to 
Tei/38-Rubin was in Odessa in r"ebruary 1 920 and became the sub
ject of a message from Admiral McCully to the State Department 
(dated February 1 3, 1 920, 861 .00/6349). The message was to the 
effect that jacob H. Rubin of Union Bank, Milwaukee, was in Odessa 
and desired to remain with the Bolshevists-"Rubin does not wish to 
leave, has offered his services to Bolsheviks and apparently sym
pathizes with them."  Rubin later found his way back to the U.S. 
and gave testimony before the House Committee on Foreign Affairs 
in 1 92 1 :  

I had been with the American Red Cross people a t  Odessa. I was there 
when the Red Army took possession of Odessa. At that time I was 
favorably inclined toward the Soviet Government, because I was a 
socialist and had been a member of that party for 20 years. I must ad
mit that to a certain extent I helped to form the Soviet Government of 
Odessa . . . .  " 

While adding that he had been arrested as a spy by the Denikin 
government of South Russia, we learn l i ttle more about Rubin. We 
do, however, know a great deal more about Robert Minor, who was 
caught in the act and released by a mechanism reminiscent of Trot
sky 's release from a Halifax prisoner-of-war camp. 

EXPORTING THE REVOLUTION: ROBERT MINOR 

Bolshevik propaganda work in Germany,'0 financed and organized 
by William Boyce Thompson and Raymond Robins, was implemented 
in the field by American citizens, under the supervision of Trotsky's 
People's Commissariat for Foreign Affairs: 

One of Trotsky's earliest innovations in the Foreign Office had been to 
institute a Press Bureau under Karl Radek and a Bureau of Interna-

38. Jacob H. Rubin, I Live to Tell: The Russian Adventures of an American Social· 
ist (Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill .  1934). 

39. U.S . .  House. Commiuet· on foreign Affairs. op. cit. 

40. St"t· Gl'Orgc C. Bruntz. A llied Propaganda and the Collapse of the German 
Empire in 19/8 (Stanford. Calif.: Stanford University Press. 1938), pp. 144-55; 
see also herein p. 82. 
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tiona I Revolutionary Propaganda under Boris Reinstein, among whose 
assistants were John Reed and Alben Rhys Wil liams, and the ful l  
blast o f  these power-houses was turned against the Germany army. 

A German newspaper, Die Fackel (The Torch), was printed in edi
tions of half a mil lion a day and sent by special train 10 Central Army 
Commiuees in Minsk, Kiev, and mher cities, which in turn distributed 
them 10 other points along the front." 
Robert Minor was an operative in Reinstein's propaganda bureau. 

Minor's ancestors were prominent in early American history. Gen
eral Sam Houston, first president of the Republic of Texas, was 
related to M i nor's mother, Routez Houston. Other relatives were 
Mildred Washington, aunt of George Washington, and General John 
Minor, campaign manager for Thomas Jefferson. Minor's father was 
a Virginia lawyer who migrated to Texas. After hard years with few 
clients, he became a San Antonio j udge. 

Robert M i nor was a talented cartoonist and a socialist .  He left 
Texas to come East. Some of his  contributions appeared in Masses, 
a pro-Bolshevik journal .  In 1 9 1 8  Minor was a cartoonist on the 
staff of the Philadelphia Public Ledger. Minor left New York i n  
March 1 9 1 8  t o  report the Bolshevik Revolution. Whi le in Russia 
M inor joined Reinstein 's Bureau of International Revolutionary 

Propaganda (see diagram), along w i th Philip Price, correspondent of 
the Daily Herald and Manchester Guardian, and Jacques Sadoul ,  
the unofficial French ambassador a n d  friend of Trotsky. 

Excellent data on the activities of Price, Minor, and Sadoul have 
survived in the form of a Scotland Yard ( London) Secret Special 
Report, No. 4, entit led, "The Case of Phi l ip Price and Robert Mi
nor, " as wel l  as in reports i n  the files of the State Departmen t,  
Washington, D.C 42 According to this Scot land Yard report, Phi l ip 
Price was in Moscow in mid- 1 9 1 7, before the Bolshevik Revolution, 
and admit ted, " I  am up to my neck in the Revolut ionary move
ment . "  Between the revolu tion and about the fal l  of 1 9 1 8, Price 
worked with Robert Minor in the Commissariat for Foreign Affairs. 

In November 1 9 1 8  Minor and Price left Russia and went to Ger
many.43 Their propaganda products were first used on the Russian 
Murman fron t;  leaflets were dropped by Bolshevik airplanes 

•I I .  John W. Whtdt:r-Bennt'll, The Forgotten Peace (Ne\\' Yo1 k:  \Vi l liam i\lonow, 

1 939). 
4�. Thert· i�  a <opy of thi.., S<olland YaHl lt.'JJOl t i n  ll.S. State Dep1. Drt. i m a l  Filt', 

3 1 6-23- I I H I  9. 
43. jO'It:ph Non h , Robert Minor: Arllst and Crusader ( i'.!ew Yod ,:  l n tt.·r naoonal 

Publ"h<H. 1 956). 
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ORGANIZATION OF FOREIGN PROPAGANDA WORK IN 1918 

(PEOPLE'S COMMISSARIAT FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS! 
(Trot>ky) 

I 
I PRESS BUREAU( 

( Radek) 

fBt 'REAll  OF INTERNATIONAL REVOLUTIONARY PROPAGANDA( 
( Rei'j''"in) 

Field Op<:ratives 

John Reed 
Loui!)t' Bryant 
Allx·!t Rhys Wil liams 
Robelt Minor 
Phi l ip Priu· 
Jacques Sadoul 

amongst British, French, and American troops-according to Wil 
l iam Thompson's program " The decision to send Sadoul,  Price, 
and Minor to Germany was made by the Central Executive Com
mittee of the Communist  Party. In Germany their activities came 
to the notice of Bri tish, French, and American i n tel l igence. On Feb
ruary 15 ,  19 19, Lieutenant ]. Habas of the U .S. Army was sent 
to Dusseldorf, then under control of a Spartacist revolutionary 
group; he posed as a deserter from the American army and offered 
his services to the Spartacists. Habas got to know Philip Price and 
Robert Minor and suggested that some pamphlets be printed for 
distribution amongst American troops. The Scotland Yard report 
relates that Price and Minor had already written several pamphlets 
for British and American troops, that Price had translated some of 
Wilhelm Liebknech t 's  works into English, and that both were work
ing on additional propaganda tracts. Habas reported that Minor and 
Price said they had worked together in Siberia printing an Engl ish
language Bolshevik newspaper for distribution by air among Amer
ican and British troops." 

H. Sample� ol 1\-l i nm ·� prupaga1H.la II<J< h <:t it: � r i l l  in  llw l'.S.  State Dep1.  files. 
See p. 1 97-200 on Thompson .  

I!"J. Sn· Appc:Ju..l i x  3. 
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On June 8, 1 9 1 9, Robert M i nor was arrested in Paris by the 
French police and handed over to the American m i l i tary authorit ies 
in Coblenz. Simul taneously, German Spartacists were arrested by 
the British mi l i tary authorities in the Cologne area. Subsequent l y, 
the Spartacists were convicted on charges of conspiracy to cause 
mutiny and sed ition among A llied forces. Price was arrested but, 
l ike Minor, speed i l y  l iberated. This hasty release was noted in the 
State Department:  

Robert Minor has now been released, for reasons that are not quite 
clear. since the evidence against him appears to have been ample to 
secure conviction. The release wi l l  have an unfortunate effect, for 
Minor is believed to have been intimately connected with the IWW in 
America.•• 

The mechanism by which Robert M i nor secured his release is re
corded in the State Department files. The first relevant document ,  
dated June 1 2, 1 9 19, is from the U.S. Paris embassy t o  the secre
tary of state in Washington, D.C.,  and marked URGENT AND CONFI· 
DENTIAL.17 The French Foreign Office informed the embassy that 
on June 8, Robert Minor, "an American correspondent ,"  had been 
arrested in Paris and turned over to the general headquarters of 
the Third American Army in Coblenz. Papers found on M i nor ap
pear " to confirm the reports furnished on his activities. It would 
therefore seem to be establ ished that M inor has entered i n to rela
tions in Paris w i th the avowed partisans of Bolshevism. "  The em
bassy regarded Minor as a "particularly dangerous man. "  Inquiries 
were being made of the American mil i tary authorities; the embassy 
believed this to be a matter within the j urisdiction of the mil itary 
alone, so that it contemplated no action al though instructions would 
be welcome. 

On June 14 ,  Judge R. B. M i nor in San Antonio, Texas, tele-
graphed Frank L. Polk in the State Department: 

Press reports detention my son Robert Minor in Paris for unknown 
reasons. Please do all possible to protect him I refer to Senators from 
Texas. 
[sgd.] R. P. Minor, District Judge, San Antonio, Texas•• 

Polk telegraphed Judge Minor that neither the State Department 
nor the War Department had information on the detention of Robert 

46. U.S. S1a1e Depl. Decimal File, 3 1 6-23- I I R4 .  
47. Ibid., 861 .00/4680 (3 16-22-0774). 
48. Ibid., 861 .00/4685 (1783). 
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Minor, and that the case was now be£ore the mil itary authorities 
at Coblenz. Late on June 13 the State Department received a 
"strictly con£idential urgent" message £rom Paris reporting a state
ment made by the O££ice o£ Mil i tary Intell igence (Coblenz) in re
gard to the detention o£ Robert Minor: "Minor was arrested in Paris 
by French authorities upon request o£ British Military Intelligence 
and immediately turned over to American headquarters at  
Coblenz."'9 He was charged with writing and disseminating Bol
shevik revolutionary l i terature, which had been printed in Di.issel
dor£, amongst British and American troops in the areas they occu
pied. The military authorities intended to examine the charges 
against Minor, and i£ substantiated, to try him by court-martial. I£ 
the charges were not substantiated, i t  was their intention to turn 
Minor over to the British authorities, "who originally requested that 
the French hand him over to them."50 Judge Minor in Texas in
dependently contacted Morris Sheppard, U.S. senator £rom Texas, 
and Sheppard contacted Colonel House in Paris. On June 1 7, 1 9 1 9, 
Colonel House sent the [ol lowing to Senator Sheppard: 

Both the American Ambassador and I are following Robert Minor's 
case. Am informed that he is detained by American M i l i tary authori
tie> at Cologne on serious charges, the exact nature o£ which i t  is di£
[icuh to discover. Nevertheless, we will take every possible step to 
insure just consideration [or him." 

Both Senator Sheppard and Congressman Carlos Bee ( 1 4th Dis
trict, Texas) made their interest known to the State Department. On 
June 27, 19 19, Congressman Bee requested [aci l ities so that Judge 
Minor could send his son $350 and a message. On July 3 Senator 
Sheppard wrote Frank Polk, stating that he was "very much in
terested" in the Robert Minor case, and wondering whether State 
could ascertain its status, and whether Minor was properly under 
the jurisdiction o£ the military authorities. Then on July 8 the Paris 
embassy cabled Wa>hington: "Con£idential. Minor released by 
American authorities . . .  returning to the United States on the £irst 
available boat ." This sudden release intrigued the State Department, 
and on August 3 Secretary o£ State Lansing cabled Paris: "Secret. 
Re£erring to previous, am very anxious to obtain reasons £or 
Minor's release by Mil i tary authorities." 

�9. l " .S. Stall· D<·pt. IX·< imal File, 861 .00/4688 (/788). 
50. Ibid. 
5 1 .  Ihiu . .  � 1 6·3�·0824. 
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Originally,  U.S.  Army authorities had wanted the British to try 
Robert M inor as " they feared pol i t ics m ight intervene in the Uni ted 
States to prevent a conviction if the prisoner was tried by American 
court-mart ial . "  However, the British government argued that Minor 
was a Uni ted States citizen , that the evidence showed he prepared 
propaganda against American troops in the first instance, and that, 
consequently-so the Bri tish Chief of Staff suggested-Minor should 
be tried before an American court. The British Chief of Staff did 
"consider i t  of the greatest importance to obtain a conviction if 
possible. "'2 

Documents in the office of the Chief of Staff of the Third Army 
relate to the i n ternal details of Minor's release.'3 A telegram of 
June 23, 1 9 1 9, from Major General Harbord, Chief of Staff of the 
Third Army ( la ter chairman of the Board of I n ternational General 
Electric, whose executive center, coincidentally, was also at 1 20 
Broadway), to the commanding general ,  Third Army, stated that 
Commander in Chief John ]. Pershing "directs that you suspend ac
tion in the case against M inor pending further orders . "  There is 
also a memorandum signed by Brigadier General W.  A.  Bethel in  
the office of the j udge advocate, dated June 28,  1 91 9, marked 
"Secret and Confident ia l ,"  and enti t led "Robert Minor, Awaiting 
Trial by a Mi l i tary Commission a t  Headquarters, 3rd Army." The 
memo reviews the legal case against Minor. Among the points made 
by Bethel is that the British were obviously reluctant to handle the 
Minor case because " they fear American opinion in the event of 
trial by them of an American for a war offense in Europe, " even 
though the offense w i th which Minor is charged is as serious "as a 
man can commi t . "  This is a significant statement; Minor, Price, and 
Sadoul were implemen ting a program designed by Federal Reserve 
Bank director Thompson, a fact confirmed by Thompson's own 
memorandum (see Appendix 3) .  Was not therefore Thompson (and 
Robins), to some degree, subject to the same charges? 

After interviewing Siegfried, the w itness against M i nor, and re-
viewing the evidence, Bethel commented: 

I thoroughly believe Minor to be guilty, but if I was sitting in court, I 
would not put guilty on the evidence now available-the testimony of 
one man only and that man acting in the character of a detect ive and 
informer. 

52. U.S. SLate Dept. De< imal File, 86 1 .00/4874. 

53. Office of Chief of SLaff. U.S. Army, NaLional Archives, Washington, D.C. 
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lkthel goe' on to state that it would be known within a week or 
tt·n day> wht·thcr suh>tant ial < orrohoration of Siegfried's testimony 
was available. If available, " I  think Minor should be tried," but 
"if wr rohorat ion cannot he had, I think it  would be better to dis
mis-. th<: < asc. " 

This statement by Bethel was relayed in a different form by Gen
na( l l<.�1 hord in  a telegram of July 5 to General Malin Craig (Chief 
of Staff, Thi1 d Army, Coblenz): 

W i 1 h  • d <Tt'IH t' to the case against Minor, un less other wi tnesses than 
Siegfried have been located by this t ime C i n  C d irects the case be 
d10 pped and Minor l i berated. Please acknow ledge and state action. 

Th<: reply from Craig to General Harbord (July 5)  records that 
Mino1 was l iberated in Paris and adds, "This is in accordance w i th 
his own wishes and suits our purposes." Craig also adds that other 
witnesses had been obtained. 

This exchange of ·telegrams suggests a degree of haste in dropping 
the charges against Robert Minor, and haste suggests pressure. 
There was no significant at tempt made to develop evidence. lnter
,·ention by Colonel House and General Persh ing at the highest levels 
in Paris and the cablegram from Colonel House to Senator Morris 
Sheppard give weight to American newspaper reports that hoth 
House and President Wilson were responsible for M inor's hasty re
lease without trial .54 

Minor returned to the United States and, l i ke Thompson and Rob

ins before him, toured the U .S. promoting the wonders of Bolshevik 
Russia. 

By way of summary, we find that Federal Reserve Bank director 
Wil l iam Thompson was act ive in promoting Bolshevi k  interests in 
several ways-production of a pamphlet in Russian, financing Bol
shevik operations, speeches, organizing (with Robins) a Bolshevik 
revolutionary mission to Germany (and perhaps France), and w i th 
Morgan partner Lamont influencing Lloyd George and the British 
War Cabinet to effect a change in British policy. Further, Raymond 
Robins was cited by the French government for organizing Russian 

Bolsheviks for the German revol ution. We know that Robins was 

undisguisedly working for Soviet i n terests in Russia and the Uni ted 

States. Final ly ,  we find that Robert Minor, one of the revolutionary 

54. l ' .S . . Sena1e, Congussional Record, Ocwber 1 9 1 9, pp. 6430, 6664-66, 7353-
54; and New York Times, Ocwber I I , 1 9 1 9. See also Sacramento Bu, July 
17 .  19 19. 
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propagandists used in Thompson's program, was released under 
circumstances suggesting intervention from the highest levels of the 
U.S. government. 

Obviously, this is but a fraction -of a much wider picture. These 
are hardly accidental or random events. They constitute a coherent, 
continuing pauern over several years. They suggest powerful m
fluence at  the summit levels of several governments. 
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Chapter 7 

THE BOLSHEVIKS 
RETURN TO NEW YORK 

Martens is very much in the limelight. There appears to be no 
doubt about his connection with the Guarantee [sic] Trust 
Company, Though it is surprising that so large and influential 
an enterprise should have dealings with a Bolshevik concern. 

Scotland Yard Intelligence Report, London, /9191 

Following on the initial successes of the revolution, the Soviets 
wasted li ttle time in attempting through former U.S. residents to 
establish diplomatic relations with and propaganda outlets in the 
United States. In June 1 9 1 8  the American consul in Harbin cabled 
Washington: 

Alben R. Wil l iams, bearer Department passport 52,9 1 3  May 15, 1 9 1 7  
proceeding United States t o  establish information bureau for Soviet 
Government for which he has written authority. Shall I visa?' 

Washington denied the visa and so Wi lliams was unsuccessful 
in his attempt to establish an information bureau here. Williams was 
followed by Alexander Nyberg (alias Santeri Nuorteva), a former 
Finnish immigrant to the United States in January 1 9 1 2, who be· 
came the first operative Soviet representative in the United States. 

I. Cop) in l '.S. StJil' Dt-pl. Dn imal File, 3 1 6·22·656. 

2. lbul., 86 1 .00 1 970. 
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Nyberg was an acrive propagandisl.  In fact, in 19 19  he was, accord
ing 10 J. Edg<H Hoover ( in a leuer ro r he U .S. Commiuee on For
eign Affairs), ' " rhe forerunner of LCAK Martens and with Gregory 
\\'einstein rhe most acrive individual of official Bolshevik propa
ganda in rhe Unircd Srares. "l 

Nyberg was none roo successful as a diplomatic represemative or, 
u himarely, as a propagandisr .  The Srare Departmcm files record an 
inren·iew wirh Nyberg by rhe counselors' office, dated January 29, 
19 19. Nyberg was accompanied by H. Kellogg, described as "an 
American citizen, graduate of Harvard," and, more surprisingly, by 
a Mr. McFarland, an auorney for rhe Hearst organ izarion. The State 
Department records show that Nyberg made "many misstatements in 
regard to the allitude to the Bolshevi k  Governmen t "  and claimed 
that Peters, the Lett terrorist police chief in Petrograd, was merely 
a "kind-hearted poe! ."  Nyberg requested the department LO cable 
Leni n ,  "on the theory that it might be helpfu l in bringing about the 
conference proposed by the A l lies at Paris."' The proposed mes
sage, a rambling appeal to Lenin to gain imernational acceptance 
b) appearing at the Paris Conference, was not sent.5 

A RAID ON THE SOVIET BUREAU IN NEW YORK 

Alexander Nyberg ( Nuoneva) was then let go and replaced by the 
Soviet Bureau, which was established in early 19 19  in the World 
Tower Bui lding, 1 1 0 West 40 Street, New York City. The bureau 
was headed by a German citizen, Ludwig C. A. K. Martens, who is 
usually bil led as the first ambassador of the Soviet Union i n  the 
Uni ted States, and who, up to that t ime, had been vice president of 
Weinberg & Posner, an engineering firm located at 1 20 Broadway, 
New York City.  Why the "am bassador" and his offices were lo
cated in New York rather than in Washington, D.C. was not ex
plained; it  does suggest that trade rather than diplomacy was i ts 
primary object ive. In any even t ,  the bureau promptly issued a cal l  
for Russian trade with the United States. Industry had col lapsed 
and Russia direly needed machinery, railway goods, clothing, chem
icals, drugs-i ndeed, everything ut i l ized by a modern civi l ization. In 
exchange the Soviets offered gold and raw materials. The Soviet 
Bureau then proceeded to arrange contracts with American firms, 

3. l ' .S.,  l l011..,t: , Com m i l lt.'l' on Fou:ign A f l a ir�.  Conditi01u m R ussia, 66th Cong . . 

3d ''""· · I Y2 1 .  p. 78. 
4. l l .�. �w«· Dq>1. Dr< 1 m a l  Filt·. 3 1 6- I Y- 1 1 20. 

5. Jhu.l. 
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ignoring the facts of the embargo and nonrecognit ion. At the same 
time it was providing financial support for the emerging Communist 
Party U.S.A.6 

On May 7, 1 9 1 9, the State Department slapped down business 
intervention in behalf of the bureau (noted elsewhere),? and re
pudiated Ludwig Martens, the Soviet Bureau, and the Bolshevik 
government of Russia. This official rebutta l  did not deter the eager 
order-hunters in American industry. When the Soviet Bureau o££ices 
were raided on June 12,  1 9 1 9, by representatives of the Lusk Com
mittee of the state of New York, files of letters to and from American 
businessmen, representing almost a thousand firms, were unearthed. 
The British Home O££ice Directorate of Intell igence "Special Report 
No. 5 (Secret)," issued from Scotland Yard, London, July 1 4, 1 9 1 9, 
and written by Basil H. Thompson, was based on this seized 
material ;  the report noted: 

. Every effon was made from the first by Manens and his associates 

to arouse the interest of American capitalists and there are grounds 

lor belie' ing that the Bureau has received financial suppon from some 

Russian expon firms, as well as from the Guarantee [sic] Trust Com

pan ) ,  al though this firm has denied the al legation that it is  financing 

Martens· orga n isation ' 

It was noted by Thompson that the monthly ren t of the Soviet 
Bureau o££ices was $300 and the office salaries came to about 
$4,000. Martens· funds to pay these bills came part ly from Soviet 
couriers-such as John Reed and Michael Gruzenberg-who brought 
diamonds from Russia for sale in the U.S. ,  and partly from Amer
ican business firms, including the Guaranty Trust Company of New 
York. The British reports summarized the files seized by the Lusk 
invest igators from the bureau o££ices, and this summary is worth 
quoting in fu ll :  

( I )  There was an int rigue afoot about the t ime the President first went 
to France to get the Administrat ion to use Nuoneva as an intermedi· 
at) with the Russian Soviet Government . wi th  a view to bring about i ts 
l l"cogni tion by America. Endeavour wa> made to bring Colonel House 
into i t .  and t hnc is a long and interesting letter to Frederick C. Howe, 
on whose support and sympathy Nuorteva appeared to rel y .  There are 
other records < OillW< 1 ing Howe with Martens and Nuorteva. 

6. St•t• Bt·njamin C i ! low. l 1 .S. ,  House", Ur1-American Propaganda Activities ( \Vash
in!(IOII. 1939). \Oh. 7·8. p. ·1539. 

7. Ser p. 1 1 9. 
H. Cop' 111 l ' .!-t. �taa· Dcpl . Dt·t im�d File. 3 1 6-22-656. Confu mat ion of Guaranty 

· 1  l ll'\1 1 1 1 \ 0 h t·rnt·nt UH11l'' i n  l.rlt'l I I I H.'Ihgc·n<t' lt'JX>rl�. 
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(2) There is a file of corres·pondence with Eugene Debs. 
(3) A leuer from Amos Pinchot to William Kent of the U.S. TariH 
Commission in an envelope addressed 10 Senawr Lenroot, introduces 
Evans Clark "now in the Bureau of the Russian Soviet Republ ic. " "He 
wants to talk to you about the recognit ion of Kolchak and the raising 
of the blockade, etc." 
(4) A report 10 Felix Frankfurter, dated 27th May, 1 9 1 9  speaks of the 
virulent campaign vilifying the Russian Government. 
(5) There is considerable correspondence between a Colonel and Mrs. 
Raymond Robbins [sic] and Nuorteva, both in 19 1 8 and 1 9 1 9. In July 
1918 Mrs. Robbins asked Nuorteva for articles for "Life and Labour," 
the organ of the National Women's Trade League. In  February and 
March, 1 9 1 9, Nuoneva tried, through Robbins, to get invited to give 
evidence before the Overman Comminee. He also wanted Robbins to 
denounce the Sisson documents. 
( 6) In a lener from the Jansen Cloth Products Company, New York, 10 
Nuorteva, dated March 30th, 1 9 1 8, E. Werner Knudsen says that he 
understands that Nuoneva intends to make arrangements for the ex
port of [ood-stuHs through Finland and he oHers his services. We have 
a file on Knudsen, who passed information to and from Germany by 
way of Mexico with regard to British shipping.• 

Ludwig Martens, the intel l igence report continued, was in touch 
with all the leaders of " the left" in the Uni ted States, including 
John Reed, Ludwig Lore, and Harry J .  Boland, the Irish rebel.  A 
vigorous campaign against Aleksandr Kolchak in Siberia had been 
organized by Martens. The report concludes: 

[ Martens'] organization is a powerful weapon for support ing the Bol
>hevik cause in the United States and . . .  he is  in close !Ouch with the 
promoters of political unrest throughout the whole American con
tinent. 

The Scotland Yard l ist of personnel employed by the Soviet Bur
eau in New York coincides qui te closely with a similar l ist in the 
Lusk Committee files in Albany, New York, which are today open 
for public inspection 10 There is one essential difference between the 

9. On Frederick C. Howe see pp. 1 6, 1 77, for an early statement of t he manner in 
which financ iers use society and i t s  problems for their own ends; on Fel i x  Frank 

funtJ , latcJ Supreme O>un just iu·. !,Ct' Appendix 3 f01 an early Frankruner 
lcun 10 Nuortcva; on Raymund Robins see p. 1 00� 

1 0. The Lusk Comrn i l l t'l' l i� t  of p('rsonnel in the Soviet Bureau is prin ted in Ap
pc:ndix 3. The li�t inc ludt.!t Kenneth Dura n t ,  aide w Colonel House; Dudlt'y 
Fi<·ld Malmu:, appomtnJ by PJt·-,idt·nt \-Vi bon as t ollt•c 101 of c U'\IOm� for the 
Pon o£ Nt·w York; anti Morri!-1 H i l lq u i t ,  the £inancial intermediary be
t ween Nt·w York bankt·r Eugt'nt· Boi!'lst?v;J in  on the om· htmd, cmd John Reed 
and Soviet agl'nt M 1( had Gru1t·nbt:rg on llw other . 
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two l ists: the Bri tish analysis included the name "Ju l i us Hammer" 
whereas Hammer was omi 1 1ed from the Lusk Commi uee report . "  
The British report characterizes J u l i us Hammer a s  follows: 

In Julius Hammer, Martens has a real Bolshe, ik and ardent Leh Wing 
adherent, who came not long ago from Russia. He was one of the or
ganizers of the Left Wing movement in New York, and speaks at meet
ings on the same platform with such Left Wing h;aders as Reed, 
Hourwich, Lore and Larkin. 

There also exists other evidence of Hammer's work in behaH of 
the Soviets. A leuer from National City Bank,  New York, to the 
U.S. Treasury Department stated that documents received by the 
bank from Martens were "witnessed by a Dr. Jul ius Hammer for 
the Acting Director of the Financial Department" of the Soviet 
Bureau. 1 2  

The Hammer family has had close ties with Russia and the Soviet 
regime from 1 9 1 7  to the present.  Armand Hammer is today able to 
acquire the most l ucrative of Sovtet contracts. Jacob, grandfather 
of Armand Hammer, and J u li us were born in Russia. Armand, 
Harry, and Victor, sons of J u li us, were born in the United States 
and are U.S. citizens. Victor was a wel l-known artist; his son-also 
named Armand-and granddaughter are Soviet ci tizens and reside in 
the Soviet Union. Armand Hammer is chairman of Occidental 
Petroleum Corporation and has a son, Jul ian,  who is director of ad
vertising and publications for Occiden tal Petroleum. 

Julius Hammer was a prominent member and financier of the 

left wing of the Socialist  Party. At its 1 9 1 9  convention Hammer 
sened with Bertram D. WoHe and Benjamin Gi t low on the steering 
commi ttee that gave birth to the Communist Party of the U.S.  

In 1 920 Jul ius Hammer was given a sentence of three-and-one
hal£ to fi fteen years in Sing Sing for criminal abortion. Lenin sug
gested-with j ust ification-that J u l i us was "imprisoned on the charge 
of practicing i l legal abortions but in fact because of communism . " ' !  
Other U.S. Communist Party members were sentenced t o  j a i l  for 
sedit ion or deported to the Soviet Union. Soviet representatives in 
the United States made strenuous but unsuccessful efforts to have 
Jul ius and his fellow party members released. 

Another promi nen t member of the Soviet Bureau was the assistant 
secretary, Kenneth Durant, a former aide to Colonel House. In 1 920 

I I  Julius Harnmt'r \\ dS the f.uher of Armand Hammer , who today 1s chatrman 
of th• O<udental Petroleum Corp. of Los Angeles. 

1 2. �ee Appendo� 3 
13 .  \'. I Lenon. Polroo• Sobran�< Sochonwu, 5th ed. (Moscow, 1 958), 53:267. 
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Durall! was idemi fied as 'a So\'ict murier. Appendix 3 reproduces a 
kun 10 Kenm·th Durant that was St'ized by the U . S. Department 
of J ustice in 1 920 and that describt·s Dura n t 's close relationship 
with the Sm·iet hierarchy. I t  was inserted i n to the record of a 
House mmmil lc'< ' 's  hearings in 1 920, with the following commen
tary: 

1\IR. N'EWTO�: I t  i s  a llli.lller of interest to this cornn1i11ee to know what 
wa> l lw n<Hlort' of that lt-1 1<'1", and I haH' a copy of tht' kncr that I 
want insl'rt<:d in rht· n·tonl in coJHtt'ct ion w i t h  the w i tness' te�tin1ony. 
;\IR .  i\IAso": That kllt·r has m·n.,. lx-<·n shown 10 the w i t ness. He said 
that he· nnn saw tht' !t-un, and had asked to see it, and that the de
partnH'lll had rduS<·d to show it 10 him. We would not put any wit-

11{'" on the s1a11d and ask h i m  to testify 10 a lener w i thout seeing it .  
;\IR.  NnVTo,.;:  The w i t ness tt'st ified that he has such a lcuer, and he 
testified that they found i t  in h i s  coal i n  the trunk,  I believe. That let
ter was add ressed to a M r.  Kenneth Durant ,  and that lcner had within 
i t  another em·elopt· whit·h was l ikewise sealed. They were opened by 
the GoH'I"nlllt'llt officials and a phowsta t ic copy made. The lener, I may 

say, is signed by a man by the 11ame of " Bi l l . "  It refers speci fica l ly 10 
sm·iet mo11cys on deposi t  in Christiania,  Norway, a portion of which 
they want turned over here 10 officials of the soviet government i n  this 
country . 1 4  

Kenneth Dura n t ,  who acted as So\'iet courier in t h e  transfer o f  
fu11ds, was treasurer for t h e  Soviet Bureau and press secretary and 
publisher of Soviet Russia, the official organ of the Soviet Bureau. 
Durant came from a wel l - to-do Phi ladelphia fam i l y .  He spent most 
of his l i fe in the service of the Soviets, first in charge of publicity 
work at the Soviet Bureau then from 1 923 to 1 944 as manager of 
the Soviet Tass bureau i n  the U n i ted States. J .  Edgar Hoover de
>cri bt·d Durant as "at a l l  t imes . . part icularly active in the i n ter
ests of Martens and of the Soviet govern ment. " 15 

Fel i x  Frankfurter-later j u s t ice of the Supreme Court-was also 
prominent i n  the Soviet Bureau files. A let ter from Frankfurter to 
Sovi<:t agmt Nuoneva is reproduced i n  Appendix 3 and suggests 
that Frankfurter had some infl uence with the bureau. 

In brid, the Soviet Bureau could not have been established with
out  inf lumtial  assistance from within the U n i ted States. Part of this  
assista m e  came from specific i n fluential appoin tments to the Soviet 
Bureau staff and part came from business firms outside the buteau, 

f i rms that were rel uctant to make their support publicly known . 

1 4. U . S  . . I lou..,<:, CommitH:t· on Forc:ign Aff�ir�.  Conditions in Russia, 66th Cong., 

3d M'�\., 1 92 1 ,  p. 75. " B i l l "  W�\ W i l l iam Bohroff .  Sovit·t ag-erH. 
I '•· thid . .  p. 7H. 
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COllPOllATE ALLIES FOil THE SOVIET BUREAU 

On February I, 1 920, the front page of the New York Times carried 
a boxed notation stating that Martens was to be arrested and de
ported to Russia. At the same time Martens was being sought as a 
witness to appear before a subcommittee of the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee investigating Soviet activity in the United 
States. After lying low for a few days Martens appeared before the 
committee, claimed diplomatic privi lege, and refused to give up 
··official "  papers in his possession. Then after a flurry of publicity, 
Martens "reknted," handed over his papers, and admit ted to revolu
tionary activities in the United States with the ult imate aim of over
throwing the capitalist system. 

Martens boasted to the news media and Congress that big cor
porations, the Chicago packers among them, were aiding the So
viets: 

A«onling to Martens. inSiead of carr) ing on propaganda among the 
radicals and the proletariat he has addressed mo>t of his  efforts to 
w i n n i ng to the side of Russia the big busi ness and manufacturing in·  
ltTt'M' of thi>  t ountry, the packers, thl' l'ni ted States Steel Corpora· 
tion , tht· Standard Oil  Company and other big concerns engaged i n  
intnnational trade. l\lartens asserted t h a t  mo>t of t h e  big business 
homes of the tountry wne aiding him i n  his dfort to get the govern· 
mt·nl to recogniL<.' tht' So,·iet gon·rnnl<�n t . 16 

This claim was expanded by A. A. Heller, commercial attache at 
the Soviet Bureau: 

"Among the people helping us to get recog n i t ion from the State De· 
panment art· the h,g Chit ago pat kers, Armour, Swift,  Nelson Morris 
ami Cudah ) .  . . Among the other firms are . . the Amnican Steel 
Ex poll Company, the Lt·h igh Mat h i ne Company, the Adrian Kniu ing 
Company, the International Harvester Company, the Aluminum Goods 
:\Ianufa< lln ing Company, the Aluminum C.ompany of Amnica, the 
Anwo i <an Cao and Foundry Export Company, M.C.D. Borden & 
Son�. · · t 7  

The New York Times followed up these claims and reported com
ments of the firms named. "I have never heard of this man [Mar
tens] bc:fmT in my l i fe, " declared G .  F. Swift, Jr . ,  in charge of the 
t·xpot t (kpanmmt of Swift & Co. "Most certainly I am sure that 
we have ncwr had any deali ngs with him of any kind. " 18 The Times 
added that 0. H. Swift, the only other member of the firm that 

l ti . .v,.w York Ttmrs, i'\o\t:mht·l 1 7. 1 � 1 �). 
I I. lhul. 
I H. Jl" 'i. 
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could be contacted, "alsci denied any knowledge whatever of Mar
tens or his bureau in New York."  The Swift statement was evasive 
at best. When the Lusk Commiuee investigators seized the Soviet 
Bureau files, they found correspondence between the bureau and 
almost a l l  the firms named by Martens and Heller. The " l ist of 
firms that offered to do business w i th Russian Soviet Bureau," com
piled from these files, incl uded an entry (page 1 6), "Swift and 
Company, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, I l l . "  In other words, Swift 
had been in communication with Martens despite i ts denial to the 
New York Times. 

The New York Times contacted Uni ted States Steel and reported, 
"Judge Elbert H .  Gary said last night that there was no foundation 
for the statement with the Soviet representative here had had any 
dealings with the United States S teel Corporation . "  This is tech
nical ly correct.  The Un ited States Steel Corporation is not l isted in 
the Soviet files,  but the list does contain (page 1 6) an affiliate, 
"United States Steel Products Co. ,  30 Church Street, New York 
City." 

The Lusk Commiuee l ist records the following about other firms 
mentioned by Martens and Heller: Standard Oil-not l is ted. Armour 
& Co., meatpackers-listed as "Armour Leather" and "Armour & Co. 
U nion Stock Yards, Chicago . "  Morris Co. ,  meat packers, is l i s ted 
on page 1 3 .  Cudahy-listed on page 6. American Steel Export Co.
l isted on page 2 as located at the Woolworth Bui lding; it had of
fered to trade with the USSR. Lehigh Machine Co.-not l isted. 
Adrian Knitt ing Co.-listed on page I .  International Harvester Co.
listed on page I I . Aluminum Goods Manufacturing Co.-listed on 
page I .  Aluminum Company of America-not l isted. American Car 
and,Foundry Export-the closest l isting is "American Car Co.-Phila
delphia . "  M.C.D. Borden & Sons- listed as located at 90 Worth 
Street, on page 4 .  

Then o n  Saturday, June 2 1 ,  1 9 1 9, Santeri Nuorteva ( Alexander 

Nyberg) confi rmed in a press interview the role of International 
Harvester: 

Q [ by New York Times reporter ]: What i ;  your business? 
A: Purc ha;ing di rcuor for Soviet Ru,;ia.  

Q: What d id you do to a« ompli'h t h i > '  
A :  Addtt"t'd m y;el f  to Americ a n  manufac t urtH. 
Q: 1'\ame them. 
A :  I n to na t ional l- brve;tc-r Corpora t i on i >  among them. 

Q: Whom did you >tt'' 
A: Mr. Koenig. 
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Q: Did you go to see him? 
A: Yes. 
Q: Give more names. 
A: I went to see so many, about 500 people and I can't remember al l  

the names. We have files in the office disclosing them '' 

In brie£, the claims by Heller and Martens relating to their wide
spread contacts among certain U.S. firms20 were substantiated by 
the office files of the Soviet Bureau. On the other hand, for their 
own good reasons, these firms appeared unwill ing to confirm their 
activities. 

EUROPEAN BANKERS AID THE BOLSHEVIKS 
In addition to Guaranty Trust and the private banker Boissevain in 
New York, some European bankers gave direct help to maintain 
and expand the Bolshevik hold on Russia. A 1 9 1 8  State Department 
report from our Stockholm embassy details these financial trans
fers. The department commended its author, stating that his "re
ports on conditions in Russia, the spread of Bolshevism in Europe, 
and financial questions . . .  have proved most helpful to the De
partment. Department is much gratified by your capable handling 
of the legation's business. "2t According to this report, one of these 
"Bolshevik bankers" acting in behalf of the emerging Soviet 
regime was Dmitri Rubenstein, of the former Russo-French bank in 
Petrograd. Rubenstein, an associate of the notorious Grigori Ras
putin, had been jai led in prerevolutionary Petrograd in connection 
with the sale of the Second Russian Life Insurance Company. The 
American manager and director of the Second Russian Life Insur
ance Company was John MacGregor Grant, who was located at 
1 20 Broadway, New York City. Grant was also the New York 
represen tative of Puti loff's Banque Russo-Asiatique. In August 1 9 1 8  
Grant was ( for unknown reasons) l isted o n  the Mil i tary Intell igence 
Bureau "suspect list. "22 This may have occurred because Olof 
Aschberg in early 1 9 1 8  reponed opening a foreign credit in Petro
grad "with the John MacGregor Grant Co. , export concern, which 
it [Aschberg) finances in Sweden and which is financed in America 
by the Guarantee [sic) Trust Co."23 After the revolution Dmitri 

19. New Yoril Tim.s, june 2 1 ,  19 19. 
20. &e p. 1 1 9. 
2 1 .  U.S. State Dep1. Decimal File, 86 1 .5 1 /4 1 1 ,  November 23, 19 18. 
22. Ibid., 3 1 6- 1 25- 1 2 1 2. 
23. U.S., Depanment of State, For<ign Rdations of the United States: 1918, Rus

sia, 1 :373. 
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Rulx·nstcin moved to Stockholm and became financial agent for 
the Bolsheviks. The State Department noted that while Rubenstein 
was "not a Bolshevik, he has been unscrupulous in money making, 
and it is suspected that he may be making the contemplated visit 
to America in Bolshevik interest and for Bolshevik pay."21 

Another Stockholm "Bolshevik banker" was Abram Givatovzo, 
brother-in-law of Trotsky and Lev KameneL The State Department 
report asserted that while Givatovzo pretended to be "very anti
Bolsht'\' ik," he had in fact received "large sums" of money from the 
Bohheviks by courier for financing revolutionary operations. Gi
\'atono was pan of a syndicate that included Denisoff of the former 
Siberian bank, Kamenka of the Asoff Don Bank, and Davidoff of 
the Bank of Foreign Commerce. This syndicate sold the assets of 
the former Siberian Bank to the British government. 

Yet another tsarist private banker, Gregory Lessine, handled Bol
shevik business through the firm of Dardel and Hagborg. Other 
"Bolshevik bankers" named in the report are Stifter and Jakob 
Berl ine, who previously controlled, through his wife, the Petrograd 
Nelkcns Bank. Isidor Kon was used by these bankers as an agent. 

The most interesting of these Europe-based bankers operating in 
behalf of the Bolsheviks was Gregory Benenson, formerly chairman 
in Petrograd of the Russian and English Bank-a bank which in- . 
eluded on its board of directors Lord Balfour (secretary of state for 
foreign affairs in England) and Sir I. M .  H. Amory, as well as S. H.  
Cripps and H. Guedalla. Benenson traveled to Petrograd after the 
revolution, then on to Stockholm. He came. said one State Depart
ment official,  "bringing to my knowledge ten mil lion rubles with 
him as he offered them to me at a high price for the use of our Em
bassy Archangel ."  Benenson had an arrangement with the Bolshe
viks to exchange sixty mil l ion rubles for £ 1 .5 mil lion sterling. 

In January 1 9 1 9  the private bankers in Copenhagen that were 
associated with Bolshevik institutions became alarmed by rumors 
that the Danish political police had marked the Soviet legation and 
those persons in contact with the Bolsheviks for expulsion from 
Denmark. These bankers and the legation hastily attempted to re
move their funds from Danish banks-in particular, seven mil lion 
rubles from the Revisionsbanken.25 Also, confidential documents 
were hidden in the offices of the Martin Larsen Insurance Company. 

21. U.S. Sratc Dept. 0.:< irnal Fil<-. H61 .00/1H7H, July 2 1 ,  1 9 1 9. 
25. Ibid., 3 1 6-21 - 1 1 5/21 .  
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Consequently, we can identify a pauern of assistance by capitalist 
bankers for the Soviet Union. Some of these were American 
bankers, some were tsarist bankers who were exiled and living in 
Europe, and some were European bankers. Their common objective 
was profit,  not ideology. 

The questionable aspects of the work of these "Bolshevik 
bankers," as they were called, arises from the framework of con
temporary events in Russia. In 1 9 1 9  French, British, and American 
troops were fighting Soviet troops in the Archangel region. In one 
clash in April 1 9 1 9, for example, American casualties were one 
officer, .five men ki lled, and nine missing:26 Indeed, at one point in 
19 19  General Tasker H. Bliss, the U.S. commander in Archangel,  
affirmed the British statement that "Allied troops in the Murmansk 
and Archangel districts were in danger of extermination unless they 
were speedily reinforced. "27 Reinforcements were then on the way 
under the command of Brigadier General W. P. Richardson. 

In brief, while Guaranty Trust and first-rank American firms were 
assisting the formation of the Soviet Bureau in New York, American 
troops were in conflict with Soviet troops in North Russia. More
over, these conflicts were daily reported in the New York Times, 
presumably read by these bankers and businessmen. Further, as we 
shall see in chapter ten, the financial circles that were supporting 
the Soviet Bureau in New York also formed in New York the 
"United Americans" -a virulently anti-Communist organization pre
dicting bloody revolution, mass starvation, and panic in the streets 
of New York. 

26. N� YorA Timts, April 5, 1919. 
27. Ibid. 
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Chapter 8 

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CllY 

William B. Thompson, who was in Petrograd from July until 
Novem�r last, has made a personal contribution of $1,000,000 
to the Bolsheviki for the purpose of spreading their doctrine in 
Germany and Austria . . . .  

Washington Post, February 2, 1918 

While collecting material for this book a single location and address 
in the Wall Street area came to the fore- 1 20 Broadway, New York 
City. Conceivably, this book could have been written incorporating 
only persons, firms, and organizations located at  1 20 Broadway in 
the year 19 17 .  Although this research method would have been 
forced and unnatural, it would have excluded only a relatively small 
segment of the story. 

The original building at 1 20 Broadway was destroyed by fire be
fore World War I.  Subsequently the site was sold to the Equitable 
Office Building Corporation, organized by General T. Coleman du 
Pont, president of du Pont de Nemours Powder Company.' A new 
building was completed in 1 9 1 5  and the Equitable Life Assurance 

I. By a quirk the papers or incorporation for the Equitable OHice Building were 
drawn up by Dwight W. Morrow, later a Morgan partner, but then a member 
or the law firm or Simpson, Thacher 8c Bartleu. The Thacher firm contributed 
two members to the 19 1 7  American Red Cross Mission to Russia (see chapter 
five). 
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Company moved back to i ts old site.2 In passing we should note an 
interesting interlock in Equitable history. In 1 9 1 6  the cashier of the 
Berlin Equitable Life office was Wil liam Schacht, the father of Hjal
mar Horace Greeley Schacht-later to become Hitler's banker, and 
financial genie. Will iam Schacht was an American cit izen, worked 
thirty years for Equitable in Germany, and owned a Berlin house 
known as "Equitable Villa." Before joining Hitler, young Hjalmar 
Schacht served as a member of the Workers and Soldiers Council 
(a soviet) of Zehlendorf; this he left in 1 9 1 8  to join the board of the 
Nationalbank fi.ir Deutschland. His codirector at DONAT was Emil 
Wittenberg, who, with Max May of Guaranty Trust Company of 
New York, was a director of the first Soviet international bank, 
Ruskombank. 

In any event, the building at 1 20 Broadway was in 1 9 1 7  known 
as the Equitable Life Building. A large building, al though by no 
means the largest office building in New York City, it occupies a 
one-block area at Broadway and Pine, and has thirty-tour floors. 
The Bankers Club was located on the thirty-fourth floor. The tenant 
list in 1 9 1 7  in effect reflected American involvement in the Bolshe
vik Revolution and its aftermath. For example, the headquarters 
of the No. 2 District of the Federal Reserve System-the New York 
area-by far the most important of the Federal Reserve districts, was 
located at 120 Broadway. The offices of several individual directors 
of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York and, most important, the 
American International Corporation were also at 1 20 Broadway. 
By way of contrast, Ludwig Martens, appointed by the Soviets as 
the first Bolshevik "ambassador" to the United States and head of 
the Soviet Bureau, was in 1 9 1 7  the vice president of Weinberg & 
Posner-and also had offices at 1 20 Broadway.• 

Is this concen tration an accident? Does the geographical contiguity 
have any significance? Before attemp-ting to suggest an answer, we 
have to switch our frame of reference and abandon the left-right 
spectrum of political analysis. 

With an almost unanimous lack of perception the academic world 
has described and analyzed international political relations in the 
context of an unrelenting conflict between capitalism and commu
nism, and rigid adherence to this Marxian formula has distorted 

2. R. Carlyle Buley, The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States 
(New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, n.d.). 

• The John MacGregor Grant Co .. agent for the Russo-Asiatic Bank (involved in 
financing the Bolsheviks), was at 120 Broadway-and financed by Guaranty 
Trust Company. 
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modern history. Tossed out from time to time are odd remarks to 
the effect that the polarity is indeed spurious, but these are quickly 
dispatched to l imbo. For example, Carroll Quigley, professor of in
ternational relations at Georgetc;>wn University, made the following 
comment on the House of Morgan: 

More than fifty years ago the Morgan firm decided 10 inlil!rate the 
Leh-wing political movements in the United Stales. This was relatively 
easy 10 do, since these groups were starved lor funds and eager lor a 
voice 10 reach the people. Wal l  Street supplied both. The purpose was 
not to destroy, dominate or take over . .  ' 

Professor Quigley's comment, apparently based on confidential 
documentation, has all the ingredients of an historical bombshel l  if 
i t  can be supported. We suggest that the Morgan firm infiltrated 
not only the domestic left, as noted by Quigley, but also the foreign 
left-that is, the Bolshevik movement and the Third International. 
Even further, through friends in the U.S. State Department, Morgan 
and allied financial interests, particularly the Rockefeller family, 
have exerted a powerful influence on U.S. -Russian relations from 
World War I to the present. The evidence presented in this chapter 
will suggest that two of the operational vehicles for infi ltrating or 
influencing foreign revolutionary movements were located at 1 20 
Broadway: the first, the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, heavily 
laced with Morgan appointees; the second, the Morgan-controlled 
American International Corporation. Further, there was an impor
tant interlock between the Federal Reserve Bank of New York and 
the American International Corporation-C. A.  Stone, the president 
of American International, was also a director of the Federal Re
serve Bank. 

The tentative hypothesis then is that this unusual concentration 
at a single address was a reflection of purposeful actions by specific 
firms and persons and that these actions and events cannot be an
alyzed within the usual spectrum of left-right political antagonism. 

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 

The American International Corporation (AIC) was organized in 
New York on November 22, 1 9 1 5, by the ]. P. Morgan interests, 
with major participation by Stillman's National City Bank and the 
Rockefeller interests. The general office of AIC was at 1 20 Broad-

3. C.rroll Quigley, Tragedy and Hope (New York: Macmillan, 1966), p. 938. 
Quigley was writing in 1 965, so this places the stan or the infiltration at about 
19 1 :",, a date (On�istem with thr evidence here presented. 
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way. The company's charter authorized it to engage in any kind of 
business, except banking and public utili ties, in any country in the 
world. The stated purpose of the corporation was to develop domes
tic and foreign enterprises, to extend American activities abroad, 
and to promote the interests of American and foreign bankers, 
business and engineering. 

Frank A. Vanderlip has described in his memoirs how American 
International was formed and the excitement created on Wall Street 
over its business potential.• The original idea was generated by a 
discussion between Stone & Webster-the international railroad 
contractors who "were convinced there was not much more railroad 
building to be done in the United States"-and Jim Perkins and 
Frank A. Vanderlip of National City Bank (NCB).� The original 
capital authorization was $50 mil lion and the board of direct�rs 
represented the leading lights of the New York financial world. 
Vanderlip records that he wrote as follows to NCB president Sti l l 
man, enthusing over the enormous potential for American Interna
tional Corporation: 

James A. Farrell and Alben Wiggin have been invited [ to be on the 
board] but had to consult their committees before accepting. I also 
have in mind asking Henry Walters and Myron T. Herrick. Mr. Herrick 
is objected to by Mr. Rockefeller quite strong! y but Mr. Stone wants 
him and I feel strongly that he would be particularly desirable in 
France. The whole thing has gone along with a smoothness that has 
been gratifying and the reception of it has been marked by an enthu
siasm which has been surprising to me even though I was so strongly 
convinced we were on the right track. 

I saw James ]. Hil l  today, for example. He said at first that he could 
not possibly think of extending his responsibili ties, but after I had fin
ished telling him what we expected to do, he said he would be glad 
to go on the board, would take a large amount of stock and particu
larly wanted a substantial interest in the City Bank and commissioned 
me to buy him the stock at the market. 

I talked with Ogden Armour about the matter today for the first 
time. He sat in perfect si lence while I went through the story, and, 
without asking a single question, he said he would go on the board 
and wanted $500,000 stock. 

Mr. Coffin [of General Electric] is another man who is retiring from 
everything, but has ·become so enthusiastic over this that he was will ·  
ing to go on the board, and offers the most active cooperation. 

4. Frank A. Vanderlip, From Farm Boy to Financier (New York: A. Appleton· 
Century, 1 935). 

5. Ibid., p. 267. 
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I felt very good over getting Sabin. The Guaranty Trust is altogether 
the most active competitor we have in the field and it is of great value 
to get them into the fold in this way. They have been particularly en
thusiastic at Kuhn, Loeb's. They want to take up to $2,500,000. There 
was really quite a little competition to see who should get on the 
board, but as I had happened to talk with Kahn and had invi ted him 
first, i t  was decided he should go on. He is perhaps the most enthu
siastic of any one. They want half a mi l lion stock for Sir Ernest Cas
tie• to whom they have cabled the plan and they have back from him 
approval of it .  

I explained the whole maner to the Board [of the City Bank) Tues
day and got nothing but favorable comments.• 

Everybody coveted the AIC stock. Joe Grace (of W. R. Grace & 

Co.) wanted $600,000 in addition to his interest in National City 
Bank. Ambrose Monell wanted $500,000. George Baker wanted 
$250,000. And "Wil liam Rockefel ler tried, vainly,  to get me to put 
him down for $5,000,000 of the common."7 

By 1 9 1 6  AIC investments overseas amounted to more than $23 
mill ion and in 1 9 1 7  to more than $27 mil lion. The company es
tablished representation in London, Paris, Buenos Aires, and Peking 
as well as in Petrograd, Russia. Less than two years after i ts forma
tion AIC was operating on a substantial scale in Austral ia ,  Argen
tina, Uruguay, Paraguay, Colombia, Brazil ,  Chile, China, Japan, In
dia, Ceylon, Italy, Swi tzerland, France, Spain, Cuba, Mexico, and 
other countries in Central America. 

American International owned several subsidiary companies out
right, had substantial interests in yet other companies, and operated 
still other firms in the United States and abroad. The Allied Ma
chinery Company of America was founded in February 1 9 1 6  and 
the entire share capital taken up by American International Corpor
ation. The vice president of American International Corporation 
was Frederick Holbrook, an engineer and formerly head of the Hol
brook Cabot & Rol l ins Corporation. In January 1 9 1 7  the Grace Rus
sian Company was formed, the joint owners being W. R. Grace & 
Co. and the San Galli Trading Company of Petrograd. American 
International Corporation had a substantial investment in the Grace 
Russian Company and through Holbrook an interlocking director-
• �II Ernt'\1 ca,\t• l ,  fJI"OITIInCI11 B r i t ish rinancier. 
6. IbuJ., pp. 26H·69. I t  �:�hou ld be nmed that �eH·r,tl namt·� menlloned by Van

der l tp turn up elo,c.·wht·n· 111 th1�  lx>ol: Roc kdel lt•r , Arn10lll, Guaranty Trust, 
dnd (Ouo) k.ahn o.�ll had wme <onnccuon mort· or It'\') '"rth the Bol�the\ Ik Revo
l u t ron and lh ,tl tc.· rmath.  
Ihu.l . ,  p. 269 
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ship. AIC also invested iri United Fruit Company, which was in
volved in Central American revolutions in the 1 920s. The American 
International Shipbuilding Corporation was wholly owned by AIC 
and signed substantial contracts for war vessels with the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation: one contract cal led for fifty vessels, fol lowed by 
another contract for forty vessels, fol lowed by yet another con
tract for sixty cargo vessels. American International Shipbuilding 
was the largest single recipient of contracts awarded by the U.S. 
government Emergency Fleet Corporation. Another company op
erated by AIC was G. Amsinck & Co., Inc. of New York; control 
of the company was acquired in November 1 91 7. Amsinck was the 
source of financing for German espionage in the United States 
(see page 66). In November 1 9 1 7  the American International Cor
poration formed and wholly owned the Symington Forge Corpora
tion, a major government contractor for shell forgings. Consequently, 
American International Corporation had significant interest in war 
contracts within the Uni ted States and overseas. It had, in a word, 
a vested interest in the continuance of World War I.  

The directors of American International and some of their asso
ciations were (in 19 1 7): 

] .  OGDEN ARMOUR Meat packer, of Armour & Company, Chicago; di
rector of the National City Bank of New York; and mentioned by 
A. A. Heller in connection with the Soviet Bureau (see p. 1 19). 

GEORGE jOHNSON BALDWIN Of Stone & Webster, 1 20 Broadway. Dur
ing World War I Baldwin was chairman of the board of American 
International Shipbuilding, senior vice president of American 
International Corporation, director of G. Amsinck (Von Paven
stedt of Amsinck was a German espionage paymaster in the U.S., 
see page 65), and a trustee of the Carnegie Foundation, which 
financed the Marburg Plan for international socialism to be con
trolled behind the scenes by world finance (see page 1 74-6). 

C. A. CoFFIN Chairman of General Electric (executive office: 1 20 
Broadway), chairman of cooperation committee of the American 
Red Cross. 

W. E. CoREY ( 1 4  Wall  Street) Director of American Bank Note 
Company, Mechanics and Metals Bank, Midvale Steel and Ord
nance, and International Nickel Company; later director of Na
tional City Bank. 

RoBERT DoLLAR San Francisco shipping magnate, who attempted in 
behalf of the Soviets to import tsarist gold rubles into U.S. in 
1 920, in contravention of U.S. regulations. 
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PIERRE S. DU PoNT Of the du Pont family. 
PHILIP A. S. FRANKLIN Director of National City Bank. 
J . P. GRACE Director of National City Bank. 
R. F. HERRICK Director, New York Life Insurance; former president 

of the American Bankers Association; trustee of Carnegie Founda
tion. 

OTTo H. KAHN Panner in Kuhn, Loeb. Kahn's father came to Amer
ica in 1 948, "having taken pan in the unsuccessful German revo
lution of that year." According to J. H. Thomas ( British socialist, 
financed by the Soviets), "Ono Kahn's face is towards the light." 

H. W. PRITCHETT Trustee of Carnegie Foundation. 
PERCY A. RocKEFELLER Son of john D. Rockefeller; married to 

Isabel, daughter of J. A. Stillman of National City Bank. 
jOHN D. RYAN Director of copper-mining companies, National City 

Bank, and Mechanics and Metals Bank. (See frontispiece to this 
book.) 

W. L. SAUNDERS Director the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 
120 Broadway, and chairman of Ingersoll -Rand. According to the 
National Cyclopaedia (26:8 1 ): "Throughout the war he was one 
of the President's most trusted advisers." See page 1 5  for his 
views on the Soviets. 

J. A. STILLMAN President of National City Bank, after his father 
(j. Stillman, chairman of NCB) died in March 1 9 1 8. 

C. A. STONE Director ( 1 920-22) of Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York, 120 Broadway; chairman of Stone & Webster, 1 20 Broad
way; president ( 19 1 6-23) of American International Corporation, 
1 20 Broadway. 

T. N. VAIL President of National City Bank of Troy, New York. 
F. A. VANDERUP President of National City Bank. 
E. S. WEBSTER Of Stone & Webster, 120 Broadway. 
A. H. WIGGIN Director of Federal Reserve Bank of New York m 

the early 1 930s. 
BECKMAN WtNTHROPE Director of National City Bank. 
WtLUAM WooDWARD Director of Federal Reserve Bank of New 

York, 120 Broadway, and Hanover National Bank. 

The interlock of the twenty-two directors of American Interna
tional Corpordtion with other insti tutions is significant. The Na
tional City Bank had no fewer than ten directors on the board of 
AIC; Sti l lman of NCB was at that time an intermediary between 
the Rockefeller and Morgan interests, and both the Morgan and the 
Rockefeller interests were represented direct ly on AIC. Kuhn, Loeb 
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and the du Pants each han one director. Stone & Webster had three 
directors. No fewer than four directors of AIC (Saunders, Stone, 
Wiggin, Woodward) either were directors of or were later to join 
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. We have noted in an earlier 
chapter that William Boyce Thompson, who contributed funds and 
his considerable prestige to the Bolshevik Revolution, was also a 
director of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York-the directorate 
of the FRB of New York comprised only nine members. 

THE INFLUENCE OF AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 
ON THE REVOLUTION 

Having identified the directors of AIC we now have to identify their 
revolutionary influence. 

As the Bolshevik Revolution took hold in central Russia, Secretary 
of State Robert Lansing requested the views of American Interna
tional Corporation on the policy to be pursued towards the Soviet 
regime. On January 1 6, 19 1 8-barely two months after the takeover 
in Petrograd and Moscow, and before a fraction of Russia had come 
under Bolshevik control-William Franklin Sands, executive secretary 
of American International Corporation, submitted the requested 
memorandum on the Russian political situation to Secretary Lan
sing. Sands covering letter, headed 1 20 Broadway, began: 

To the Honourable January 1 6, 1 9 1 8  
Secretary o f  State 

Washington D.C. 
Sir 
I have the honor to enclose herewith the memorandum which you re
quested me to make for you on my view of the political si tuation in 
Russia. 

I have separated it into three parts; an explanation of the historical 
causes of the Revolution, told as briefly as possible; a suggestion as to 
policy and a recital of the various branches of American activity at 
work now in Russia . .  

Although the Bolsheviks had only precarious control in Russia
and indeed were to come near to losing even this in the spring of 
191 8-Sands wrote that already (January 1 9 1 8) the United States 
had delayed too long in recognizing "Trotzky ."  He added, "What
ever ground may have been lost, should be regained now, even at 
the cost of a slight personal triumph for Trotzky. "9 

8. U.S. Stale Dep1. Decimal File, 861 .00/96 1 .  
9 .  Sands memorandum 10 Lansing, p .  9. 
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Firma locakd at, or near, 120 Broadway: 
Ameri<an International Corp 1 20 Broadway 
National City Bank 55 Wall Street 
Bankers Trust Co Bldg 1 4  Wall Street 
New York Stock Exchange 13 Wall Street/ 1 2  Broad 
Morgan Building corner Wall I< Broad 
Federal Reserve Bank ol NY 1 20 Broadway 
Equitable Building 1 20 Broadway 
Bankers Club 1 20 Broadway 
Simpson, Thacher I< Bartleu 62 Cedar St 
William Boyce Thompson 14 Wall Street 
Hazen, Whipple I< Fuller 42nd Street Building 
Chase National Bank 57 Broadway 
McCann Co 61 Broadway 
Stetson, Jennings I< Russell 15 Broad Street 
Guggenheim Exploration 120 Broadway 
Weinberg I< Posner 1 20 Broadway 
Soviet Bureau 1 10 West 40th Street 
John MacGregor Gram Co 120 Broadway 
Stone l!c Webster 1 20 Broadway 
General Electric Co 1 20 Broadway 
Morris Plan ol NY 120 Broadway 
Sinclair Gull Corp 1 20 Broadway 
Guaranty Securities 1 20 Broadway 
Guaranty Trust 140 Broadway 

Map o£ Wall Street Area Showing O££ice Locations 
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Sands then elaborates the manner in which the U.S. could make 
up for lost time, parallels the Bolshevik Revolution to "our own 
revolution," and concludes: " I  have every reason to believe that 
the Administration plans for Russia wil l  receive all possible support 
from Congress, and the hearty endorsement of public opinion in 
the United States. "  

In brief, Sands, a s  executive secretary o f  a corporation whose 
directors were the most prestigious on Wall Street, provided an 
emphatic endorsement of the Bolsheviks and the Bolshevik ·Revo· 
lution, and within a matter of weeks after the revolution started. 
And as a director of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Sands 
had just cOfitributed $ 1  million to the Bolsheviks-such endorsement 
of the Bolsheviks by banking interests is at least consistent. 

Moreover, Wil liam Sands of American International was a man 
with truly uncommon connections and influence in the State De· 
partment. 

Sands' career had alternated between the State Department and 
Wall Stree� In the late nineteenth and early twentieth century he 
held various U.S. diplomatic posts. In 1 9 1 0  he left the department 
to join the banking firm of James Speyer to negotiate an Ecuadorian 
loan, and for the next two years represented the Central Aguirre 
Sugar Company in Puerto Rico. In 1 9 1 6  he was in Russia on " Red 
Cross work"-actual ly  a two-man "Special Mission" with Basil 
Miles-and returned to join the American International Corporation 
in New York. IO 

In early 1 9 1 8  Sands became the known and intended recipient 
of certain Russian "secret treaties." If the State Department files 
are to be believed, it appears that Sands was also a courier, and 
that he had some prior access to official documents-prior, that is, to 
U.S. government officials .  On January 1 4, 1 91 8, j ust two days be· 
fore Sands wrote his memo on policy towards the Bolsheviks, Secre
tary Lansing caused the fol lowing cable to be sent in Green Cipher 

10. William Franklin Sands wrote several books, including Undiplomatic Memoirs 
(New York: McGraw·Hill, 1 930), a biography covering the years to 1 904. Later 
he wrote Our jungle Diplomacy (Chapel Hil l :  University ol North Carolina 
Press, 1944), an unremarkable treatise on imperialism in Latin America. The 
latter work is notable only lor a minor point on page 1 02: the willingness to 
blame a particularly unsavory imperialistic adventure on Adoll Stahl, a New 
York banker, while pointing ou� quite unnecessarily that Stahl was ol "Ger· 
man·Jewi•h origin." In August 1 9 1 8  he published an article, "Salvaging 
Russia," in Asia, to explain support ol the Bolsl'ievik regime. 
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to the American legation in Stockholm: "Important official papers 
for Sands to bring here were left at Legation. Have you forwarded 
them? Lansing." The reply of January 1 6  from Morris in Stockholm 
reads: "Your 460 January 14 ,  5 pm. Said documents forwarded De
partment in pouch number 34 on December 28th ."  To these docu
ments is attached another memo, signed "BM" ( Basil Miles, an 
associate of Sands): "Mr. Phillips. They failed to give Sands 1 st 
installment of secret treaties wh. [which] he brought from Petro
grad to Stockholm."" 

Putting aside the question why a private citizen would be carry
ing Russian secret treaties and the question of the content of such 
secret treaties (probably an early version of the so-called Sisson 
Documents), we can at least deduce that the AIC executive secre
tary traveled from Petrograd to Stockholm in late 1 9 1 7  and must 
indeed have been a privileged and influential citizen to have access 
to secret treaties.1 2 

A few months later, on July I ,  1 9 1 8, Sands wrote to Treasury 
Secretary McAdoo suggesting a commission for "economic assist
ance to Russia." He urged that since i t  would be difficult for a 
government commission to "provide the machinery" for any such 
assistance, "it seems, therefore, necessary to call in the financial, 
commercial and manufacturing interest of the United States to pro
vide such machinery under the control of the Chief Commissioner 
or whatever official is selected by the President for this purpose." 13  
In other words, Sands obviously intended that any commercial ex
ploitation of Bolshevik Russia was going to include 1 20 Broadway. 

THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK 
The certification of incorporation of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York was filed May 1 8, 1 9 1 4. It provided for three Class A 
directors representing member banks in the district, three Class B 
diJectors representing commerce, agricul ture, and industry, and 
three Class C directors representing the Federal Reserve Board. The 
original directors were elected in 19 14; they proceeded to generate 
an energetic program. In the first year of organization the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York held no fewer than 50 meetings. 

I I . All the above in U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 861 .00/969. 
1 2. Till' author cannot forbear romparing the ueatment of academic researchers. 

In 19H, lor example. the writer was still denied access to some State Depart· 
mctH fiks dated /9/9. 

13. l .S. State Dept. Dfi·imal File. 86 1 .5 1 /333. 
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From our viewpoint what is interesting is the association between, 
on the one hand, the directors of the Federal Reserve Bank (in the 
New York district) and of American International Corporation, and, 
on the other, the emerging Soviet Russia. 

In 1 9 1 7  the three Class A directors were Franklin D. Locke, 
William Woodward, and Robert H. Treman. William Woodward was 
a director of American International Corporation ( 1 20 Broadway) 
and of the Rockefeller-controlled Hanover National Bank. Neither 
Locke nor Treman enters our story. The three Class B directors in 
1 9 1 7  were William Boyce Thompson, Henry R. Towne, and Leslie 
R. Palmer. We have already noted Will iam B. Thompson's substan· 
tial cash contribution to the Bolshevik cause. Henry R. Towne was 
chairman of the board of directors of the Morris Plan of New York, 
located at 120 Broadway; his seat was later taken by Charles A. 
Stone of American International Corporation ( 1 20 Broadway) and 
of Stone & Webster ( 1 20 Broadway). Leslie R.  Palmer does not 
come into our story. The three Class C directors were Pierre Jay, 
W. L. Saunders, and George Foster Peabody. Nothing is known 
about Pierre Jay, except that his office was at 120 Broadway and 
he appeared to be significant only as the owner of Brearley School, 
Ltd. William Lawrence Saunders was also a director of American 
International Corporation; he openly avowed, as we have seen, pro· 
Bolshevik sympathies, disclosing them in a letter to President Wood· 
row Wilson (see page 1 5). George Foster Peabody was an active 
socialist (see page 99- 1 00). 

In brief, of the nine directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York, four were physically located at 1 20 Broadway and two 
were then connected with American International Corporation. And 
at least four members of AIC's board were at one time or another 
directors of the FRB of New York. We could term all of this signifi· 
cant, but regard it not necessarily as a dominant interest.  

AMERICAN-RUSSIAN INDUSTRIAL SYNDICATE INC. 

William Franklin Sands' proposal for an economic commission to 
Russia was not adopted. Instead, a private vehicle was put together 
to exploit Russian markets and the earlier support given the Bol· 
sheviks. A group of industrialists from 1 20 Broadway formed the 
American-Russian Industrial Syndicate Inc. to develop and foster 
these opportunities. The financial backing for the new firm came 
from the Guggenheim Brothers, 1 20 Broadway, previously as· 
sociated with William Boyce Thompson (Guggenheim controlled 
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American Smelting and Refining, and the Kennecott and Utah cop
per companies); from Harry F. Sinclair, president of Sinclair Gulf 
Corp., also 120 Broadway; and from james G. White of j .  G. White 
Engineering Corp. of 43 Exchange Place-the address of the Ameri
can-Russian Industrial Syndicate. 

In the fall of 19 19  the U.S. embassy in London cabled Washing
ton about Messrs. Lubovitch and Rossi "representing American
Russian Industrial Syndicate Incorporated . . . .  What is the reputa
tion and the attitude of the Department toward the syndicate and 
the individuals?"" 

To this cable State Department officer Basil Miles, a former as-
soicate of Sands, replied: 

. . . Gentlemen mentioned together with their corporation are of good 
standing being backed financially by the White, Sinclair and Guggen
heim interests for the purpose of opening up business relations with 
Russia." 

So we may conclude that Wall Street interests had quite definite 
ideas of the manner in which the new Russian market was to be 
exploited. The assistance and advice proffered in behalf of the Bol
sheviks by interested parties in Washington and elsewhere were not 
to remain unrewarded. 

JOHN REED: ESTABLISHMENT REVOLUTIONARY 

Quite apart from American International 's  influence in the State 
Department is its intimate relationship-which AIC itself called "con
rrol ''-with a known Bolshevik: john Reed. Reed was a prolific, 
widely read author of the World War I era who contributed to the 
Bolshevik-oriented Masses•• and to the Morgan-controlled journal 
Metropolitan. Reed's  book on the Bolshe"ik Re"olution, Ten Days 
That Shook the World, sports an in troduction by Nikolai Lenin, and 
became Reed's best-known and most widely read l iterary effort. 
Today the book reads like a superficial commentary on current 
events, is interspersed with Bolshe\'ik proclamations and decrees, 
and is permeated with that mystic fervor the Bolsheviks know will 
arouse foreign sympathizers. After the revolution Reed became an 

H .  l ' .S. Slall· lkpl. Dt·< ima1 Fit... 86 1 5 1 6 8 1 . Scplt·m1x< �- 1 9 19. 
1s. tuid. 
1 6. Otltc.·t c.onl l i Uutm !l to the.· J\.tasus mc.·nt imH'd i n  t h i� lx>o� \\'t'H' journalist Robt'n 

MirH,r, t haiz matt of the.· l' .S.  Public  l tl lut tllation Com m t t t rt�: George Cteel; 
Cat I Sandbm g .  f>Ot't -h t::-.101 i;.m; ;111d Bo.n dm.ll1 RoUin.)Oil, .m .u t i  st. 
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American member of the executive committee of the Third Inter
national. He died of typhus in Russia in 1920. 

The crucial issue that presents i tself here is not Reed's known 
pro-Bolshevik tenor and activities, but how Reed who had the en
tire confidence of Lenin (" Here is a book I should like to see pub
lished in mil lions of copies and translated into all languages," com
mented Lenin in Ten Days), who was a member of the Third 
International, and who possessed a Military Revolutionary Commit
tee pass (No. 955, issued November 1 6, 19 17) giving him entry 
into the Smolny Institute (the revolu tionary headquarters) at any 
time as the represei-native of the "American Socialist press," was 
also-despite these things-a puppet under the "control" of the Mor
gan financial interests through the American International Corpora
tion. Documentary evidence exists for this seeming conflict (see 
below and Appendix 3) .  

Let's fill in the background. Articles for the Metropolitan and the 
Masses gave John Reed a wide audience for reporting the Mexican 
and the Russian Bolshevik revolutions. Reed's biographer Granville 
Hicks has suggested, in john Reed, that "he was . . . the spokesman 
of the Bolsheviks in the Uni ted States." On the other hand, Reed's 
financial support from 1 9 1 3  to 19 18  came heavily from the Metro
politan -owned by Harry Payne Whitney, a director of the Guaranty 
Trust, an institution ci ted in every chapter of this book-and also · 
from the New York private banker and merchant Eugene Boisse
vain, who channeled funds to Reed both directly and through the 
pro-Bolshevik Masses. In other words, John Reed's financial support 
came from two supposedly competing elements in the pol itical 
spectrum. These funds were for writing and may be classified as: 
payments from Metropolitan from 1 9 1 3  onwards for articles; pay
ments from Masses from 1 9 1 3  onwards, which income at least in 
part originated with Eugene Boissevain. A third category should be 
mentioned: Reed received some minor and apparPntly unconnected 
payments from Red Cross commissioner Raymond Robins in Petro
grad. Presumably he also received smaller sums for articles written 
for other journals, and book royalties; but no evidence has been 
found giving the amounts of such payments. 

JOHN REED AND THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE 

The Metropolitan supported contemporary establishment causes in
cluding, for example, war preparedness. The magazine was owned 
by Harry Payne Whitney ( 1 872- 1930), who founded the Navy Lea-
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gue and was partner in the J. P. Morgan firm. In the,l!lte 1 890s 
Whitney became a director of American Smelting and Rc!Hning and 
of Guggenheim Exploration. Upon his father's death in 1 908, he 
became a director of numerous other companies, including Guaranty 
Trust Company. Reed began writing for Whitney's Metropolitan in 
july 1 9 1 3  and contributed a half-dozen articles on the Mexican 
revolutions: "With Villa in Mexico," "The Causes Behinci'Mexico's 
Revolution," " If We Enter Mexico," "With Vil la on the March," 
etc. Reed's sympathies were with revolutionist Pancho Villa. You 
will  recal l  the l ink (see page 65) between Guaranty Trust and Villa's 
ammunition supplies. 

In any event, Metropolitan was Reed's main source of income. 
In the words of biographer Granville Hicks, "Money meant primarily 
work for the Metropolitan and incidentally articles and stories for 
other paying magazines." But employment by Metropolitan did not 
inhibit Reed from writing articles critical of the Morgan and Rocke
feller interests. One such piece, "At the Throat of the Republic" 
(Masses, july 1 9 1 6), traced the relationship between munitions in
dustries, the national security-preparedness lobby, the interlocking 
directorates of the Morgan-Rockefeller interest, "and showed that 
they dominated both the preparedness societies and the newly 
formed American International Corporation, organized for the ex
ploitation of backward countries ." 1 7  

In 19 15  john Reed was arrested in Russia by tsarist authorities, 
and the Metropolitan intervened with the State Department in 
Reed's behalf. On june 2 1 ,  1 9 15 ,  H .  J .  Whigham wrote Secretary 
of State Robert Lansing informing him that john Reed and Board
man Robinson (also arrested and also a contributor to the Masses) 
were in Russia "with commission from the Metropolitan magazine 
to wnte articles and to make i l lustrations in the Eastern field of the 
War. " Whigham pointed out that neither had "any desire or au
ths>rity from us to interfere with the operations of any bell igerent 
powers that be." Whigham's letter continues: 

H Mr. Reed carried leners of introduction from Bucharest to people 
in Galicia of an anti-Russian frame of mind I am sure that it was done 
innocent!) with the simple intention of meeting as many people as 
possible . .  

Whigham points out to Secretary Lansing that john Reed was 
known at the White House and had given "some assistance" to the 

1 7. Groll\'ille Hicks, john Reed, 1887-1920 (New York: Macmil lan, 1 936), p. 2 15. 
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administration on Mexican affairs; he concludes: "We have the high· 
est regard for Reed's great quali ties as a writer and thinker and we 
are very anxious as regards his safety ." 18 The Whigham leuer is not, 
let it be noted, from an establishment journal in support of a Bolshe
vik writer; it is from an establishment journal in support of a Bol
shevik wri ter for the Masses and similar revolutionary sheets, a 
writer who was also the author of trenchant auacks ( "The Involun
tary Ethics of Big Business: A Fable for Pessimists, " for example) 
on the same Morgan interests that owned Metropolitan. 

The evidence of finance by the private banker Boissevain is in
controvertible. On Fehruary 23 , 1 9 1 8, the American legation at  
Christiania, Norway, sent a cable to Washington in behalf of John 
Reed for delivery to Socialist Party leader Morris Hil lqu it. The cable 
stated in pan :  ' Tell Boissevain must draw on him but carefully." 
A cryptic note by Basil Miles in the State Department files, dated 
April 3, 1 9 1 8, states, "I f  Reed is coming home he might as well 
have money. I understand al ternatives are ejection by Norway or 
polite return. If this so latter seems preferable." This protective 
note is followed by a cable dated April I ,  1 9 1 8, and again from the 
American legation at Christiania: "John Reed urgently request 
Eugene Boissevain, 29 Wil liams Street, New York, telegraph care 
legation $300.00." 19  This cable was relayed to Eugene Boissevain 
by the State Department on April 3, 1 9 1 8. 

Reed apparently received his funds and arrived safely back in the 
Uni ted States. The next document in the State Department files is 
a leuer to William Franklin Sands from John Reed, dated June 4, 
1 9 18, and written from Croton-on-Hudson, New York. In the leuer 
Reed asserts that he has drawn up a memorandum for the State 
Department, and appeals to Sands to use his influence to get release 
of the boxes of papers brought back from Russia. Reed concludes, 
"Forgive me for bothering you, but I don ' t  know where else to turn, 
and I can ' t  afford another trip to Washington. "  Subsequen tly, Frank 
Polk, acting secretary of state, received a leuer from Sands regard
ing the release of John Reed's papers. Sands' leuer, dated June 5, 
1 9 1 8, from 1 20 Broadway, is here reproduced in full; it  makes 
quite explicit statements about control of Reed: 

18. V.S. Stale Dcpl. De< imal File, 860d. l l 2 1  R 25/4. 
19. Ibic.l., 360d. I 12 1/R25/ 18. A<eording to Granville Hicks in john Rud, " "Masus 

coulc.l not pay his [ Rced"s) expenses. Finally, friends of the magazine, notably 
Eugene Boissevain, rai�t'<.l tht.· money" (p. 249). 
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My dear Mr. Polk: 

120 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK 

June (i(th, I 9 I 8 

I take the liberty of enclosing to you an appeal from John ("Jack") 
Reed to help him, if  possible, to secure the release of the papers which 
he brought into the country with him from Russia. 

I had a conversation with Mr. Reed when he first arrived, in which 
he sketched certain auempts by the Soviet Government to initiate con
structive development, and expressed the desire to place whatever 
observations he had made or information he had obtained through his 
connection with Leon Trotzky, a t  the disposal of our Government. I 
suggested that he write a memorandum on this subject for you, and 
promised to telephone to Washington to ask you to give him an inter
view for this purpose. He brought home with him a mass of papers 
which were taken from him for examination, and on this subject also 
he wished to speak to someone in authority, in order to voluntarily 
offer any information they might contain to the Government, and to 
ask for the release of those which he needed for his newspaper and 
magazine work. 

I do not believe that Mr. Reed is either a "Bolshevik" or a "dan
gerous anarchist," as I have heard him described. He is a sensational 
journalist, without doubt, but that is a l l .  He is not trying to embarrass 
our Government, and for this reason refused the "protection" which 
I understand was offered to him by Trotzky, when he returned to New 
York to face the indictment against him in the "Masses" trial. He is 
l iked by the Petrograd Bolsheviki, however, and, therefore, anything 
which our police may do which looks l ike "persecution" will  be re
sented in Petrograd, which I believe to be undesirable because unneces
sary. He can be handled and controlled much better by other means 
than through the police. 

I have not >een the memorandum he gave to Mr. Bulliu-/ wanted 
him to let me see it first and perhaps to edit it, but he had not the 
opportunity to do >O. 

I hope that you will not consider mt· to be intrusive in this mauer 
or meddling with mauns which do not concern me. I believe it  to be 
wi><· not to offend the Bolshevik leaders unless and until it may be
come necessary to do so-if it should become necessary-and it  is un
wi!>e to look on evt'ry one as a suspicious or even dangerous character, 
who ha> had friendly rdations with the Bolsheviki in Russia. I thinlt 
it better policy to attempt to use such people for our own purposes in 
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developing our policy toward Russia, if it is possible to do so. The 
lecture which Reed was prevented by the police from delivering in 
Philadelphia (he lost his head, came into conflict with the pol ice and 
was arrested) is the only lecture on Russia which I would have paid to 
hear, if  I had not already seen his notes on the subject. I t  covered a 
subject which we might quite possibly find to be a point of contact 
with the Soviet Government, from which to begin constructive work! 

Can we not use h im, instead of embittering him and making him an 
enemy? He is not well balanced, but he is, unless I am very much 
mistaken, susceptible to discreet guidance and might be quite useful. 

The Honourable 
Frank Lyon Polk 

Counselor for the Department of State 
Washington, D.C. 

WFS:AO 
Enclosure20 

Sincerely yours, 
Wil l iam Franklin Sands 

The significance of this document is the hard revelation of direct 
intervention by an officer (executive secretary) of American Inter
national Corporation in behalf of a known Bolshevik. Ponder a few 
of Sands' statements about Reed: " He can be handled and con
trolled much better by other means than through the police"; and, 
"Can we not use him, instead of embittering him and making him 
an enemy? . . .  he is, unless I am very much mistaken, susceptible 
to discreet guidance and might be quite useful ."  Quite obviously, 
the American International Corporation viewed John Reed as an 
agent or a potential agent who could be, and probably had already 
been, brought under its control. The fact that Sands was in a posi
tion to request editing a memorandum by Reed ( for Bullitt) sug
gests some degree of control had already been established. 

Then note Sands' potentially hostile attitude towards-and barely 
veiled intent to provoke-the Bolsheviks: "I believe it to be wise not 
to offend the Bolshevik leaders unless and until it may become 
necessary to do so-if it should become necessary . . .  " ( i talics 
added). 

20. U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 360.D. I 12 l . R/20/22!7, /R25 (John Reed). The 
leuer was transferred by Mr. Polk to the State Department archives on May 2, 
1935. All italics added. 
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This is an extraordinary letter in behalf o£ a Soviet agent from a 
private U.S. citizen whose counsel the State Department had 
sought, and continued to seek. 

A later memorandum, March 19, 1 920, in the State files reported 
the arrest o£ john Reed by the Finnish authorities at Abo, and 
Reed's possession o£ English, American and German passports. 
Reed, traveling under the alias o£ Casgormlich, carried diamonds, 
a large sum o£ money, Soviet propaganda l iterature, and film. On 
April 2 1 ,  1 920, the American legation at Helsing(ors cabled the 
State Department: 

Am forwarding by the next pouch certified copies of leuers from Emma 
Goldman, Trotsky, Lenin and Sirola found in Reed's possession. Foreign 
Office has promised to furnish complete record of the Court pro
ceedings. 

Once again Sands intervened: "I  knew Mr. Reed personally."2t 

And, as in 1 915 ,  Metropolitan magazine also came to Reed's aid. 
H. j .  Whigham wrote on April 1 5 ,  1 920, to Bainbridge Colby in the 
State Department: " Have heard john Reed in danger of being ex
ecuted in Finland. Hope the State Dept. can take immediate steps 
to see that he gets proper trial. Urgently request prompt action. "22 

This was in addition to an April 13 ,  1920 telegram from Harry 
Hopkins, who was destined (or fame under President Roosevelt: 

Understand State Dept. has information Jack Reed arrested Finland, 
will be executed. As one of his friends and yours and on his wife's 
behalf  urge you take prompt action prevent execu Lion and secure re
lease. Feel sure can rely your immediate and effective intervention." 

john Reed was subsequently released by the Finnish authorities. 
This paradoxical account on intervention in behal£ o£ a Soviet 

agent can have several explanations. One hypothesis that fits other 
evidence concerning Wall Street and the Bolshevik Revolution is 
that john Reed was in e£fect an agent of the Morgan interests
perhaps only hal£ aware of his double role-that his anticapitalist 
writing maintained the valuable myth that all capitalists are in per
petual warfare with all socialist revolutionaries. Carroll Quigley, as 
we have already noted, reported that the Morgan interests finan-

2 1 .  Ibid., 360d. J  1 2 1  R 25/72. 
22. Ibid. 
23. This was addressed 10 Bainbridge Colby, ibid .. 360d. l  1 2 1  R 25/30. Another 

ltller, dated April 1 4 ,  1 920. and addressed to the secretary or state from 100 
Broadway, New York, was from W. Bourke Cochrane; it also pleaded for the 
rl'lease of john Reed. 
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cially supported domestic revolutionary organizations and anticapi
talist writings.24 And we have presented in this chapter irrefutable 
documentary evidence that the Morgan interests were also effecting 
control of a Soviet agent, interceding on his behalf and, more im
portant, general ly intervening in behalf of Soviet interests with the 
U.S. government. These activities centered at a single address: 1 20 
Broadway, New York City. 

24. Quigley. op. cit. 
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Chapter 9 

GUARANlY TRUST 
GOES TO RUSSIA 

Soviet Government desire Guarantee [sic] Trust Company to 
become fiscal agent in United States for all Soviet operations 
and contemplates American purchase Eestibank with a view to 
complete linking of Soviet fortunes with American financial in
terests. 

William H. Coombs, reporting to the U.S. embassy in London, 
june I, 1920 (U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 861 .51 1752). 
("Eestibank" was an Estonian bank) 

In 1 9 1 8  the Soviets faced a bewildering array of internal and exter
nal problems. They occupied a mere fraction of Russia. To subdue 
the remainder, they needed foreign arms, imported food, outside 
financial support, diplomatic recognition, and-above all-foreign 
trade. To gain diplomatic recognition and foreign trade, the Soviets 
first needed representation abroad, and representation in turn re
quired financing through gold or foreign currencies. As we have 
already seen, the first step was to establish the Soviet Bureau in 
New York under Ludwig Martens. At the same time, efforts were 
made to transfer funds to the Uni ted States and Europe for pur
chases of needed goods. Then influence was exerted in the U.S. to 
gain recognition or to obtain the export l icenses needed to ship 
goods to Russia. 
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New York bankers and · lawyers provided significant-in some 
cases, critical-assistance for each· of these tasks. When Professor 
George V. Lomonossoff, the Russian technical expert in the Soviet 
Bureau, needed to transfer funds from the chief Soviet agen t in  
Scandinavia, a prominant Wall Street attorney came to  his  assist
ance-using official State Department channels and the acting sec
retary of state as an intermediary. When gold had to be transferred 
to the United States, it was American International Corporation, 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and Guaranty Trust that requested the facilities 
and used their influence in Washington to smooth the way. And 
when it came to recognition, we find American firms pleading :vith 
Congress and with the public to endorse the Soviet regime. 

Lest the reader should deduce-too hastily-from these assertions 
that Wall Street was indeed tinged with Red, or that Red flags 
were flying in the street ( see frontispiece), we also in a later chap
ter present evidence that the J. P. Morgan firm financed Admiral 
Kolchak in Siberia. Aleksandr Kolchak was fighting the Bolsheviks, 
to install his own brand of authoritarian rule. The firm also contrib
uted to the anti-Communist United Americans organization. 

WALL STREET COMES TO THE AID OF 
PROFESSOR LOMONOSSOFF 

The case of Professor Lomonossoff is a detailed case history of 
Wall Street assistance to the early Soviet regime. In late 1 9 1 8  
George V. Lomonossoff, member o f  the Soviet Bureau in New York 
and later first Soviet commissar of railroads, found himself stranded 
in the United States without funds. At this time Bolshevik funds 
were denied entry into the United States; indeed, there was no 
official recognition of the regime at all .  Lomonossoff was the sub
ject of a letter of October 24, 1 9 1 8, from the U.S. Department of 
Justice to the Department of State.' The letter referred to Lomo
nossoff's Bolshevik attributes and pro-Bolshevik speeches. The inves
tigator concluded, "Prof. Lomonossoff is not a Bolshevik although 
his speeches constitute unequivocal support for the Bolshevik 
cause." Yet Lomonossoff was able to pull strings at the highest 
levels of the administration to have $25,000 transferred from the 
Soviet Union through a Soviet espionage agent in Scandinavia 
(who was himself later to become confidential assistant to Reeve 

I .  U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 861 .00/3094. 
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Schley, a vice president of Chase Bank). All this with the assist
ance of a member of a prominent Wall Street firm of attorneysl2 

The evidence is presented in detai l  because the details them
selves point  up the close relationship between certain interests that 
up to now have been thought of as bitter enemies. The first indica
tion of Lomonossoff's problem is a letter dated january 7, 19 19, 
from Thomas L. Chadbourne of Chadbourne, Babbitt &: Wall of 1 4  
Wall Street (same Address a s  William Boyce Thompson's) t o  Frank 
Polk, acting secretary of state. Note the friendly salutation and cas
ual reference to Michael Gruzenberg, alias Alexander Gumberg, 
chief Soviet agent in Scandinavia and later Lomonossoff's assistant: 

Dear Frank: You were kind enough to say that if I could inform you 
of the status of the $25,000 i tem of personal funds belonging to Mr. & 
Mrs. Lomonossoff you would set in motion the machinery necessary 
to obtain it here for them. 

I have communicated with Mr. Lomonossoff with respect to it, and he 
tells me that Mr. Michael Gruzenberg, who went to Russia for Mr. 
Lomonossoff prior to the difficulties between Ambassador Bakhmeteff 
and Mr. Lomonossoff, transmitted the information to him respecting 
this money through three Russians who recently arrived from Swe
den, and Mr. Lomonossoff believes that the money is held at the Rus· 
sian embassy in Stockholm, Milmskilnad Gaten 37. If inquiry from 
the State Department should develop this to be not the place where 
the money is on deposit,  then the Russian embassy in Stockholm can 
give the exact address of Mr. Gruzenberg, who can give the proper 
information respecting i t} Mr. Lomonossoff does not receive letters 
from Mr. Gruzenberg, al though he is informed that they have been 
written: nor have any of his letters to Mr. Gruzenberg been delivered, 
he is also informed. For this reason it  is impossible to be more def
inite than I have been, but I hope something can be done to relieve 
his and his wife's embarrassment for lack of funds, and it  only needs 
a little help to secure this money which belongs to them to aid them 
on this side of the water. 

Thanking you in advance for anything you can do, I beg to remain, 
as ever, 

Yours sincerely, 

Thomas L. Chadbourne. 

2. Thi> section is from U.S., Senate, Russian Propaganda, hearings before a sub· 
commiuee of the Commiuee on Foreign Relations, 66th Cong., 2d sess., 1 920. 
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In 19 19, at the time this letter was written, Chadbourne was a 
dollar-a-year man in Washington, counsel and director of the U.S. 
War Trade Board, and a director of the U.S. Russian Bureau Inc., 
an oHicial front company of the U.S. government. Previously, in 
1 9 1 5, Chadbourne organized Midvale Steel and Ordnance to take 
advantage of war business. In 1 9 1 6  he became chairman of the 
Democratic Finance Committee and later a director of Wright Aero
nautical and of Mack Trucks. 

The reason Lomonosso££ was not receiving letters from Gruzen
berg is that they were, in all  probability, being intercepted by one 
of several governments taking a keen interest in the latter's activ
ities. 

On January II, 19 19, Frank Polk cabled the American legation 
in Stockholm: 

Department is in receipt of information that $25,000, personal funds 
of . . . .  Kindly inquire of the Russian Legation informally and per
sonally if such funds are held thus. Ascertain, if not, address of Mr. 
Michael Gruzenberg, reported to be in possession of information on 
this subject. Department not concerned officially, merely undertaking 
inquiries on behalf  of a former Russian official in this country. 

Polk, Acting 

Polk appears in this letter to be unaware of LomonossoH's Bolshe
vik connections, and refers to him as "a former Russian official in 
this country. "  Be that as i t  may, within three days Polk received a 
reply from Morris at the U.S. Legation in Stockholm: 

January 14, 3 p.m. 3492. Your January 1 2, 3 p.m., No. 1 443. 

Sum of $25,000 of former president of Russian commission of ways 
of communication in United States not known to Russian legation; 
neither can address of Mr. Michael Gruzenberg be obtained. 

Morris 

Apparently Frank Polk "then wrote to Chadbourne (the letter is not 
included in the source) and indicated that State could find neither 
Lomonosso££ nor Michael Gruzenberg. Chadbourne replied on Jan
uary 2 1 ,  19 19: 

Dear Frank: Many thanks for your letter of January 1 7. I understand 
that there are two Russian legations in Sweden, one being the soviet 
and the other the Kerensky, and I presume your inquiry was directed 
to the soviet legation as that was the address I gave you in my letter, 
namely, Milmskilnad Gaten 37, Stockholm. 
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Michael Gruzenberg's address is, Holmenkollen Sanitarium, Christi
ania, Norway, and I think the soviet legation could find out all about 
the funds through Gruzenberg if they wil l  communicate with him. 

Thanking you for taking this trouble and assuring you of my deep 
appreciation, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 
Thomas L. Chadbourne 

We should note that a Wall Street lawyer had the address of Cruz
en berg, chief Bolshevik agent in Scandinavia, at a time when the 
acting secretary of state and the U.S. Stockholm legation had no 
record of the address; nor could the legation track it down . Chad
bourne also presumed that the Soviets were the official government 
of Russia, although that government was not recognized by the 
United States, and Chadbourne's official government position on 
the War Trade Board would require him to know that. 

Frank Polk then cabled the American legation at Christiania, 
Norway, with the address of Michael Gruzenberg. It is not known 
whether Polk knew he was passing on the address of an espionage 
agent, but his message was as follows: 

To American Legation, Christiania. January 25, 1919. It is reponed 
that Michael Cruzen berg is at Holmenkollen Sanitarium. Is it possible 
for you to locate him and inquire if he has any knowledge respecting 
disposition of $25,000 fund belonging to former president of Russian 
mission of ways of communication in the United States, Professor 
Lomonossorr. 

Polk, Acting 

The U.S. representative (Schmedeman) at Christiania knew GruL
enberg wel l .  Indeed, the name had figured in reports from Schmed
eman to Washington concerning Gruzenberg's pro-Soviet activities 
in Norway. Schmedeman replied: 

January 29, 8 p.m. 1 543. Important. Your January 25, telegram No. 
650. 

Before departing to-day for Russia, Michael Gruzenberg informed 
our naval attache that when in Russia some few months ago he had 
received, at Lomonossorf's request, $25,000 from the Russian Railway 
Experimental Institute, of which Prof. Lomonossoff was president. 
Gruzenberg claims that to-day he cabled attorney for Lomonossoff in 
New York, Morris Hillquitt [sic], that he, Gruzenberg, is in posses
sion of the money, and before forwarding it is awaiting further in
structions from the United States, requesting in the cablegram that 
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Lomonossof£ be furnished with living expenses for himself and family 
by Hillquiu pending the receipt of the money.' 

As Minister Morris was traveling to Stockholm on the same train 
as Gruzenberg, the Iauer stated that he would advise further with 
Morris in reference to this subject. 

Schmedeman 

The U.S. minister traveled with Gruzenberg to Stockholm where 
he received the following cable from Polk: 

It  is reported by legation at Christiania that Michael Gruzenber� has 
for Prof. G. Lomonossof£, the . . .  sum of $25,000, received £rom 
Russian Railway Experimental Institute. If you can do so without 
being involved with Bolshevik authorities, department will be glad for 
you to facil i tate transfer of this money to Prof. Lomonossof£ in this 
country. Kindly reply. 

Polk, Acting 

This cable produced results, for on February 5, 1 9 1 9, Frank Polk 
wrote to Chadbourne about a "dangerous bolshevik agitator," 
Gruzenberg: 

My Dear Tom: I have a telegram from Christiania indicating that Mi
chael Gruzenberg has the $25,000 of Prof. Lomonossof£, and received 
it from the Russian Railway Experimental Institute, and that he had 
cabled Morris Hillquiu [sic], at New York, to furnish Prof. Lomo
nossof£ money for living expenses until the fund in question can be 
transmitted to him. As Gruzenberg has just been deported from Nor
way as a dangerous bolshevik agitator, he may have had difficul t ies 
in telegraphing from that country. I understand he has now gone to 
Christiania, and while it  is somewhat out of the department's line of 
action, I shall be glad, i f  you wish, to see if I can have Mr. Gruzen
berg remit the money to Prof. Lomonossoff from Stockholm, and am 
telegraphing our minister there to find out i f  that can be done. 

Very sincerely, yours, 
Frank L. Polk 

The telegram from Christiania referred to in Polk's letter reads 
as follows: 

February 3,  6 p.m., 3580. Important. Referring department's January 
1 2, No. 1 443, $ 10,000 has now been deposited in Stockholm to my 
order to be forwarded to Prof. Lomonossof£ by Michael Gruzenberg, 
one of the former representatives of the bolsheviks in Norway. I in
formed him before accepting this money that I would communicate 
with you and inquire i f  i t  is your wish that this money be forwarded 

3. Morris Hillquit was the intermediary between New York banker Eugene Boisse· 

vain and john Reed in Petrograd. 
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to Lomonosso££. Therefore I request insuuctions as to my course of 
action. 

Morris 

Subsequemly Morris, in S10ckholm, requested disposal instruc
tions for a $ 1 0,000 draft deposited in a Stockholm bank. His phrase 
"[this] has been my only connection with the a££air" suggests that 
Morris was aware that the Soviets could, and probably would, 
claim this as an o££icially expedited monetary transfer, since this 
action implied approval by the U.S. o£ such monetary transfers. 
Up to this time the Soviets had been required to smuggle money 
imo the U.S. 

Four p.m. February 12, 36 1 0, Routine. 
With reference to my February 3,  6 p.m., No. 3580, and your Feb
ruary 8, 7 p.m., No. 1 50 1 .  It is not clear to me whether it is your wish 
lor me to transfer through you the $ 1 0,000 referred to Pro!. Lomo
nosso££. Being advised by Gruzenberg that he had deposited this mon
ey 10 the order of Lomonossoll in a Stockholm bank and has advised 
the bank that this dralt could be sent to America through me, pro
vided I so ordered, has been my only connection with the affair. 
Kindly wire instructions. 

Morris 

Then follows a series of leuers on the transfer of the $ 1 0,000 
from AlB Nordisk Resebureau to Thomas L. Chadbourne at 520 
Park Avenue, New York City, through the medium of the State De
partmem. The first leuer contains instruCLions from Polk, on the me
chanics of the transfer; the second, from Morris 10 Polk, contains 
$ 1 0,000; the third, from Morris to A/B Nordisk Resebureau, re
questing a draft; the fourth is a reply from the bank with a check; 
and the fifth is the acknowledgment. 

Your February 1 2, 4 p.m., No. 3610. 
Money may be transmitted direct to Thomas L. Chadbourne, 520 
Park Avenue, New York City, 

Polk, Acting 

Dispatch, No. 1600, March 6, 1 9 19: 
The Honorable the Secretary of State, 

Washington 
Sir: Referring to my telegram, No. 361 0  of February 1 2, and to the 
department's reply, No. 1524 of February 19 in regard to the sum of 
$10,000 lor Professor Lomonosso££, I have the honor herewith to in-
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close copy of a letter which I addressed on February 25 to A. B. Nor
disk Resebureau, the bankers with whom this money was deposited; 
a copy of the reply of A. B. Nordisk Resebureau, dated February 26; 
and a copy of my letter to the A. B. Nordisk Resebureau, dated Feb
ruary 27. 

It will be seen from this correspondence that the bank was desirous 
of having this money forwarded to Professor Lomonossoff. I ex
plained to them, however, as wil l  be seen from my letter of February 
27, that I had received authorization to forward it directly to Mr. 
Thomas L. Chadbourne, 520 Park Avenue, New York City. I also in
close herewith an envelope addressed to Mr. Chadbourne, in which 
are inclosed a letter to him, together with a check on the National 
City Bank of New York for $ 1 0,000. 

A. B. Nordisk Reserbureau, 
No. 4 Vestra Tradgardsgatan, Stockholm. 

I have the honor to be, sir,  
Your obedient servant, 

Ira N.  Morris 

Gentlemen: Upon receipt of your letter of january 30, stating that 
you had received $ 1 0,000 to be paid out to Prof. G. V. Lomonossoff, 
upon my request, I immediately telegraphed to my Government ask
ing whether they wished this money forwarded to Prof. Lomonossoff. 
I am to-day in receipt of a reply authorizing me to forward the money 
direct to Mr. Thomas L. Chadbourne, payable to Prof. Lomonossoff. 
I shall be glad to forward it as instructed by my Government. 

. . . . . 

Mr. I. N. Morris, 
American Minister, Stockholm 

I am, gentlemen, 

Very truly ,  yours, 
Ira N. Morris 

Dear �ir: We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of yester
day regarding payment of dollars 1 0,000-to Professor G. V. Lomonos
soff, and we hereby have the pleasure to inclose a check for said 
amount to the order of Professor G. V. Lomonossoff, which we under
stand that you are kindly forwarding to this gentleman. We shall be 
glad to have your receipt for same, and beg to remain,  
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Your>, respect ful ly, 
A. B. Nordisk Reserbureau 

E. Molin 



A. B. Nordisk Resebureau. 
Stockholm 

Gentlemen: I beg to acknowledge receipt of your lener of February 
26, inclosing a check for $ 1 0,000 payable to Professor G. V. Lomo
nossoH. As I advised you in my lener of February 25, I have been 
authorized to forward this check to Mr. Thomas L. Chadbourne, 520 
Park Avenue, New York City, and I shall forward it to this gentleman 
within the next few days, unless you indicate a wish to the contrary. 

Very truly, yours, 
Ira N.  Morris 

Then follow an internal State Department memorandum and 
Chadbourne's acknowledgment :  

Mr.  Phillips to  Mr.  Chadbourne, April 3, 1 9 1 9. 
Sir: Referring to previous correspondence regarding a remittance of 
ten thousand dollars from A. B. Norsdisk Resebureau to Professor G. V. 
LomonossoH, which you requested to be transmitted through the Ameri
can Legation at Stockholm, the department informs you that it  is in re
ceipt of a dispatch from the American minister at Stockholm dated 
March 6, 1 9 1 9, covering the enclosed lener addressed to you, to
gether with a check for the amount referred to, drawn to the order 
to Professor LomonossoH. 

I am, sir, your obedient servant 
William Phil l ips,  

Acting Secretary of State. 

Inclosure: Sealed lener addressed Mr. Thomas L. Chadbourne, in
closed with 1 ,600 from Sweden. 

. . . . . 

Reply of Mr. Chadbourne, April 5, 1 9 19. 
Sir: I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of April 3,  enclosing 
letter addressed to me, containing check for $ 1 0,000 drawn to the or
der of Professor LomonossoH, which check I have to-day delivered. 

I beg to remain,  with great respect, 
Very truly, yours, 

Thomas L. Chadbourne 

Subsequently the Stockholm legation enquired concerning Lomo
nossoff's address in the U.S. and was informed by the State De
partment that "as far as the department is aware Professor George 
V. Lomonossoff can be reached in care of Mr. Thomas L. Chad
bourne, 520 Park Avenue, New York City. " 

It is evident that the State Department, for the reason either of 
personal friendship between Polk and Chadbourne or of political 
influence, felt it had to go along and act as bagman for a Bolshevik 
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agent-just ejected from Norway. But why would a prestigious es
tablishment law firm be so intimately interested in the health and 
welfare o£ a Bolshevik emissary? Perhaps a contemporary State 
Department report gives the clue: 

Martens, the Bolshevik representative, and Professor Lomonossoff are 
banking on the fact that Bulliu and his party will make a favorable 
report to the Mission and the President regarding conditions in Soviet 
Russia and that on the basis of this report the Government of the 
United States will favor dealing with the Soviet Government as, pro
posed by Martens. March 29, 1 9 1 9 ' 

THE STAGE IS SET FOR COMMERCIAL 
EXPLOITATION OF RUSSIA 

It was commercial exploitation o£ Russia that excited Wall Street, 
and Wall Street had lost no time in preparing its program. On May 
I ,  1 9 1 8-an auspicious date £or Red revolutionaries-the American 
League to Aid and Cooperate with Russia was established, and its 
program approved in a conference held in the Senate Office Build
ing, Washington, D.C. The officers and executive committee o£ the 
league represented some superficially dissimilar factions. Its pres
ident was Dr. Frank ] .  Goodnow, president o£ Johns Hopkins Uni
versity. Vice presidents were the ever active William Boyce Thomp
son, Oscar S. Straus, James Duncan, and Frederick C. Howe, who 
wrote Confessions of a Monopolist, the rule book by which monop
olists could control society. The Treasurer was George P. Whalen, 
vice president o£ Vacuum Oil Company. Congress was represented 
by Senator William Edgar Borah and Senator John Sharp Williams, 
o£ the Senate Foreign Relations Committee; Senator William N. 
Calder; and Senator Robert L. Owen, chairman o£ the Banking and 
Currency Comr-ittee. House members were Henry R. Cooper and 
Henry D. Flood, chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Committee. 
American business was represented by Henry Ford; Charles A. 
Co££in, chairman o£ the board o£ General Electric Company; and 
M. A. Oudin, then foreign manager o£ General Electric. George P. 
Whalen represented Vacuum Oil Company, and Daniel Wil lard was 
president of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. The more overtly rev
olutionary element was represented by Mrs. Raymond Robins, 
whose name was later found to be prominent in the Soviet Bureau 
files and in the Lusk Committee hearings; Henry L. Slobodin, de
scribed as a "prominent patriotic socialist"; and Lincoln Steffens, 
a domestic Communist of note. 

1. U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 861 .00/421 4a.  
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In other words, this was a hybrid executive committee; it repre
sented domestic revolutionary elements, the Congress of the United 
States, and financial interests prominently involved with Russian 
affairs. 

Approved by the executive commi ttee was a program that empha
sized the establishment of an official Russian division in the U.S. 
government "directed by strong men."  This division would enl is t  
the aid of universities, scientific organizations, and other institutions 
to study the "Russian question," would coordinate and unite organi
zations within the United States "for the safeguarding of Russia," 
would arrange for a "special intell igence committee for the investi
gation of the Russian matter," and, generally, would i tself study and 
investigate what was deemed to be the " Russian question."  The 
executive committee then passed a resolution supporting President 
Woodrow Wilson's message to the Soviet congress in Moscow and 
the league affirmed i ts own support for the new Soviet Russia. 

A few weeks later, on May 20, 1 9 1 8, Frank ] .  Goodnow and 
Herbert A. Carpenter, representing the league, called upon Assist
ant Secretary of State William Phill ips and impressed upon him the 
necessity for establishing an "official Russian Division of the Gov
ernment to coordinate all  Russian mallers. They asked me [wrote 
Phillips) whether they should take this matter up with the Pres
ident ."' 

Phillips reported this directly to the secretary of state and on the 
next day wrote Charles R. Crane in New York City requesting his 
views on the American League to Aid and Cooperate with Russia. 
Phillips besought Crane, "I really want your advice as to how we 
should treat the league . . . .  We do not want to stir up trouble by 
refusing to cooperate with them. On the other hand it is a queer 
committee and I don 't  qui te 'get i t . '  "6 

In early june there arrived at the State Department a leller from 
William Franklin Sands of American International Corporation for 
Secretary of State Robert Lansing. Sands proposed that the United 
States appoint an administrator in Russia rather than a commission, 
and opined that "the suggestion of an all ied mili tary force in Russia 
at the present moment seems to me to be a very dangerous one."7 
Sands emphasized the possibil i ty of trade with Russia and that this 
possibil i ty could be advanced " by a well chosen administrator en
joying the full confidence of the government"; he indicated that 

5. Ibid., 861.001 1 9�8. 
6. Ibid. 

7. Ibid., 861 .00/2003. 
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"Mr. Hoover" might fit the role.8 The letter was passed to Phi l l ips 
by Basil Miles, a former associate of Sands, with the expression, 
"I think the Secretary would find i t  worthwhile to look through." 

In early June the War Trade Board, subordinate to the State De
partment, passed a resolution,' and a committee of the board com
prising Thomas L. Chadbourne (Professor Lomonossoff's contact), 
Clarence M. Woolley, and John Foster Dulles submitted a memo
randum to the Department of State, urging consideration of ways 
and means "to bring about closer and more friendly commercial re
lations between the United States and Russia. "  The board recom
mended a mission to Russia and reopened the question whether this 
should result from an invitation from the Soviet government. 

Then on June 1 0, M. A. Oudin, foreign manager of General Elec
tric Company, expressed his views on Russia and clearly favored a 
"constructive plan for the economic assistance" of Russia.9 In Au
gust 1 9 1 8  Cyrus M. McCormick of International Harvester wrote to 
Basil Miles at the State Department and praised the President's pro
gram for Russia, which McCormick thought would be "a golden 
opportunity. "to  

Consequently, we find in mid- 1 9 1 8  a concerted effort by a seg
ment of American business-obviously prepared to open up trade
to take advantage of its own preferred position regarding the 
Soviets. 

GERMANY AND THE UNITED STATES 
STRUGGLE FOR RUSSIAN BUSINESS 

In 19 18  such assistance to the embryonic Bolshevik regime was 
j ustified on the grounds of defeating Germany and inhibiting Ger
man exploitation of Russia. This was the argument used by W. B. 
Thompson and Raymond Robins in sending Bolshevik revolution
aries and propaganda teams in to Germany in 1 9 1 8. The argument 
was also employed by Thompson in 1 9 1 7  when conferring with 
Prime Minister Lloyd George about obtaining British support for the 
emerging Bolshevik regime. In June 1 9 1 8  Ambassador Francis and 
his staff returned from Russia and urged President Wilson "to rec
ognize and aid the Soviet government of Russia ."" These reports 
made by the embassy staff to the State Department were leaked to 

8. Ibid. 
9. Ibid., 861 .00/2002. 

10. Ibid. 
I I .  Ibid., M 3 1 6· 1 8· 1 306. 
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the press and widely printed. Above all,  it was claimed that delay in 
recognizing the Soviet Union would aid Germany "and helps the 
German plan to foster reaction and counter-revolution." 12 Exagger
ated statistics were cited to support the proposal-for example, that 
the Soviet government represented ninety percent of the Russian 
people "and the other ten percent is the former propertied and 
governing class . . . . Naturally they are displeased."ll A former 
American official was quoted as saying, "If we do nothing-that is, 
i f  we just let things drift-we help weaken the Russian Soviet Gov
ernment. And that plays Germany's game."14 So, it was recom
mended that "a commission armed with credit and good business 
advice could help much."  

Meanwhile, inside Russia the economic situation had become crit
ical and the inevitability of an embrace with capitalism dawned on 
the Communist Party and its planners. Lenin crystallized this aware
ness before the Tenth Congress of the Russian Communist Party: 

Without the assistance of capital i t  wi l l  be impossible for us to retain 
proletarian power in an incredibly ruined country in which the peas
antry, also ruined, constitutes the overwhelming majority-and, of 
course, for this assistance capital wi l l  squeeze hundreds per cent out 
of us. This is what we have to understand. Hence, either this type of 
economic relations or nothing . . . .  " 

Then Leon Trotsky was quoted as saying, "What we need here is an 
organizer like Bernard M. Baruch. "16 

Soviet awareness of its impending economic doom suggests that 
American and German business was attracted by the opportunity of 
exploiting the Russian market for needed goods; the Germans, in 
fact, made an early start in 1 91 8. The first deals made by the Soviet 
Bureau in New York indicate that earlier American financial and 
moral support of the Bolsheviks was paying off in the form of con
tracts. 

The largest order in 1 9 1 9-20 was contracted to Morris & Co., 
Chicago meatpackers, for fifty million pounds of food products, 
valued at approximately $ 1 0  million. The Morris meatpacking fam
ily was related to the Swift family. Helen Swift, later connected 

1 2. Ibid. 
1 �. Ibid. 
14 .  Ibid. 

1 5. V. I. Lenin, Report to the Tenth Congress of the Russian Communist Party 
(Bolshevik). March 15. 1 92 1 .  

16. William Reswick, 1 Duamt Rroolution (Chicago: Henry Regnery, 1952), p. 78. 
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CONTilACTS MADE IN 1919 JIY THE SOVIET BUREAU WITH U.S. nRMS 

Date of Finn Goods Sold Value 

Controct 

July 7, 1919 Milwaukee Machinery $ 45,07 1 

Shaper Co.• 

July 30, 19 19  Kempsmith Mfg. Machinery 97,470 

eo.• 

May 1 0, 1919 F.  Mayer Boot Boots 1 ,201 ,250 

&: Shoe• 

August 19 19  Steel Sole Boots 58,750 
Shoe & Co.• 

July 23, 19 19  Eline Berlow, Boots 3,000,000 
N.Y. 

July 24, 1919 Fischmann & Co. Clothing 3,000,000 

September 29, Weinberg & Machinery 3,000,000 

19 19  Posner 

October 27, LeHigh Machine Printing 4,500,000 

1919 Co. presses 

January 22, Morris & Co. 50 million 10,000,000 

1 920 Chicago pounds of food 
products 

"Later handled through Bobroff Foreign Trade and Engineering Co., Milwaukee. 

SouRcE: U.S., Senate, Russian Propagan.da, hearings before a subcommittee of the 
Committee on Foreign Relations, 66th Cong., 2d sess., 1 920, p. 7 1 .  

with the Abraham Lincoln Center " Unity, " was married to Edward 
Morris (of the meatpacking firm) and was also the brother of Harold 
H. Swift, a "major" in the 1 9 1 7  Thompson Red Cross Mission to 
Russia. 

Ludwig Martens was formerly vice president of Weinberg & 

Posner, located at 1 20 Broadway, New York City, and this lirm was 
given a $3 million order. 
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SOVIET GOLD AND AMERICAN BANKS 

Gold was the only practical means by which the Soviet Union could 
pay for its foreign purchases and the international bankers were 
quite will ing to faci l i tate Soviet gold shipments. Russian gold ex
pons, primarily imperial gold coins, started in early 1 920, to Nor
way and Sweden. These were transshipped to Holland and Germany 
for other world destinations, including the United States. 

In August 1 920, a shipment of Russian gold coins was received at 
the Den Norske Handelsbank in Norway as a guarantee for payment 
of 3,000 tons of coal by Niels Juul and Company in the U.S. in be
half of the Soviet government. These cdins were transferred to the 
Norges Bank for safekeeping. The coins were examined and 
weighed, were found to have been minted before the outbreak of 
war in 1 91 4, and were therefore genuine imperial Russian coins. 17 

Shortly after this initial episode, the Robert Dollar Company of 
San Francisco received gold bars, valued at thirty-nine mill ion 
Swedish kroner, in its Stockholm account;  the gold "bore the 
stamp of the old Czar Government of Russia." The Dollar Company 
agent in Stockholm applied to the American Express Company for 
facili ties to ship the gold to the United States. American Express 
refused to handle the shipment. Robert Dollar, it should be noted, 
was a director of American International Company; thus AIC was 
linked to the first attempt at shipping gold direct to America l8 

Simultaneously i t  was reported that three ships had left Reval on 
the Baltic Sea with Soviet gold destined for the U.S. The S.S. Gau
thod loaded 2 1 6  boxes of gold under the supervision of Professor 
Lomonossoff-now returning to the United States. The S.S. Carl 
Line loaded 2 16  boxes of gold under the supervision of three Rus
sian agents. The S.S. Ruheleva was laden wi th 1 08 boxes of gold. 
Each box contained three poods of gold valued at sixty thousand 
gold rubles each. This was fol lowed by a shipment on the S.S. 
Wheeling Mold. 

Kuhn, Loeb & Company, apparently acting in behalf of Guaranty 
Trust Company, then inquired of the State Department concerning 
the official atti tude towards the receipt of Soviet gold. In a report 
the department expressed concern because if acceptance was refused, 
then "the gold [would] probably come back on the hands of the 
War Departmen t, causing thereby direct governmental responsibi l i ty 

1 7 .  U.S. S1a1c Depl. Decimal File, 861 .5 1  8 1 5. 
18.  Ibid . . 861 .5 1/836. 
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and increased embarrassment. " 19 The report, written by Merle 
Smith in conference with Kelley and Gilbert, argues that unless the 
possessor has definite knowledge as to imperfect t i tle, it would be 
impossible to refuse acceptance. It was anticip· -d that the U.S. 
would be requested to melt the gold in the assa- ·rice, and it was 
thereupon decided to telegraph Kuhn, Loeb & C Jany that no re
strictions would be imposed on the importation of Soviet gold into 
the United States. 

The gold arrived at the New York Assay Office and was deposited 
not by Kuhn, Loeb & Company-but by Guaranty Trust Com'pany of 
New York City. Guaranty Trust then inquired of the Federal Re
serve Board, which in turn inquired of the U.S. Treasury, concern
ing acceptance and payment. The superintendent of the New York 
Assay Office informed the Treasury that the approximately seven 
mil lion dollars of gold had no identifying marks and that "the bars 
deposited have already been melted in United States mint bars ."  
The Treasury suggested that the Federal Reserve Board determine 
whether Guaranty Trust Company had acted "for its own account, 
or the account of another in presenting the gold," and particularly 
"whether or not any transfer of credit or exchange transaction has 
resulted from the importation or deposit of the gold."20 

On November 10, 1 920, A. Breton, a vice president of the Guar
anty Trust, wrote to Assistant Secretary Gilbert of the Treasury De
partment complaining that Guaranty had not received from the as
say office the usual immediate advance against deposits of "yellow 
metal left with them for reduction. " The letter states that Guaranty 
Trust had received satisfactory assurances that the bars were the 
product of melting French and Belgium coins, although it had pur
( hased the metal in Holland. The letter requested that the Treasury 
expedite payment for the gold. In reply the Treasury argued that i t  
"does not purchase gold tendered to the United States mint o r  assay 
offices which is known or suspected to be of Soviet origin," and in 
view of known Sovie�sales of gold in Holland, the gold submitted 
by Guaranty Trust Company was held to be a "doubtful case, with 
suggestions of Soviet origin. "  It suggested that the Guaranty Trust 
Company could withdraw the gold from the assay office at any time 
i t  wished or could "present such further evidence to the Treasury, 
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York or the Department of State 

19. Ibid., 861 .5 1 /837, Oc10ber 4, 1 920. 
20. Ibid., 861 .5 1 /837, October 24, 1920. 
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as may be necessary to clear the gold o£ any suspicion o£ Soviet 
origin ."21 

There is no file record concerning final disposition o£ this case but 
presumably the. � uaranty Trust Company was paid £or the shipment. 
Obvio�,�sly this ld deposit was to implement the mid- 1 920 fiscal 
agreement bet• , Guaranty Trust and the Soviet government 
under which the company became the Soviet agent in the United 
States ( see epigraph to this chapter). 

It was determined at a later date that Soviet gold was also being 
sent to the Swedish mint. The Swedish mint "melts Russian gold, 
assays it and a££ixes the Swedish mint stamp at the request o£ 
Swedish banks or other Swedish subjects owing the gold. "22 And at 
the same time Olo£ Aschberg, head o£ Svenska Ekonomie AlB (the 
Soviet intermediary and a££iliate o£ Guaranty Trust), was o££ering 
"unlimited quantities o£ Russian gold" through Swedish banks.2' 

In brie£, we can tie American International Corporation, the in£1u
ential Professor Lomonosso££, Guaranty Trust, and Olo£ Aschberg 
(whom we've previously identified) to the first attempts to import 
Soviet gold into the United States. 

MAX MAY OF GUARANTY TRUST 
BECOMES DIRECTOR OF RUSKOMBANK 

Guaranty Trust's interest in Soviet Russia was renewed in 1 920 in 
the Corm o£ a letter £rom Henry C. Emery, assistant manager o£ the 
Foreign Department o£ Guaranty Trust, to De Witt C. Poole in the 
State Department. The letter was dated January 2 1 ,  1 920, just a 
few weeks before Allen Walker, the manager o£ the Foreign Depart
ment, became active in forming the virulent anti-Soviet organi
zation United Americans (see page 1 65). Emery posed numerous 
questions about the legal basis o£ the Soviet government and bank
ing in Russia and inquired whether the Soviet government was the 
de (acto government in Russia.2• "Revolt before 1922 planned by 
Reds,"  claimed United Americans in 1920, but Guaranty Trust had 
star�ed negotiations with these same Reds and was acting as the 
Soviet agent in the U.S.  in mid- 1920. 

In january 1922 Secretary o£ Commerce Herbert Hoover, inter-

2 1 .  luid .. 86 1 .5 1 1853. November I I , 1 920. 
22. luid., 3 1 6· 1 19, 1 1 32. 
23. Ibid., 3 1 6· 1 1 9·785. This repon has more da1a on 1ransfers of Russian gold 

through oLhcr tuuntries and illlermediarit's. See also 3 1 6· 1 19·846. 
24. luid . . 86 1 .5 1 6  86. 
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ceded with the State Department in behalf of a Guaranty Trust 
scheme to set up exchange relations with the "New State Bank a t  
Moscow. "  This scheme, wrote Herbert Hoover, "would not be ob
jectionable if  a stipulation were made that a l l  monies coming into 
their possession should be used for the purchase of civilian commod
ities in the United States"; and after asserting that such relations 
appeared to be in line with general policy, Hoover added, "It might 
be advantageous to have these transactions organized in such a 
manner that we know what the movement is instead of disintegrated 
operations now current. "25 Of course, such "disintegrated oper
ations" are consistent with the operations of a free market, but this 
approach Herbert Hoover rejected in favor of channeling the ex
change through specified and controllable sources in New York. Sec
retary of State Charles E. Hughes expressed dislike of the Hoover
Guaranty Trust scheme, which he thought could be regarded as de 
facto recognition of the Soviets while the foreign credits acquired 
might be used to the disadvantage of the United States.26 A non
committal reply was sent by State to Guaranty Trust. However, 
Guaranty went ahead (with Herbert Hoover's support),27 partic
ipated in formation of the first Soviet international bank, and Max 
May of Guaranty Trust became head of the foreign department of 
the new Ruskombank.2s 

25. Ibid., 86 1 .5 I6/I I I . 
26. Ibid. 
27. Ibid., 86 1 .5 1 6/ 1 76. 
28. See p. 161  herein. 
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Chapter 1 0  

J .  P .  MORGAN GIVES A LITTLE 
HELP TO THE OTHER SIDE 

I would not sit down to lunch with a Morgan-except possibly 
to learn something of his motives and attitudes. 

William E. Dodd, A mbassador Dodd's Diary, 1 933- 1938 

So far our story has revolved around a single major financial house
Guaranty Trust Company, the largest trust company in the United 
States and controlled by the ] .  P. Morgan firm. Guaranty Trust used 
Olo£ Aschberg, the Bolshevik banker, as its intermediary in Russia 
before and after the revolution. Guaranty was a backer o£ Ludwig 
Martens and his Soviet Bureau, the first Soviet representatives in 
the United States. And in mid- 1 920 Guaranty was the Soviet fiscal 
agent in the U.S.;  the first shipments o£ Soviet gold to the United 
States also traced back to Guaranty Trust. 

There is a startling reverse side to this pro-Bolshevik activity
Guaranty Trust was a founder o£ United Americans, a virulent anti
Soviet organizatio11 which noisily threatened Red invasion by 1922, 
claimed that $20 million o£ Soviet funds were on the way to fund 
Red revolution, and forecast panic in the streets and mass starvation 
in New York City. This duplicity raises, o£ course, serious questions 
about the intentions o£ Guaranty Trust and its directors. Dealing 
with the Soviets, even backing them, can be explained by apolitical 
greed or simply profit motive. On the other hand, spreading prop-
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aganda designed to create fear and panic while at the same time 
encouraging the conditions that give rise to the fear and panic is a 
considerably more serious problem. It suggests ut ter moral depravi ty. 
Let's first look more closely at  the anti -Communist United Americans. 

UNITED AMERICANS FORMED TO FIGHT COMMUNISM' 

In 1 920 the organization United Americans was founded. I t  was 
limited to citizens of the United States and planned for five mil l ion 
members, "whose sole purpose would be to combat the teachings of 
the socialists, communists, I .W.W.,  Russian organizations and rad
ical farmers societies." 

In other words, United Americans was to fight all those institu
tions and groups believed to be anticapi talist. 

The officers of the prel iminary organization established to build 
up United Americans were Allen Walker of the Guaranty Trust 
Company; Daniel Willard, president of the Balt imore & Ohio Rai l 
road; H.  H. Westinghouse, of  Westinghouse Air  Brake Company; 
and Otto H. Kahn, of Kuhn, Loeb & Company and American Inter
national Corporation. These Wall Streeters were backed up by as
sorted university presidents and Newton W. Gilbert ( former gover
nor of the Philippines). Obviously, United Americans was, at first 
glance, exactly the kind of organization that establishment capital
ists would be expected to finance and join. Its formation should 
have brought no great surprise. 

On the other hand, as we have already seen, these financiers were 
also deeply involved in supporting the new Soviet regime i n  Russia
although this support was behind the scenes, recorded only in gov
ernment files, and not to be made public for 50 years. As part of 
United Americans, Walker, Wi llard, Westinghouse, and Kahn were 
playing a double game. Otto H. Kahn, a founder of the anti -Com
munist organization, was reported by the British socialist J. H.  
Thomas as having his " face towards the l ight." Kahn wrote the pref
ace to Thomas's book. In 1 924 Otto Kahn addressed the League for 
Industrial Democracy and professed common objectives with this 
activist socialist group (see page 49). The Baltimore & Ohio Rai l 
road (Wi llard's employer) was active in the developmen t of  Russia 
during the 1 920s. Westinghouse in 1 920, the year United Americans 
was founded, was operating a plant in Russia that had been ex
empted from nationalization. And the role of Guaranty Trust has 
already been minutely descri bed. 

I .  NFw York Tlm.s. J unt· 2 1 ,  1 9 1 9. 
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UNITED AMERICANS REVEALS 
"STARTUNG DISCLOSURES" ON REDS 

In March 1 920 the New York Times headlined an extensive, detailed 
scare story about Red invasion of the United States within two years, 
an invasion which was to be financed by $20 million of Soviet funds 
"obtained by the murder and robbery of the Russian nobi lity ."2 

United Americans had, it was revealed, made a survey of "radical 
activities" in the United States, and had done so in its role as an 
organization formed to "preserve the Constitution of the United 
States with the representative form of government and the right of 
individual possession which the Constitution provides." 

Further, the survey, it was proclaimed, had the backing of the ex
ecutive board, "including Otto H. Kahn, Allen Walker of the Guar
anty Trust Company, Daniel Willard," and others. The survey as
serted that 

the radical leaders are confident of effecting a revolution within two 
years, that the stan is to be made in New York City with a general 
strike, that Red leaders have predicted much bloodshed and that the 
Russian Soviet Government has contributed $20,000,000 to the Amer
ican radical movement. 

The Soviet gold shipments to Guaranty Trust in mid- 1 920 (540 
boxes of three poods each) were worth roughly $ 1 5,000,000 (at $20 
a troy ounce), and other gold shipments through Robert Dollar and 
Olof Aschberg brought the total very close to $20 million. The in
formation about Soviet gold for the radical movement was called 
"thoroughly reliable" and was "being turned over to the Govern
ment." The Reds, it was asserted, planned to starve New York into 
submission within four days: 

Meanwhile the Reds count on a financial panic within the next few 
weeks to help their cause along. A panic would cause distress among 
the workingmen and thus render them more susceptible to revolution 
doctrine. 

1'he United Americans' report grossly overstated the number of 
radicals in the United States, at first tossing around figures like two 
or five million and then settling for precisely 3,465,000 members in 
four radical organizations. The report concluded by emphasizing the 
possibility of bloodshed and quoted "Skaczewski, President of the 
International Publishing Association, otherwise the Communist Par-

2. Ibid., March 28, 1 920. 
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ty, [who] boasted that · the. time was coming soon when the Commu
nists would destroy utterly the present form o£ society . "  

I n  brier, United Americans published a report wi thout substan
tiating evidence, designed to scare the man in the street into panic: 
The significant point o£ course is that this is the same group that 
was responsible £or protecting and subsidizing, indeed assisting, the 
Soviets so they could undertake these same plans. 

CONCLUSIONS CONCERNING UNITED AMERICANS 

Is this a case o£ the right hand not knowing what the left hand was 
doing? Probably not. We are talking about heads o£ companies, em
inently successful companies at that. So United Americans was 
probably a ruse to divert public-and oHicial-attention £rom the 
subterranean eHorts being made to gain entry to the Russian market. 

United Americans is the only documented example known to this 
writer o£ an organization assisting the Soviet regime and also in 
the forefront o£ opposition to the Soviets. This is by no means an in
consistent course o£ action, and further research should at least 
focus on the following aspects: 

(a) Are there other examples o£ double-dealing by in£1uential 
groups general ly known as the establishment? 

(b) Can these examples be extended into other areas? For example, 
is there evidence that labor troubles have been instigated by 
these groups? 

(c) What is the ultimate purpose o£ these pi ncer tactics? Can they 
be related to the Marxian axiom: thesis versus anti thesis yields 
synthesis? It is a puzzle why the Marxist movement would at
tack capitalism head-on i£ its objective was a Communist world 
and i£ it truly accepted the dialectic. I£ the objective is a Com
munist world-that is, i£ communism is the desired synthesis-and 
capitalism is the thesis, then something apart £rom capitalism or 
communism has to be antithesis. Could therefore capitalism be 
the thesis and communism the anti thesis, with the objective o£ 
the revolutionary groups and their backers being a synthesizing 
o£ these two systems into some world system yet undescribed? 

MORGAN AND ROCKEFELLER AID KOLCHAK 

Concurrently with these eHorts to aid the Soviet Bureau and United 
Americans, the J. P. Morgan firm, which controlled Guaranty Trust, 
was providing financial assistance £or one o£ the Bolshevik's primary 
opponents, Admiral Aleksandr Kolchak in Siberia. On June 23, 19 19, 
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Congressman Mason introduced House Resolution 1 32 instructing 
the State Department "to make inquiry as to all and singular as to 
the truth o£ . . .  press reports" charging that Russian bondholders 
had used their in£1uence to bring about the "retention o£ American 
troops in Russia" in order to ensure continued payment o£ interest 
on Russian bonds. According to a £ile memorandum by Basil Miles, 
an associate o£ William F. Sands, Congressman Mason charged that 
certain banks were attempting to secure recognition o£ Admiral Kol
chak in Siberia to get payment on former Russian bonds. 

Then in August 1 9 1 9  the secretary o£ state, Robert Lansing, re
ceived £rom the Rocke£eller-in£1uenced National City Bank o£ New 
York a letter requesting oHicial comment on a proposed loan o£ $5 
mil lion to Admiral Kolchak; and £rom ] .  P. Morgan & Co. and other 
bankers another letter requesting the views o£ the department con
cerning an additional proposed [10 mil lion sterling loan to Kolchak 
by a consortium o£ British and American bankers.! 

Secretary Lansing informed the bankers that the U.S. had not rec
ognized Kolchak and, although prepared to render him assistance, 
" the Department did not £eel it could assume the responsibility o£ 
encouraging such negotiations but that, nevertheless, there seemed 
to be no objection to the loan provided the bankers deemed it ad
visable to make it. "4 

Subsequently, on September 30, Lansing informed the American 
consul general at Omsk that the "loan has since gone through in  
regular course"5 Two £i£ths was taken up by British banks and three 
£i£ths by American banks. Two thirds o£ the total was to be spent in 
Britain and the United States and the remaining one third wherever 
the Kolchak Government wished. The loan was secured by Russian 
gold ( Kolchak's) that was shipped to San Francisco. The timing o£ 
the previously described Soviet exports o£ gold suggests that coop
eration with the Soviets on gold sales was determined on the heels 
o£ the Kolchak gold-loan agreement. 

The Soviet gold sales and the Kolchak loan also suggest that Car
roll Quigley's statement that Morgan interests infiltrated the domes
tic left applied also to overseas revolutionary and counterrevolution
ary movements. Summer 1 9 1 9  was a time o£ Soviet military reverses 
in the Crimea and the Ukraine and this black picture may have in
duced British and American bankers to mend their fences with the 

3. U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 86 1 .5 1/649. 
4. Ibid., 861.51 /675. 
5. Ibid . . 861 .5 1  1656. 
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ami-Bolshevik forces. The obvious rationale would be to have a foot 
in all camps, and so be in a. favorable position to negotiate for con
cessions and business after the revolution or counterrevolution had 
succeeded and a new government stabilized. As the outcome of any 
conflict cannot be seen at the start, the idea is to place sizable bets 
on all the horses in the revolutionary race. Thus assistance was giv
en on the one hand to the Soviets and on the other to Kolchak-while 
the British government was supporting Denikin in the Ukraine and 
the French government went to the aid of the Poles. 

In autumn 1 9 1 9  the Berlin newspaper Berliner Zeitung am Mittak 
(October 8 and 9) accused the Morgan firm of financing the West 
Russian government and the Russian-German forces in the Baltic 
fighting the Bolsheviks-both allied to Kolchak. The Morgan firm 
strenuously denied the charge: "This firm has had no discussion, 
or meeting, with the West Russian Government or with anyone 
pretending to represent it, at any time. "6 But if  the financing 
charge was inaccurate there is evidence of collaboration. Documents 
found by Latvian government intelligence among the papers of Col
onel Bermondt, commander of the Western Volunteer Army, confirm 
"the relations claimed existing between Kolchak's London Agent 
and the German industrial ring which was back of Bermondt."7 

In other words, we know that J .  P. Morgan, London, and New. 
York bankers financed Kolchak. There is also evidence that connects 
Kolchak and his army with other anti-Bolshevik armies. And there 
seems to be l i ttle question that German industrial and banking cir
cles were financing the all-Russian anti-Bolshevik army in the Baltic. 
Obviously bankers' funds have no national flag. 

6. Ibid., 861 .5 1 1767-a letter from J. P. Morgan to Department of State, Novem· 
ber I I .  1 9 19. The financing itself was a hoax (see AP report in State Depart· 
ment files following the Morgan letter). 

7. Ibid., 86 1 .5 1 /6172 and /6361 .  
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CHAPTER 1 1  

THE ALLIANCE OF 
BANKERS AND REVOLUTION 

The name Rockefeller does not connote a revolutionary, and my 
life situation has fostered a careful and cautious attitude that 
verges on conservatism. I am not given to errant causes . . .  

john D. Rockefeller III, The Second American Revolution (New 
York: Harper & Row. 1973) 

THE EVIDENCE PRESENTED: A SYNOPSIS 

Evidence already published by George Katkov, Stefan Possony, and 
Michael Futrell has established that the return to Russia of Lenin 
and his party of exiled Bolsheviks, fol lowed a few weeks later by a 
party of Mensheviks, was financed and organized by the German 
government . '  The necessary funds were transferred in part through 
the Nya Banken in Stockholm, owned by Olof Aschberg, and the 
dual German objectives were: (a) removal of Russia from the war, 
and (b) control of the postwar Russian market.2 

I .  Michael Futrel l, NorJhern Underground (London: Faber and Faber, 1 963); 
Ste[an Possony, Lenin: The Compulsive Rroolutionary ( London: George Allen 

& Unwin, 1966); and George Katkov, "German Foreign OHice DocumeniS on 
Financial Support to the Bolsheviks in 1 9 1 7,"  International Affam 32 (Royal 
lmtitute or International AHa irs, 1 956). 

2. Ibid., especially Katkov. 
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We have now gone beyond this evidence to establish a continu
ing working relationship between Bolshevik banker Olof Aschberg 
and the Morgan-controlled Guaranty Trust Company in New York 
before, during, and after the Russian Revolution. In tsarist times 
Aschberg was the Morgan agent in Russia and negotiator for Rus
sian loans in the United States; during 1 9 1 7  Aschberg was finan
cial intermediary for the revolutionaries; and after the revolution 
Aschberg became head of Ruskombank, the first Soviet interna
tional bank, while Max May, a vice president of the Morgan-con
trolled Guaranty Trust, became director and chief of the Ruskom
bank foreign department. We have presented documentary evidence 
of a continuing working relationship between the Guaranty Trust 
Company and the Bolsheviks. The directors of Guaranty Trust in 
1 9 1 7  are listed in Appendix I .  

Moreover, there i s  evidence of transfers of funds from Wal l  Street 
bankers to in ternational revolutionary activities. For example, there 
is the statement (substantiated by a cablegram) by Will iam Boyce 
Thompson-a director of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, a 
large stockholder in the Rockefeller-controlled Chase Bank, and a 
financial associate of the Guggenheims and the Morgans-that he 
(Thompson) contributed $1 mill ion to the Bolshevik Revolution for 
propaganda purposes. Another example is John Reed, the American 
member of the Third International executive committee who was 
financed and supported by Eugene Boissevain, a private New York 
banker, and who was employed by Harry Payne Whitney's Metro
politan magazine. Whitney was at that time a director of Guaranty 
Trust. We also established that Ludwig Martens, the first Soviet 
"ambassador" to the United States, was (according to British In
telligence chief Sir Basil Thompson ) backed by funds from Guaranty 
Trust Company. In tracing Trotsky's funding in the U.S. we arrived 
at German sources, yet to be identified, in New York. And though 
we do not know the preci�e German sources of Trotsky's funds, we 
do know that Von Pavenstedt, the chief German espionage pay
master in the U.S. ,  was also senior partner of Amsinck & Co. Am
sinck was owned by the ever-present American International Corpo
ration-also controlled by the ] .  P. Morgan firm. 

Further, Wall Street firms including Guaranty Trust were in
volved with Carranza's and Vil la's wartime revolutionary activities 
in Mexico. We also identified documentary evidence concerning- a 
Wall Street syndicate's financing of the 19 12  Sun Yat-sen revolu
tion in China, a revolution that is today hai led by the Chinese Com
munists as the precursor of Mao's revolution in China. Charles B. 
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Hill,  New York auorney negotiating with Sun Yat-sen in behalf of 
this syndicate, was a director of three Westinghouse subsidiaries, 
and we have found that f:harles R.  Crane of Westinghouse in Rus
sia was involved in the Russian Revolution. 

Quite apart from finance, we identified other, and possibly more 
significant, evidence of Wal l  Street involvement in the Bolshevik 
cause. The American Red Cross Mission to Russia was a private 
venture of Wil l iam B. Thompson, who publicly proffered partisan 
support to the Bolsheviks. British War Cabinet papers now available 
record that British policy was diverted towards the Lenin-Trotsky 
regime by the personal i ntervention of Thompson with Lloyd George 
in December 1 9 1 7. We have reproduced statements by director 
Thompson and deputy chairman William Lawrence Saunders, both 
of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, strongly favoring the 
Bolshevists. John Reed not only was financed from Wall Street, but 
had consistent support for his activities, even to the extent of in
tervention with the State Department from William Franklin Sands, 
executive secretary of American International Corporation. In the 
sedition case of Robert Minor there are strong indications and 
some circumstantial evidence that Colonel Edward House inter
vened to have Minor released. The significance of the Minor case 
is that Wil liam B. Thompson's program for Bolshevik revolution in 
Germany was the very program Minor was implementing when ar
rested in Germany. 

Some international agents, for example Alexander Gumberg, 
worked for Wall Street and the Bolsheviks. In 1 9 1 7  Gumberg was 
the representative of a U.S. firm in Petrograd, worked for Thomp
son's American Red Cross Mission, became chief Bolshevik agent 
in Scandinavia until he was deported from Norway, then became 
confidential assistant to Reeve Schley of Chase Bank in New York 
and later to Floyd Odium of Atlas Corporation. 

This activity in behalf of the Bolsheviks originated in large part 
from a single address: 1 20 Broadway, New York City. The evidence 
for this observation is outl ined but no conclusive reason is given for 
the ' unusual concentration of activity at a single address, except to 
state that it appears to be the foreign coun terpart of Carroll Quig
ley's claim that J. P. Morgan infiltrated the domestic left. Morgan 
also infil trated the international left. 

The Federal Reserve Bank of New York was at 1 20 Broadway. 
The vehicle for this pro-Bolsht'vik activity was American Interna
tional Corporation-at 1 20 Broadway. AIC views on the Bolshevik 
regime were requested by Secretary of State Robert Lansing only a 
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few weeks after the revofution began,  and Sands, executive secre
tary of AIC, could barely restrain his enthusiasm for the Bolshevik 
cause. Ludwig Martens, the Soviet's first ambassador, had been 
vice president of Weinberg & Posner, which was also located at 1 20 
Broadway. Guaranty Trust Company was next door at 1 40 Broad
way but Guaranty Securities Co. was at 120 Broadway. In 1 9 1 7  
Hunt, H i l l  & Betts was a t  1 20 Broadway, and Charles B .  H i l l  o f  this 
firm was the negotiator in the Sun Yat-sen dealings. John Mac
Gregor Grant Co., which was financed by Olof Aschberg in Sweden 
and Guaranty Trust in the United States, and which was on the 
Military Intell igence black list, was at 1 20 Broadway. The Guggen
heims and the executive heart of General Electric (also interested 
in American International )  were at 1 20 Broadway. We find it there
fore hardly surprising that the Bankers Club was also at 1 20 Broad
way, on the top floor (the thirty-fourth).  

It is significant that support for the Bolsheviks did not cease with 
consolidation of the revolution; therefore, this support cannot be 
wholly explained in terms of the war with Germany. The American
Russian syndicate formed in 1 9 1 8  to obtain concessions in Russia 
was backed by the White, Guggenheim, and Sinclair in terests. Di
rectors of companies controlled by these three financiers included 
Thomas W. Lamont (Guaranty Trust), Wil liam Boyce Thompson 
(Federal Reserve Bank), and John Reed's employer Harry Payne 
Whitney (Guaranty Trust). This strongly suggests that the syndicate 
was formed to cash in on earlier support for the Bolshevik cause in 
the revolutionary period. And then we found that Guaranty Trust 
financially backed the Soviet Bureau in New York in 19 19. 

The first really concrete signal that previous political and finan
cial support was paying off came in 1 923 when the Soviets formed 
their first international bank, Ruskombank. Morgan associate Olof 
Aschberg became nominal head of this Soviet bank; Max May, a 
vice president of Guaranty Trust, became a director of Ruskom
bank, and the Ruskombank promptly appointed Guaranty Trust 
Company its U.S. agent. 

THE EXPLANATION FOR THE UNHOLY ALLIANCE 

What motive explains this coali tion of capitalists and Bolsheviks? 
Russia was then-and is today-the largest un tapped market in 

the world. Moreover, Russia, then and now, constituted the greatest 
potential competitive threat to American industrial and financial 
supremacy. (A glance at a world map is sufficient to spotlight the 
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geographical difference between the vast land mass of Russia and 
the smaller United States.) Wall Street must have cold shivers when 
it visualizes Russia as a second super American industrial giant. 

But why allow Russia to become a competitor and a challenge to 
U.S. supremacy? In the late nineteenth cen tury, Morgan, Rocke
feller, and Guggenheim had demonstrated their monopolistic pro
clivities. In Railroads and Regulation J877-i916 Gabriel Kolko has 
demonstrated how the railroad owners, not the farmers, wanted 
state control of railroads in order to preserve their monopoly and 
abolish competition. So the simplest explanation of our evidence is 
that a syndicate of Wall Street financiers enlarged their monopoly 
ambitions and broadened horizons on a global scale. The gigantic 
Russian market was to be converted into a captive market and a 
technical colony to be exploited by a few high-powered A merican 
financiers and the corporations under their control. What the Inter
state Commerce Commission and the Federal Trade Commission 
under the thumb of American industry could achieve for that indus
try at home, a planned socialist government could achieve for i t  
abroad-given suitable support and inducements from Wall Street 
and Washington, D.C. 

Finally, lest this explanation seem too radical, remember that it 
was Trotsky who appointed tsarist generals to consolidate the Red 
Army; that it was Trotsky who appealed for American officers to 
control revolutionary Russia and intervene in behalf of the Soviets; 
that it was Trotsky who squashed first the libertarian element in 
the �ssian Revolution and then the workers and peasants; and 
that recorded history totally ignores the 700,000-man Green Army 
composed of ex-Bolsheviks, angered at betrayal of the revolution, 
who fought the Whites and the Reds. In other words, we are sug
gesting that the Bolshevik Revolution was an alliance of statists: 
statist revolutionaries and statist financiers aligned against the 
genuine revolutionary l ibertarian elements in Russia.3 

" The question now in the readers' minds must be, were these 
bankers also secret Bolsheviks? No, of course not. The financiers 
were without ideology. It would be a gross misinterpretation to 
assume that assistance for the Bolshevists was ideologically moti
vated, in any narrow sense. The financiers were power-motivated 
and therefore assisted any political vehicle that would give them 
an entree to power: Trotsky, Lenin, the tsar, Kolchak, Denikin-all 

3. See also Voline (V. M. Eichenbaum), Ninetem-Sevmtun: The Russian Revolu

tion Betrayed (New York: Libertarian Book Club, n.d.). 
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received aid, more or less. All, that is, but those who wanted a 
truly free individualist society. 

Neither was aid restricted to statist Bolsheviks and statist counter
Bolsheviks. john P. Diggins, in Mussolini and Fascism: The View 
from America, 4 has noted in regard to Thomas Lamont of Guaranty 
Trust that 

0£ a l l  American business leaders, the one who most vigorousl y  patron
ized the cause of Fascism was Thomas W. Lamont. Head of the power
ful J. P. Morgan banking network, Lamont served as something of a 
business consultant for the government of Fascist Italy. 

· 

Lamont secured a $ 1 00 million loan for Mussolini in 1 926 at a 
particularly crucial time for the Italian dictator. We might remem
ber too that the director of Guaranty Trust was the father of Cor
liss Lamont, a domestic Communist. This evenhanded approach to 
the twin totalitarian systems, communism and fascism, was not 
confined to the Lamont family. For example, Otto Kahn, director 
of American International Corporation and of Kuhn, Leob & Co., 
felt sure that "American capital invested in Italy will  find safety, 
encouragement, opportunity and reward."5 This is the same Otto 
Kahn who lectured the socialist League of Industrial Democracy in 
1 924 that its objectives were his objectives.6 They differed only
according to Otto Kahn-over the means of achieving these objec
tives. 

Ivy Lee, Rockefeller's public relations man, made similar pro
nouncements, and was responsible for selling the Soviet regime to 
the gullible American public in the late 1 920s. We also have ob
served that Basil Miles, in charge of the Russian desk at the State 
Department and a former associate of William Franklin Sands, was 
decidedly helpful to the businessmen promoting Bolshevik causes; 
but in 1 923 the same Miles authored a profascist article, "Italy's 
Black Shirts and Business. "7 "Success of the Fascists is an expres
sion of Italy's youth ,"  wrote Miles while glorifying the fascist 
movement and applauding its esteem for American business. 

THE MARBURG PLAN 

The Marburg Plan, financed by Andrew Carnegie's ample heritage, 
was produced in the early years of the twentieth century. It sug
gests premeditation for this kind of superficial schizophrenia, which 

4.  Prince10n, N.j. :  Princeton University Press, 1 972. 
5. Ibid., p. 1 49. 
6. See p. 49. 
7. Nation's Busin-ss, February 1 923, pp. 22-23. 
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in fact masks an integrated program of power acquisition: "What 
then if Carnegie and his unlimited wealth, the international finan
ciers and the Socialists could be organized in a movement to com
pel the formation of a league to enforce peace. "I 

The governments of the world, according to the Marburg Plan, 
were to be socialized while the ultimate power would remain in the 
hands of the international financiers "to conrrol its councils and en
force peace [and so] provide a specific for all the political i l ls of 
mankind."9 

This idea was knit with other elements with similar objectives. 
Lord Milner in England provides the Lransatlantic example of bank
ing interests recognizing the virtues and possibili ties of Marxism. 
Milner was a banker, influential in British wartime policy, and pro
Marxist.10 In New York the socialist "X" club was founded in 1903. 
It counted among its members not only the Communist Lincoln 
Steffens, the socialist Will iam English Walling, and the Communist 
banker Morris Hillquit, but also John Dewey, James T. Shotwell ,  
Charles Edward Russel l ,  and Rufus Weeks (vice president of New 
York Life Insurance Company). The annual meeting of the Economic 
Club in the Astor Hotel, New York, witnessed socialist speakers. 
In 1 908, when A. Barton Hepburn, president of Chase National 
Bank, was president of the Economic Club, the main speaker was 
the aforementioned Morris Hillquit, who "had abundant opportu
nity to preach socialism to a gathering which represented wealth 
and financial interests."" 

From these unlikely seeds grew the modern internationalist move
ment, which included not only the financiers Carnegie, Paul War
burg, Otto Kahn, Bernard Baruch, and Herbert Hoover, but also 
the Carnegie Foundation and its progeny International Conciliation. 
The trustees of Carnegie were, as we have seen, prominent on the 
board of American International Corporation. In 19 10  Carnegie do
nated $ 10  million to found the Carnegie Endowment for Interna
tional Peace, and among those on the board of trustees were Elihu 
Root (Root Mission to Russia, 1 9 1 7), Cleveland H. Dodge (a finan
cial backer of President Wilson), George W. Perkins (Morgan part
ner), G. J. Balch (AIC and Amsinck), R. F. Herrick (AIC), H. W. 
Pritchett (AIC), and other Wall Street luminaries. Woodrow Wilson 

8. jennings C. Wise, Woodrow Wilson: Disciple of Revolution (New York: 
Paisley Press, 1938), p. 45. 

9. Ibid., p. 46. 
I 0. See p. 89. 
I I. Morris Hillquil, Loose Leaves from a Bury L•fe (New York: Macmillan, 1 934), 

p. 8 1 .  
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came under the powerful influence of-and indeed was financially 
indebted to-this group of internationalists. As Jennings C. Wise 
has written, "Historians must never forget that Woodrow Wilson . . .  
made it possible for Leon Trotsky to enter Russia with an Amer
ican passport. " 12 

But Leon Trotsky also declared himself an internationalist. We 
have remarked with some interest his high-level internationalist 
connections, or at least friends, in Canada. Trotsky then was not 
pro-Russian, or pro-Allied, or pro-German, as many have tried to 
make him out to be. Trotsky was for world revolution, for world 
dictatorship; he was, in one word, an internationalist. 13 Bolshevists 
and bankers have then this significant common ground-interna
tionalism. Revolution and international finance are not at all 
inconsistent if the result of revolution is to establish more cen
tralized authority. International finance prefers to deal with central 
governments. The last thing the banking community wants is lais
sez-faire economy and decentralized power because these would 
disperse power. 

This, therefore, is an explanation that fits the evidence. This 
handful of bankers and promoters was not Bolshevik, or Communist, 
or socialist, or Democrat, or even American. Above all else these 
men wanted markets, preferably captive international markets-and 
a monopoly of the captive world market as the ultimate goal. They 
wanted markets that could be exploited monopolistically without 
fear of competition from Russians, Germans, or anyone else-includ
ing American businessmen outside the charmed circle. This closed 
group was apolitical and amoral. In 1 9 1 7, it had a single-minded 
objective-a captive market in Russia, all presented under, and in
tellectually protected by, the shel ter of a league to enforce the peace. 

Wall Street did indeed achieve its goal.  American firms con
trolled by this syndicate were later to go on and build the Soviet 
Union, and today are well on their way to bringing the Soviet mil
itary-industrial complex into the age of the computer. 

Today the objective is still alive and wel l .  John D. Rockefeller 
expounds it in his book The Second American Revolution-which 
sports a five-pointed star on the title page." The book contains a 
naked plea for humanism, that is, a plea that our first priority is to 
1 2. Wise, op. ci 1 . ,  p. 647. 

1 3 .  Leon Tro1sky, The Bolsheviki and World Peace (New York: Boni & Liverighi, 
19 1 8). 

1 4 .  In May 1 973 Chase Manha11an Bank (chairman, David Rockefeller) opened i1s 
Moscow office at I Karl Marx Souare. Moscow. The New York office is at I 
Chase Manhattan Plaza. 
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work for others. In other words, a plea for collectivism. Humanism 
is collectivism. I t  is notable that the Rockefellers, who have pro
moted this humanistic idea for a century, have not turned their 
OWN property over to others .. Presumably it is implicit in their 
recommendation that we all work for the Rockefellers. Rockefeller's 
book promotes collectivism under the guises of "cautious conserv
atism" and "the public good."  It is in effect a plea for the continua
tion of the earlier Morgan-Rockefeller support of collectivist enter
prises and mass subversion of individual rights. 

In brief, the public good has been, and is today, used as a device 
and an excuse for self-aggrandizement by an elitist circle that pleads 
for world peace and human decency. But so long as the reader 
looks at world history in terms of an inexorable Marxian conflict 
between capitalism and communism, the objectives of such an alli
ance between international finance and international revolution re
main elusive. So will the ludicrousness of promotion of the public 
good by plunderers. If these alliances still elude the reader, then he 
should ponder the obvious fact that these same international inter
ests and promoters are always willing to determine what other people 
should do, but are signally unwilling to be first in line to give up 
their own wealth and power. Their mouths are open, their pockets 
are closed. 

This technique, used by the monopolists to gouge society, was set 
forth in the early twentieth century by Frederick C. Howe in The 
Confessions of a Monopolist. 15 First, says Howe, politics is a neces
sary part of business. To control industries it is necessary to con
trol Congress and the regulators and thus make society go to work 
for you, the monopolist. So, according to Howe, the two principles 
of a successful monopolist are, "First, let Society work for you; and 
second, make a business of politics." 16 These, wrote Howe, are the 
basic "rules of big business. "  

I s  there any evidence that this magnificently sweeping objective 
was also known to Congress and the academic world? Certainly the 
possibility was known and known publicly. For example, witness 
the testimony of Alben Rhys Williams, an astute commentator on 
the revolution, before the Senate Overman Committee: 

. . .  it is probably true that under the soviet government industrial life 
will  perhaps be much slower in development than under the usual cap· 
italistic system. But why should a great industrial country l ike Amer· 
ica desire the creation and consequent competition of another great 

15.  Chicago: Public Publishing, n.d. 
1 6. Ibid. 
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industrial rival? Are not the interests of America in this regard in line 
with the slow tempo of development which soviet Russia projects for 
herself? 
SENATOR WoLCOTT: Then your argument is that it would be 10 the in
terest of America to have Russia repressed? 
MR. WILLIAMS: Not repressed . . .  
SENATOR WoLCOTT: You say. Why should America desire Russia to be
come an industrial competi!Or with her? 
MR. WILLIAMS: This is speaking from a capitalistic s1andpoin1. The 
whole interest of America is not, I think, to have anmher great -in
dustrial rival, like Germany, England, France, and l!aly, thrown on the 
market in competition. I think another government over there besides 
the Soviet government would perhaps increase the tempo or rate of 
development of Russia, and we would have another rival. Of course, 
this is arguing from a capitalistic standpoinL 
SENATOR WoLCOTT: So you are presenting an argument here which 
you think might appeal to the American people, your point being this, 
that i f  we recognize the Soviet government of Russia as i t  is constitu
ted we will be recognizing a government that can not compete with 
us in industry for a great many years? 
MR. WILLIAMS: That is a facL 
SENATOR WOLCOTT: That is an argument that under the Soviet govern
men! Russia is in no position, for a great many years at least, to ap
proach America industrially? 
MR. WILLIAMS: Absolutely." 

And in that forthright statement by Albert Rhys Williams is the 
basic clue to the revisionist interpretation of Russian history over 
the past half century. 

Wall Street, or rather the Morgan-Rockefeller complex rep
resented at 1 20 Broadway and 1 4  Wall Street, had something very 
close to Williams' argument in mind. Wall Street went to bat in 
Washington for the Bolsheviks. It succeeded. The Soviet totalitarian 
regime survived. In the 1 930s foreign firms, mostly of the Morgan
Rockefel ler group, built the five-year plans. They have continued to 
build Russia, economically and militarily . 18 On the other hand, Wall 
Street presumably did not foresee the Korean War and the Vietnam 

17. U.S., Sena1e, Bolshroih Propaganda, hearil]gs before a subcommittee of the 
Committee on the Judiciary, 65th Cong., pp. 679-80. See also herein p. 107 
for the role of Williams in Radek's Press Bureau. 

18. See Antony C. Sutton, Western Technology and Souiet Economic Droelop

ment, 3 vols. (Stanford, Calif.: Hoover Institution, 1 968, 1 97 1 ,  1973); see 
a lso National Suicide: Military Aid to the Souiet Union (New York: Arlington 
House, 1973). 
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War-in which 100,000 Americans and countless allies lost their 
lives to Soviet armaments built  with this same imported U.S. tech
nology. What seemed a farsighted, and undoubtedly profitable, pol
icy for a Wall Street syndicate, became a nightmare for mil l ions 
outside the elitest power circle and the ruling class. 
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Appendix 1 

DIRECTORS OF MAJOR BANKS. 
FIRMS, AND INSTITUTIONS 
MENTIONED IN THIS BOOK 
(AS IN 1917-1918) 

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION ( 1 20 Broadway) 

J. Ogden Armour 
G.  ]. Baldwin 
C. A. Coffin 
W. E.  Corey 
Robert Dollar 

Pierre S.  du Pont 
Phil ip A. S.  Franklin 
] .  P.  Grace 
R. F. Herrick 
Otto H.  Kahn 
H.  W.  Pritchett 

CHASE NATIONAL BANK 

J. N. H i l l  
A .  B .  Hepburn 
S.  H.  Mil ler 
C. M. Schwab 
H. Bendicott 

Percy A. Rockefel ler 
John D. Ryan 
W. L. Saunders 
] .  A. St i l lman 
C. A. Stone 
T. N. Vai l  

F. A. Vanderlip 
E. S. Webster 
A. H. Wiggin 
Beckman Winthrop 
Wil l iam Woodward 

Newcomb Carlton 
D. C. Jackling 
E. R. Tinker 
A. H .  Wiggin 
John J. Mitchel l  

Guy E.  Tripp 
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EQUITABLE TRUST.COMPANY (�7-4� Wal l  Street) 

Charles B. Alexander 
Albert B. Boardman 
Robert .C. Clowry 
Howard E. Cole 
Henry E. Cooper 
Paul D. Cravath 

Henry E. Huntington 
Edward T. Jeffrey 
Otto H. Kahn 

Franklin Wm. Cutcheon 

Alvin W. Krech 
James W. Lane 
Hunter S. Marston 
Charles G. Meyer 

Bertram Cutler 
Thomas de Witt Cuyler 
Frederick W. Fuller 

George Welwood Murray 
Henry H. Pierce 
Winslow S. Pierce 
Lyman Rhoades 
Walter C. Teagle 

Robert Goelet 
Carl R. Gray 
Charles Hayden Henry Rogers Winthrop 

Bertram G. Work 

FEDERAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ( 1 9 1 6) 

Daniel G. Wing, Boston, District No. I 
J. P. Morgan,  New York, District No. 2 
Levi L. Rue, Philadelphia, District No. 3 
W. S. Rowe, Cincinnati, District No. 4 
J. W. Norwood, Greenvil le, S.C., District No. 5 
C. A. Lyerly, Chattanooga, District No. 6 
J. B. Forgan, Chicago, Pres. ,  District No. 7 
Frank 0. Watts, St. Louis, District No. 8 
C. T. )affray, Minneapolis, District No. 9 
E. F. Swinney, Kansas City, District No. 1 0  
T .  J .  Record, Paris, District No. I I  
Herbert Fleishhacker, San Francisco, District No. 12  

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK ( 1 20 Broadway) 

Wil liam Woodward ( 1 9 1 7) 
Robert H. Treman ( 1 9 1 8) 
Franklin D. Locke ( 1 9 19) 

Charles A. Stone ( 1 920) 
Wm. B. Thompson ( 1 9 1 8) 
L. R. Palmer ( 1 9 19) 

} 
} 

Pierre jay ( l9 1 7 )  

} George F. Peabody ( 1 9 19) 
Will iam Lawrence Saunders ( 1 920) 
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD 

William G. M 'Adoo Adolph C. Miller ( 1924) 
Charles S. Hamlin ( 1916) Frederic A.  Delano ( 1920) 
Paul M. Warburg ( 19 1 8) W. P. G. Harding ( 1922) 

John Skelton Williams 

GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY ( 1 40 Broadway) 

Alexander J. Hemphill (Chairman) 
Charles H. Allen Edgar L. Marston 
A. C. Bedford Grayson M-P Murphy 
Edward J. Berwind Charles A. Peabody 
W. Murray Crane William C. Potter 
T. de Witt Cuyler John S. Runnells 
James B. Duke Thomas F. Ryan 

Caleb C. Dula Charles H.  Sabin 

Robert W. Goelet John W. Spoor 
Daniel Guggenheim 
W. Averell Harriman 
Albert H. Harris 
Walter D. Hines 
Augustus D. Julliard 
Thomas W. Lamont 
William C. Lane 

NATIONAL CITY BANK 

P. A. S. Franklin 
J. P. Grace 
G. H. Dodge 
H. A. C. Taylor 
R. S. Lovett 
F. A. Vanderlip 
G. H. Miniken 
E. P. Swenson 
Frank Trumbull 
Edgar Palmer 

Albert Straus 
Harry P. Whitney 
Thomas E. Wilson 

London Committee: 
Arthur J. Fraser (Chairman) 
Cecil F. Parr 
Robert Callander 

P. A. Rockefeller 
James Stillman 
W. Rockefeller 
f 0. Armour 
J. W. Sterling 
J. A. Stillman 
M. T. Pyne 
E. D. Bapst 
J. H. Post 
W. C. Procter 

NATIONALBANK FUR DEUTSCHLAND 
(As in 1 9 1 4, Hjalmar Schacht joined board in 1 9 1 8) 

Emil Wittenberg 
Hjalmar Schacht 
Martin Schi££ 

Hans Winterfeldt 
Th Marba 
Paul Koch 

Franz Rintelen 
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SINCLAIR CONSOLIDATED OIL CORPORATION ( 1 20 Broadway) 

Harry F. Sinclair 
H. P. Whitney 
Wm. E. Corey 
Wm. B. Thompson 

James N. Wallace 
Edward H. Clark 
Daniel C. Jackling 
Albert H. Wiggin 

J .  G. WHITE ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

James Brown 
Douglas Campbell 
G. C. Clark, Jr. 
Bayard Dominick, Jr. 
A. G. Hodenpyl 
T. W. Lamont 
Marion McMillan 
J .  H.  Pardee 

C. E. Bailey 
J .  G. White 
Gano Dunn 
E. G.  Williams 
A. S. Crane 
H. A. Lardner 
G. H. Kinniat 
A. F. Kountz 
R. B. Marchant G. H. Walbridge 

E. N. Chilson Henry Parsons 
A. N. Connett 
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Appendix 2 

THE JEWISH-CONSPIRACY THEORY 
OF THE BOLSHEVIK REVOLUTION 

There is an extensive li terature in English, French, and German re
flecting the argument that the Bolshevik Revolution was the result 
vf a "jewish conspiracy"; more specifically, a conspiracy by Jewish 
world bankers. Generally, world control is seen as the ultimate ob
jective; the Bolshevik Revolution was but one phase of a wider pro
gram that supposedly reflects an age-old religious struggle between 
Christianity and the "forces of darkness."  

The argument and i t s  variants can be  found in the most surprising 
places and from quite surprising persons. In February 1920 Winston 
Churchill wrote an article-rarely cited today-for the London Illus
trated Sunday Herald entitled "Zionism Versus Bolshevism." In this · 

article Churchill  concluded that it was "particularly important . . .  
that the National Jews in every country who are loyal to the land of 
their adoption should come forward on every occasion . . .  and take 
a prominent part in every measure for combatting the Bolshevik 
conspiracy." Churchill draws a line between "national Jews" and 
what he calls "international Jews." He argues that the "interna
tional and for the most atheistical Jews" certainly had a "very 
great" role in the creation of Bolshevism and bringing about the 
Russian Revolution. He asserts (contrary to fact) that with the ex
ception of Lenin, "the majority" of the leading figures in the revo
lution were Jewish, and adds (also contrary to fact) that in many 
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cases Jewish interests and 'jewish places of worship were excepted 
by the Bolsheviks from their policies of seizure. Churchill calls the 
international Jews a "sinister confederacy" emergent from the per
secuted populations of countries where Jews have been persecuted 
on account of their race. Winston Churchill traces this movement 
back to Spartacus-Weishaupt, throws his l iterary net around Trotsky, 
Bela Kun, Rosa Luxemburg, and Emma Goldman, and charges: 
"This world-wide conspiracy for the overthrow of civilisation and for 
the reconstitution of society on the basis of arrested development, 
of envious malevolence, and impossible equality, has been steadily 
growing." 

Churchill then argues that this conspiratorial Spartacus-Weish:tupt 
group has been the mainspring of every subversive movement in 
the nineteenth century. While pointing out that Zionism and Bolshe
vism are competing for the soul of the Jewish people, Churchill 
(in 1 920) was preoccupied with the role of the Jew in the Bolshevik 
Revolution and the existence of a worldwide Jewish conspiracy. 

Another well-known author in the 1 920s, Henry Wickham Steed 
describes in the second volume of his Through 30 Years 1892-1922 
(p. 302) how he attempted to bring the Jewish-conspiracy concept to 
the attention of Colonel Edward M. House and President Woodrow 
W i l son.  One day in March 1 9 1 9  Wickham Steed cal led Col 
onel House and found him disturbed over Steed's recent criticism 
of U.S. recognition of the Bolsheviks. Steed pointed out to House 
that Wilson would be discredited among the many peoples and na
tions of Europe and "insisted that, unknown to him, the prime 
movers were jacob Schiff, Warburg and other international finan
ciers, who wished above all to bolster up the Jewish Bolshevists in 
order to secure a field for German and Jewish exploitation of Rus
sia ." '  According to Steed, Colonel House argued for the establish
ment of economic relations with the Soviet Union. 

Probably the most superficially damning collection of documents 
on the Jewish conspiracy is in the State Department Decimal File 
(86 1 .00/5339). The central document is one entitled "Bolshevism 
and Judaism," dated November 1 3, 1 9 1 8. The text is in the form of 
a report, which states that the revolution in Russia was engineered 
"in February 1916" and "it was found that the following persons 
and firms were engaged in this destructive work": 

( I )  Jacob Schiff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jew 
(2) Kuhn, Loeb & Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jewish Firm 

I. See Appendix 3 lor Schill's aciUal role. 
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Management: Jacob Schiff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Jew 
Felix Warburg .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... jew 
Ouo H. Kahn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  jew 
Mortimer L. Schifl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jew 
jerome J. Hanauer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  jew 

(3) Guggenheim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jew 
(4) Max Breitung . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jew 
(5) Isaac Seligman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jew 

The report goes on to assert that there can be no doubt that the 
Russian Revolution was started and engineered by this group and 
that in April 1 9 1 7  

Jacob Schiff i n  fact made a public announcement and i t  was due to his 
financial influence that the Russian revolution was successfully accom
plished and in the Spring 1 9 1 7  jacob Schifl started to finance Trotsky, 
a Jew, for the purpose of accomplishing a social revolution in Russia. 

The report contains other miscellaneous information about Max 
Warburg's financing of Trotsky, the role of the Rheinish-Westphal 
ian syndicate and Olof Aschberg of  the Nya Banken (Stockholm) 
together with Jivotovsky. The anonymous author (actually employed 
by the U.S. War Trade Boardj2 states that the links between these 
organizations and their financing of the Bolshevik Revolution show 
how "the link between Jewish multi ·mill ionaires and Jewish pro
letarians was forged. "  The report goes on to list a large number of 
Bolsheviks who were also Jews and then describes the actions of 
Paul Warburg, Judus Magnes, Kuhn, Loeb &: Company, and Speyer 
&: Company. 

The report ends with a barb at "International Jewry" and places 
the argument into the context of a Christian-Jewish .::onflict backed 
up by quotations from the Protocols of Zion. Accompanying this re
port is a series of cables between the State Department in Washing
ton and the American embassy in London concerning the steps to 
be taken with these documents:s 

5399 Great Britain, TEL. 3253 i pm 

October 1 6, 1 9 1 9  In Confidential File 
Secret for Winslow from Wright. Financial aid to Bolshevism & Bol
shevik Revolution in Russia from prominent Am. jews: jacob Schifl, 
Felix Warburg, Ouo Kahn, Mendell Schiff, jerome Hanauer, Max 

2. Tht· anonymous aUihor was a Russian employed by the U .S. War Trade Board. 
One of the three directors of the U.S. War Trade Board at this time was john 
FoMer Du lies. 

3. U.S. State Dept. Decimal File, 861 .00/5399. 
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Breitung & one of the Guggenheims. Document re- in possession of 
Brit. police authorities from French sources. Asks for any facts re-. 

• 

Oct. 1 7  Great Britain TEL. 6084, noon r c-h 5399 Very secret. Wright 
from Winslow. Financial aid to Bolshevik revolution in Russia from 
prominent Am. Jews. No proof re- but investigating. Asks to urge 
Brit. authorities to suspend publication at least until receipt of docu
ment by Dept. 

Nov. 28 Great Britain TEL. 6223 R 5 pm. 5399 
FOR WRIGHT. Document re financial aid to Bolsheviki by prominent 
American jews. Reports-identified as French translation of a statement 
originally prepared in English by Russian citizen in Am. etc. Seem most 
unwise to give-the distinction of publicity. 

I t  was agreed to suppress this material and the files conclude, 
"I think we have the whole thing in cold storage. " 

Another document marked "Most Secret" is included with this 
batch of material. The provenance of the document is unknown; i t  is 
perhaps FBI or mil itary intel ligence. I t  reviews a translation of the 
Protocols of the Meetings of the Wise Men of Zion, and concludes: 

In this connection a letter was sent to Mr. W. enclosing a memoran
dum from us with regard to certain information from the American 
Military Attache to the effect that the British authorities had letters 
intercepted from various groups of international Jews setting out a 
scheme for world dominion. Copies of this material wil l  be very useful 
to us. 

This information was apparen tly developed and a later British 
intell igence report makes the flat accusation: 

SUMMARY: There is now definite evidence that Bolshevism is an in
ternational movement controlled by Jews; communications are passing 
between the leaders in America, France, Russia and England with a 
view to concerted action . .  

However, none of the above statements can be supported with 
hard empirical evidence. The most significant information is con
tained in the paragraph to the effect that the British authorities 
possessed " letters intercepted from various groups of international 
Jews setting out a scheme for world dominion." If indeed such let-

4. Great Britain, Directorate of Intell igence, A Monthly Rroiew of th< Progr.ss 

of Rroolutionary Mou<mwts Abroad, no. 9, July 16, 19 13  (861 .99/5067). 
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ters exist, then they would provide support (or nonsupport) for a 
presently unsubstantiated hypothesis: to wit, that the Bolshevik Rev
olution and other revolutions are the work of a worldwide jewish 
conspiracy. 

Moveover, when statements and assertions are not supported by 
hard evidence and where attempts to unearth hard evidence lead in 
a circle back to the starting point-particularly when everyone is 
quoting everyone else-then we must reject the story as spurious. 
There is no concrete evidence that jews were involved in the Bol
shevik Revolution because they were jewish. There may indeed 
have been a higher proportion of jews involved, but given tsarist 
treatment of jews, what else would we expect? There were prob
ably many Englishmen or persons of English origin in the American 
Revolution fighting the redcoats. So what? Does that make the 
American Revolution an English conspiracy? Winston Churchil l's 
statement that jews had a "very great role" in the Bolshevik Revo
lution is supported only by distorted evidence. The list of jews in
volved in the Bolshevik Revolution must be weighed against lists 
of non-jews involved in the revolution. When this scientific pro
cedure is adopted, the proportion of foreign jewish Bolsheviks in
volved falls to less than twenty percent of the total number of 
revolutionaries-and these jews were mostly deported, murdered, or 
sent to Siberia in the following years. Modern Russia has in fact 
maintained tsarist anti-Semitism. 

It is significant that documents in the State Department files con
firm that the investment banker jacob Schiff, often cited as a source 
of funds for the Bolshevik Revolution, was in fact against support 
of the Bolshevik regime.5 This position, as we shall see, was in di
rect contrast to the Morgan-Rockefeller promotion of the Bol
sheviks. 

The persistence with which the Jewish-conspiracy myth has been 
pushed suggests that it may well be a deliberate device to divert 
attention from the real issues and the real causes. The evidence pro
vided in this book suggests that the New York bankers who were 
also jewish had relatively minor roles in supporting the Bolsheviks, 
while the New York bankers who were also Gentiles (Morgan, 
Rockefeller, Thompson) had major roles. 

What better way to· divert attention from the real operators than 
by the medieval bogeyman of anti-Semitism? 

5. See Appendix 3. 
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Appendix 3 

SELECTED DOCUMENTS FROM 
GOVERNMENT FILES OF THE 
UNITED STATES AND GREAT 
BRITAIN 

Note: Some documents comprise several papers that form a related 
group. 

DOCUMENT NO. I Cable from Ambassador Francis in Petrograd 
to U.S. State Department and related letter from Secretary of 
State Robert Lansing to President Woodrow Wilson (March 1 7, 
19 17 )  

DOCUMENT NO.  2 British Foreign Office document (October 
1 9 1 7 )  claiming Kerensky was in the pay of the German gov
ernment and aiding the Bolsheviks 

DOCUMENT NO. 3 Jacob Schiff of Kuhn, Loeb & Company and 
his position on the Kerensky and Bolshevik regimes (November 
19 18) 

DOCUMENT NO. 4 Memorandum from William Boyce Thompson, 
director of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, to the Brit
ish prime minister David Lloyd George (December 19 17 )  

DOCUMENT NO. 5 Letter from Felix Frankfurter to  Soviet agent 
Santeri Nuorteva (May 9, 1 9 1 8) 

DOCUMENT NO. 6 Personnel of the Soviet Bureau, New York, 
1 920; list from the New York State Lusk Committee files 
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DOCUMENT NO. 7 Letter from National City Bank to the U .S. 
Treasury referring to Ludwig Martens and Dr. Julius Hammer 
(April 1 5, 1 9 1 9) 

DOCUMENT NO. 8 Letter from Soviet agent William (Bill)  Bobroff 
to Kenneth Durant (August 3, 1 920) 

DOCUMENT NO. 9 Memo referring to a member of the J. P. Mor
gan firm and the British director of propaganda Lord North
cliffe (April 1 3 , 1 9 1 8) 

DOCUMENT NO. 10 State Department Memo (May 29, 1 922) re
garding General Electric Co. 

DOCUMENT NO. 1 

Cable from Ambassador Francis in Petrograd to the Department 
of State in Washington, D.C., dated March 1 4, 1 9 1 7, and reporting 
the first stage of the Russian Revolution (86 1 .00/273). 

Secretary of State, 
Washington 

Petrograd 
Dated March 1 4, 1 9 1 7, 

Reed. 1 5th, 2:30 a.m. 

1 287. Unable to send a cablegram since the eleventh. Revolu
tionists have absolute control in Petrograd and are making strenu
ous efforts to preserve order, which successful except in rare in
stances. No cablegrams since your 1 25 1  of the ninth,  received 
March eleventh. Provisional government organized under the author
ity of the Douma which refused to obey the Emperor's order of the 
adjournment. Rodzianko, president of the Douma, issuing orders 
over his own signature. Ministry reported to have resigned. Minis
ters found are taken before the Douma, also many Russian officers 
and other high officials. Most if not all  regiments ordered to Petro
grad have joined the revolutionists after arrival. American colony 
safe. No knowledge of any injuries to American citizens. 

FRANCIS, 
American Ambassador 

On receipt of the preceding cable, Robert Lansing, Secretary of 
State, made its contents available to President Wilson (86 1 .00/273): 
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

My Dear Mr. President: 

I enclose to you a very important cablegram which has just come 
from Petrograd, and also a clipping from the New York WORLD of 
this morning, in which a statement is made by Signor Scialoia, Min
ister without portfolio in the I talian Cabinet, which is significant in 
view of Mr. Francis' report. My own impression is that the Allies 
know of this matter and I presume are favorable to the revolution
ists since the Court party has been,  throughout the war, secretely 
pro-German. 

Enclosure: 
The President, 
The White House 

COMMENT 

Faithful ly  yours, 
ROBERT LANSING 

The significant phrase in the Lansing-Wilson letter is "My own 
impression is that the Allies know of this matter and I presume 
are favorable to the revolutionists since the Court party has been, 
throughout the war, secretely pro-German."  I t  will be recal led 
(chapter two) that Ambassador Dodd claimed that Charles R. Crane, 
of Westinghouse and of Crane Co. in New York and an adviser to 
President Wilson, was involved in this first revol ution. 

DOCUMENT NO. 2 

Memorandum from Great Britain Foreign Office file FO 37 1 /  
2999 (The War-Russia), October 23, 1 9 1 7 , file no. 3743. 

DOCUMENT 

Personal (and) Secret. 
Disquieting rumors have reached us from more than one source 

that Kerensky is in German pay and that he and his government 
are doing their utmost to weaken (and) disorganize Russia, so as to 
arrive at a situation when no other course but a separate peace 
would be possible. Do you consider that there is any ground for such 
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insinuations, and thin the government by refraining from any ef
fective action are purposely allowing the Bolshevist elements to 
grow stronger? 

If it should be a question of bribery we might be able to compete 
successfully if it were known how and through what agents it could 
be done, although it is not a pleasant thought. 

COMMENT 

Refers to information that Kerensky was in German pay. 

DOCUMENT NO. 3 

Consists of four parts: 
(a) Cable from Ambassador Francis, April 27, 1 9 1 7, in Petrograd 

to Washington, D.C., requesting transmission of a message from 
prominent Russian Jewish bankers to prominent Jewish bankers in 
New York and requesting their subscription to the Kerensky Liberty 
Loan (86 1 .5 1 1 1 39). 

(b)  Reply from Louis Marshall (May 1 0, 1 9 1 7 )  representing American 
Jews; he declined the invitation while expressing support for the 
American Liberty Loan (861 .5 1 / 1 43). 

(c) Letter from Jacob Schiff of Kuhn, Loeb ( November 25, 1 9 1 8) 
to State Department ( Mr. Polk) relaying a message from Russian 
Jewish banker Kamenka calling for All ied help against the Bol
sheviks ("because Bolshevist government does not represent Russian 
People"). 

(d) Cable from Kamenka relayed by Jacob Schiff. 

DOCUMENTS 

(a) Secretary of State 
Washington. 
1229, twen ty-seventh. 

Please deliver fol lowing to Jacob Schiff, Judge Brandies [sic], 
Professor Gottheil ,  Oscar Strauss [sic], Rabbi Wise, Louis Mar
shall and Morgenthau: 

"We Russian Jews always believed that l iberation of Russia 
meant also our l iberation. Being deeply devoted to country we 
placed implicit trust temporary Government. We know the un
limited economic power of Russia and her immense natural re
sources and the emancipation we obtained will enable us to par
ticipate development country. We firmly believe that victorious 
finish of the war owing help our allies and United States is near. 
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Temporary Government issuing now new public loan of freedom 
and we feel our national duty support loan high vital for war and 
freedom. We are sure that Russia has an unshakeable power of pub
lic credit and will easily bear aJI necessary financial burden. We 
formed special committee of Russian Jews for supporting loan con
sisting representatives financial, industrial trading circles and 
leading public men. 

We inform you here of and request our brethern beyong [sic] the 
seas to support freedom of Russian which became now case human
ity and world's civilization. We suggest you form there special com
mittee and let us know of steps you may take Jewish committee 
support success loan of freedom. Boris Kamenka, Chairman, Baron 
Alexander Gunzburg, Henry Sliosberg." FRANCIS 

• • • • • 

(b) Dear Mr. Secretary: 
After reponing to our associates the result of the interview which 

you kindly granted to Mr. Morgenthau, Mr. Straus and myself, in 
regard to the advisability of calling for subscriptions to the Russian 
Freedom Loan as requested in the cablegram of Baron Gunzburg 
and Messrs. Kamenka and Sliosberg of Petrograd, which you re
cently communicated to us, we have concluded to act strictly upon 
your advice. Several days ago we promised our friends at Petro
grad an early reply to their call for aid. We would therefore greatly 
appreciate the forwarding of the following cablegram, provided its 
terms have your approval :  

' 'Boris Kamenka, 
Don Azov Bank, Petrograd. 

Our State Department which we have consulted regards any 
present auempt toward securing public subscriptions here [or any for
eign loans inadvisable; the concentration of all efforts for the success 
of American war loans being essential, thereby enabling our Govern
ment 10 supply funds to its allies at lower interest rates than other
wise possible. Our energies to help the Russian cause most effectively 
must therefore necessarily be directed 10 encouraging subscriptions 
to American Liberty Loan. Schiff, Marshall, Straus, Morgenthau, Wise, 
Gouheil ."  

You are o£ course at liberty to make any changes in the phraseol
ogy of this suggested cablegram which you may deem desirable 
and which will indicate that our failure to respond directly to the re
quest that has come to us is due to our anxiety to make our ac
tivities most eHicient. 
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May I ask you to send me a copy of the cablegram as forwarded, 
with a memorandum of the cost so that the Department may be 
promptly reimbursed. 

The Secretary of State 
Washington, D.C. 

(c) Dear Mr. Polk: 

• • • • 

I am, with great respect, 
Faithfully yours, 

[sgd.) Louis Marshall 

• 

Will you permi t  me to send you copy of a cablegram received this 
morning and which I think, for regularity's sake, should be brought 
to the notice of the Secretary of State or your good self, for such 
consideration as it might be thought well to give this. 

Mr. Kamenka, the sender of this cablegram, is  one of the leading 
men in Russia and has, I am informed, been financial advisor both 
of the Prince Lvoff government and of the Kerensky government. 
He is  President of the Banque de Commerce de I' Azov Don of Petro
grad, one of the most important financial institu tions of Russia, but 
had, likely, to leave Russia with the advent of Lenin and his "com
rades. "  

Let m e  take this opportunity t o  send sincere greetings to you and 
Mrs. Polk and to express the hope that you are now in perfect shape 
again, and that Mrs. Polk and the children are in good health. 

Hon. Frank L. Polk 
Counsellor of the State Dept. 
Washington, D.C. 

MM-Encl. 

[Dated November 25, 1 9 1 8) 

• • 

(d) Translation: 

• • • 

Faithfully yours, 
(sgd.) Jacob H. Schiff 

The complete triumph of l iberty and right furnishes me a new op-
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portunity to repeat to you my profound admiration for the noble 
American nation. Hope to see now quick progress on the part of the 
All ies to help Russia in reestablishing order. Call your attention also 
to pressing necessity of replacing in Ukraine enemy troops at the 
very moment of their retirement in order to avoid Bolshevist devasta
tion. Friendly in tervention of Allies would be greeted everywhere 
with enthusiasm and looked upon as democratic action, because 
Bolshevist government does not represent Russian people. Wrote 
you September 1 9th. Cordial greetings. 

[sgd.] Kamenka 

COMMENT 
This is an important series because it refutes the story of a Jewish 

bank conspiracy behind the Bolshevik Revolution. Clearly Jacob 
Schiff of Kuhn, Loeb was not interested in supporting the Kerensky 
Liberty Loan and Schiff went to the trouble of drawing State De
partment attention to Kamenka 's pleas for Allied intervention 
against the Bolsheviks. Obviously Schiff and fellow banker Ka
menka, unlike ]. P. Morgan and John D. Rockefel ler, were as un
happy about the Bolsheviks as they had been about the tsars. 

DOCUMENT NO. 4 

Description 
Memorandum from Wil liam Boyce Thompson (director of the Fed

eral Reserve Bank of New York) to Lloyd George (prime minister of 
Great Britain), December 19 17 .  

DOCUMENT 
FIRST 

The Russian situation is lost and Russia lies entirely open to un
opposed German exploitation unless a radical reversal of policy is at 
once undertaken by the Allies. 

SECOND 

Because of their shortsighted diplomacy, the All ies since the Rev
olution have accomplished nothing beneficial, and have done con
siderable harm to their own interests. 

THIRD 

The Allied representatives in Petrograd have been lacking in sym-
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pathetic understanding of· the desire of the Russian people to at tain 
democracy. Our representatives were first connected officially with 
the Czar's regime. Natural ly they have been infl uenced by that  en
vironment. 

FOURTH 

Meanwh i le, on the other hand, the Germans have conducted prop
aganda that has undoubtedly aided them material ly  in destroying 
the Government, in  wrecking the army and in destroying trade and 
industry. If this continues unopposed i t  may result  in  the complete 
exploitation of the great country by Germany against the All ies. 

FIFTH 

I base my opinion upon a careful and i n timate study of the situa
tion both outside and inside official circles, during my stay in Petro
grad between August 7 and November 29, 1 9 1 7 . 

SIXTH 

"What can be done to i mprove the situation of the Al l ies in Rus
sia"? 

The diplomatic personnel, both British and American, should be 
changed to one democratic i n  spirit and capable of sustaining demo
cratic sympathy. 

There should be erected a powerful ,  unofficial comm ittee, with 
headquarters in Petrograd, to operate in the background, so to 
speak, the influence of which in matters of policy should be recog
nized and accepted by the DIPLOMATIC, CONSULAR and MILI
TARY officials of the A l l ies. Such commit tee should be so composed 
in personnel as to make it possible to entrust to it wide discretionary 
powers. I t  would presumably undertake work in various channels. 
The nature of which wi l l  become obvious as the task progresses; 
i( would aim to meet al l  new conditions as they might arise. 

. 

SEVENTH 

It i> impossible now to define at a l l  completely the scope of this 
new Al lied committee. I can perhaps assist to a better understanding 
of its possible usefulness and service by making a brief reference 
to the work which I started and which is now in the hands of Ray
mond Robins, who is wel l and favorably known to Col . Buchan-a 
work which in the future wi l l  undoubtedly have to be somewhat 
al tered and added to in order to meet new condi tions. My work has 
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been per£ormed chie£1y through a Russian "Committee on Civic Edu
cation" aided by Madame Breshkovsky, the Grandmother o£ the 
Revolution. She was assisted by Dr. David Soskice, the private secre
tary o£ the then Prime Minister Kerensky (now o£ London); Nicholas 
Basil Tchaikovsky, at one time Chairman o£ the Peasants Co-opera
tive Society, and by other substantial social revolutionaries constitu
ting the saving element o£ democracy as between the extreme 
"Right" o£ the o££icial and property-owning class, and the extreme 
"Le£t" embodying the most radical elements o£ the socialistic 
parties. The aim o£ this committee, as stated in a cable message 
£rom Madame Breshkovsky to President Wilson, can be gathered 
£rom this quotation: "A widespread education is necessary to make 
Russia an orderly democracy. We plan to bring this education to 
the soldier in the camp, to the workman in the £actory, to the peas
ant in the village." Those aiding in this work realized that £or cen
turies the masses had been under the heel o£ Autocracy which had 
given them not protection but oppression; that a democratic £orm o£ 
government in Russian could be maintained only BY THE DEFEAT 
OF THE GERMAN ARMY; BY THE OVERTHROW OF GERMAN 
AUTOCRACY. Could £ree Russia, unprepared £or great govern
mental responsibilities, uneducated, untrained, be expected long to 
survive with imperial Germany her next door neighbor? Certainly 
not. Democratic Russia would become speedily the greatest war 
prize the world has even known. 

The Committee designed to have an educational center in each 
regiment o£ the Russian army, in the £orm o£ Soldiers' Clubs. These 
clubs were organized as rapidly as possible, and lecturers were em
ployed to address the soldiers. The lecturers were in reality teachers, 
and it should be remembered that there is a percentage o£ 90 
among the soldiers o£ Russia who can neither read nor write. At 
the time o£ the Bolshevik outbreak many o£ these speakers were in 
the £ield making a £ine impression and obtaining excellent results. 
There were 250 in the city o£ Moscow alone. It was contemplated 
by the Committee to have at least 5000 o£ these lecturers. We had 
under publication many newspapers o£ the "A B C" class, printing 
matter in the simplest style, and were assisting about 100 more. 
These papers carried the appeal £or patriotism, unity and co-ordina
tion into the homes o£ the workmen and the peasants. 

Alter the overthrow o£ the last Kerensky government we mater
ially aided the dissemination o£ the Bolshevik l i terature, distributing 
it through agents and by aeroplanes to the German army. I£ the 
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suggestion is permissible; it might be well to consider whether i t  
would not be desirable to  have this same Bolshevik l iterature sent 
into Germany and Austria across the West and Italian fronts. 

EIGHTH 

The presence of a small number of Allied troops m Petrograd 
would certainly have done much to prevent the overthrow of the 
Kerensky government in November. I should like to suggest for 
your consideration, if present conditions continue, the concenuation 
of all the British and French Government employes in Petrograd, 
and if the necessity should arise it might be formed into a fairly ef
fective force. It might be advisable even to pay a small sum to a 
Russian force. There is also a large body of volunteers recruited in  
Russia, many of  them included in the Inteligentzia of  "Center" 
class, and these have done splendid work in the trenches. They 
might properly be aided. 

NINTH 

If you ask for a further programme I should say that it is impossi
ble to give it now. I believe that intelligent and courageous work 
will  sti l l  prevent Germany from occupying the field to itself and 
thus exploiting Russia at the expense of the Allies. There will be 
many ways in which this service can be rendered which will become 
obvious as the work progresses. 

COMMENT 

Following this memorandum the British war cabinet changed its 
policy to one of tepid pro-Bolshevism. Note that Thompson admits 
to distribution of Bolshevik l i terature by his agents. The confusion 
over the date on which Thompson left Russia (he states November 
29th in this document) is cleared up by the Pirnie papers at the 
Hoover Institution. There were several changes of travel plans and 
Thompson was still in Russia in early December. The memorandum 
was probably written in Petrograd in late November. 

DOCUMENT NO. 5 

DISCRIPTION 

Letter dated May 9, 1 9 1 8, from Felix Frankfurter (then special 
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assistant to the secretary of war) to Santeri Nuorteva (alias for Alex
ander Nyberg), a Bolshevik agent in the United States. Listed as 
Document No. 1 544 in the Lusk Committee files, New York: 

DOCUMENT 

My dear Mr. Nhorteva [sic): 

WAR DEPARTMENT 
WASHINGTON 

May 9, 1 9 1 8  

Thank you very much for your letter o f  the 4th. I knew you would 
understand the purely friendly and wholly unofficial character of 
our talk, and I appreciate the prompt steps you have taken to cor
rect your Sirola• letter. Be wholly assured that nothing has tran
spired which diminishes my interest in the questions which you pre
sent. Quite the contrary. I am much interested in•• the considera
tions you are advancing and for the point of view you are urging. 
The issues••• at stake are the interests that mean much for the 
whole world. To meet them adequately we need all the knowledge 
and wisdom we can possibly get••••. 

Santeri Nuorteva, Esq. 

Cordially yours, 
Felix Frankfurter 

• Yrjo Sirola was a Bolshevik and commissar in Finland. 
•• Original text, "continually grateful to you for. " 
••• Original text, "interests. "  
•••• Original text added "these days. " 

COMMENT 

This letter by Frankfurter was written to Nuorteva/Nyberg, a Bol
shevik agent in the United States, at a time when Frankfurter held 
an official position as special assistant to Secretary of War Baker 
in the War Department. Apparently Nyberg was willing to change a 
letter to commissar "Sirola" according to Frankfurter's instructions. 
The Lusk Committee acquired the original Frankfurter draft includ
ing Frankfurter's changes and not the letter received by Nyberg. 
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DOCUMENT NO. 6 

THE SOVIET BUREAU IN 1!120 

POSIIIOn Nam� Citizenship Born Former Employmmt 

Reprt')("llta- Ludwig c.A.K. MARTENS Germa n .  Russia y.p of Weinberg II: 
tiH· or lTSSR Posner Engineer-

ing ( 120 Broad-

way) 

Office mamtger Gregory WEINSTEIN Russian Russia Joumalisl 

Secretar) Santeri NUORTEVA Finnish Russia journalis1 

As�istant Kenneth DURANT u.s. u.s. ( I )  U.S. Commiuee 
�t'CTt'tary on Public ln£orma-

tion 

(2) Former aide to 

Colonel House 

Pri\att' secre- Dorothy KEEN u.s. U.S. High school 

Lary to NUOR· 

TEVA 

Transhuor Mary MODELL Russian Russia School in Russia 

File clerk Alexander COLEMAN U.S. U.S. High school 

Telephone Blanche ABUSHEVITZ Russian Russia High school 

clc:rk 

Ol fict' Nestor KUNTZEVICH Russian Russia 

attendant 

Military Lt. Col. Boris Russian Russia Military critic on 

expert Tagued( Roustam Daily Express 

8EK (London) 

Commercial lkpartmcnt 

Director A. HELLER Russian u.s. International Oxy-

gen Company 

Secrt>totry Ella TUCH Russian u.s. U.S. firms 

Clerk Rose HOLLAN D  u.s. u.s. Gary School League 

Clerk Henrietta MEEROWICH Ru�sian Russia Social worker 

Clerk Rosc BYERS Russian Russia School 

SU:ttistic.·ian Vl<tdimir OLCHOVSkY Russian Russia Russian Army 

Jn(ormation Dcparlmcnl 

Din:ctor Evans CLARK u.s. u.s. Princeton University 

Clerk Nora C. SMITHEMAN u.s. u.s. Ford Peace 

Expedition 

Steno Etta FOX u.s. u.s. War Trade Board 

Wilfred R.  HUMPHRIES U.K. American Red Cross 

Tuhnical Dept . 
Director Arthur ADAMS Russian u.s. 
Educa1ional Dcp1. 
Director William MALISSOFF Russian u.s. Columbia University 

Medical D<p<. 

Director Leo A. HUEBSCH Russian u.s. Medical doctor 

D. H. DUBROWSkY Russian u.s. Medical doctor 
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Legal Dep1. 

Oin·c1or Morris HILLQUIT 

CounKI retained: 
Charles RECHT 

Dudley Field MALONE 

George Gordon BA TILE 

Drpt. of Economics le Slatislia 

Director Isaac A. HOURWICH 

Eva JOFFE 

S1eno £Jizabc1h GOLDSTEIN 

Editorial Staff of Soviet Russia 

Managing jacob W. HARTMANN 

edilOr 

Steno Ray TROTSKY 

Translator Theodore BRESLA U ER 

Clerk VasiJy IVANOFF 

Clerk David OLDFIELD 

Translator I. BLANKSTEIN 

Lithuanian 

Russian u.s. U.S. Bureau or Census 

Russian U.S. National Child 

Labor Commission 

Russian U.S. Studenl 

U.S. u.s. College of Ci1y 

o( New York 

Russian Russia Student 

Russian Russia 

Russian Russia 

Russian Russia 

Russian Russia 

SouRcE: U.S., House, Conditions in Russia (Commiuee on Fort>ign AHairs), 661h Cong., 
3rd sess. (Washington, D.C., 1 92 1 ). 
See also British list in U.S. State Department Decimal File, 3 16-22-656, 
which also has the name of Julius Hammer. 

DOCUMENT NO. 7 

DESCRIPTION 

Letter from National City Bank of New York to the U.S. Treasury, 
April 1 5, 1 9 1 9, with regard to Ludwig Martens and his associate 
Dr. Julius Hammer ( 3 1 6- 1 1 8). 

DOCUMENT 
The National City Bank of New York 

New York, April 1 5, 1 9 1 9  

Honorable Joel Rathbone, 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Rathbone: 

I beg to hand you herewith photographs of two documents which 
we have received this morning by registered mail from a Mr. L. 
Martens who claims to be the representative in the United States 
of the Russian Socialist Federal Soviet Republic, and witnessed by a 
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Dr. Julius Hammer for the Acting Director of the Financial Depart
men t. 

You will see from these documents that there is a demand being 
made upon us for any and all funds on deposi t  with us in the name 
of Mr. Boris Bakhmeteff, al leged Russian Ambassador in the United 
States, or in the name of any individual, committee, or mission pur
porting to act in behalf of the Russian Government in subordination 
to Mr. Bakhmeteff or directly. 

We should be very glad to receive from you whatever advice or 
instructions you may care to give us in this matter. 

JHC:M 
Enclosure 

COMMENTS 

Yours respectful ly, 
(sgd.) J. H. Carter, 

Vice President. 

The significance of this letter is related to the long-time associa
tion ( 19 1 7 - 1 974) of the Hammer family with the Soviets. 

DOCUMENT NO. 8 

DESCRIPTION 

Letter dated August 3, 1 920, from Soviet courier "Bill" Bobroff 
to Kenneth Durant, former aide to Colonel House. Taken from Bob
roff by U.S. Department of Justice. 

DOCUMENT 
Department of Justice 

Bureau of Investigation, 
15 Park Row, New York City, N. Y.,  

August 1 0, 1 920 

Director Bureau of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: Confirming telephone conversation with Mr. Ruch to
day, I am transmitting herewith original documents taken from the 
effects of B. L. Bobroff, steamship Frederick VIII. 
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The letter addressed Mr. Kenneth Durant, signed by Bil l ,  dated 
August 3, 1 920, together with the translation from "Pravda," July 
I ,  1920, signed by Trotzki, and copies of cablegrams were found in
side the blue envelope addressed Mr. Kenneth Durant, 228 South 
Nineteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. This blue envelope was in tum 
sealed inside the white envelope attached. 

Most of the effects of Mr. Bobroff consisted of machinery cata
logues, specifications, correspondence regarding the shipment of 
various equipment, etc., to Russian ports. Mr. Bobroff was closely 
questioned by Agent Davis and the customs authorities, and a de
tailed report of same wil l  be sent to Wasl"]ington. 

LETTER TO KENNETH DURANT 

Very truly yours, 
G. F. Lamb, 

Division Superintendent 

Dear Kenneth: Thanks for your most welcome letter. I have felt 
very much cut off and hemmed in, a feeling which has been sharply 
emphasized by recent experiences. I have fel t  distressed at inability 
to force a different atti tude toward the bureau and to somehow get 
funds to you. To cable $5,000 to you, as was done last week, is but 
a sorry joke. I hope the proposal to sell gold in America, about 
which we have been cabling recently, will soon be found practicable. 
Yesterday we cabled asking if you could sell 5,000,000 rubles at a 
minimum of 45 cents, present market rate being 5 1 .44 cents. That 
would net at least $2,225,000. L's present need is $2,000,000 to pay 
Niels Juul & Co., in Christiania, for the first part of the coal ship
ment from America to Vardoe, Murmansk, and Archangel. The first 
ship is nearing Vardoe and the second left New York about July 28. 
Altogether, Niels Juul & Co., or rather the Norges' Bank, of Chris
tiania, on their and our account, hold $ 1 1 ,000,000 gold rubles of 
ours, which they themselves brought from Reval to Christiania, as 
security for our coal order and the necessary tonnage, but the offers 
for purchase of this gold that they have so far been able to get are 
very poor, the best being $575 per kilo, whereas the rate offered by 
the American Mint or Treasury Department is now $644.42, and 
considering the large sum involved it would be a shame to let i t  
go at too heavy a loss. I hope that ere you get this you will have 
been able to effect the sale, at the same time thus getting a quarter 
of a mill ion dollars or more for the bureau. If we can't in some way 
pay the $2,000,000 in Christiania, that was due four days ago, with-
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in a very short time, Niels Juul & Co. will  have the right to sell our 
gold that they now hold at the best price then obtainable, which, 
as stated above, is quite low. 

We don 't know yet how the Canadian negotiations are going on. 
We understand Nuorteva turned over the strings to Shoen when 
N. 's  arrest seemed imminent. We don 't at this writing know where 
Nuorteva is. Our guess is that after his enforced return to England 
from Esbjerg, Denmark, Sir Basil Thomson had him shipped aboard 
a steamer for Reval, but we have not yet heard from Reval that he 
has arrived there, and we certainly would hear from Goukovski 
or from N. himself. Humphries saw Nuorteva at Esbjerg, and is 
himself in difficulties with the Danish police because of it. All his 
connections are being probed for; his passport has been taken away: 
he has been up twice for examination, and it looks as if he will be 
lucky if he escapes deportation. I t  was two weeks ago that Nuorteva 
arrived at Esbjerg, 300 miles from here, but having no Danish vis�. 
the Danish authorities refused to permit him to land, and he was 
transferred to a steamer due to sail at 8 o'clock the following morn
ing. By depositing 200 kroner he was allowed shore leave for a 
couple of hours. Wanting to get Copenhagen on long-distance wire 
and having practically no more money, he once more pawned that 
gold watch of his for 25 kroner, therewith getting in touch with 
Humphries, who within half an hour jumped aboard the night train, 
slept on the floor, and arrived at Esbjerg at 7:30. Humphries found 
Nuorteva, got permission from the captain to go aboard, had 20 
minutes with N. ,  then had to go ashore and the boat sailed. Humph
ries was then invited to the police office by two plain-clothes men, 
who had been observing the proceedings. He was closely ques
tioned, address taken, then released, and that night took train back 
to Copenhagen. He sent telegrams to Ewer, of Daily Herald, Shoen, 
and to Kliskho, at 1 28 New Bond Street, urging them to be sure and 
meet Nuorteva's boat, so that N.  couldn't again be spirited away, 
but we don 't know yet just what happened. The British Government 
vigorously denied that they had any intention of sending him to Fin
land. Moscow has threatened reprisals if anything happens to him. 
Meantime, the investigation of H.  has begun.  He was called upon at 
his hotel by the police, requested to go to headquarters (but not ar
rested), and we understand that his case is now before the minister 
of justice. Whatever may be the final outcome, Humphries com
ments upon the reasonable courtesy shown him, contrasting it with 
the ferocity of the Red raids in America. 
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He found that at detective headquarters they knew of some of 
his outgoing letters and telegrams. 

I was interested in your favorable comment upon the Krassin in
terview of Tobenken's (you do not mention the Litvinoff one), be
cause I had to fight like a demon with L. to get the opportunities 
for Tobenken. Through T. arrived with a letter from Nuorteva, as 
also did Arthur Ruhl, L. brusquely turned down in less than one 
minute the application T. was making to go into Russia, would 
hardly take time to hear him, saying it was impossible to al low two 
correspondents from the same paper to enter Russia. He gave a vise 
to Ruhl, largely because of a promise made last summer to Ruhl by 
L. Ruhl then went off to Reval, there to await the permission that 
L. had cabled asking Moscow to give. Tobenken, a nervous, almost 
a broken man because of his turn down, stayed here. I realized the 
mistake that had been made by the snap judgment, and started in 
on the job of getting i t  changed. Cutting a long story short, I got 
him to Reval with a letter to Goukovsky from L. In the meantime 
Moscow refused Ruhl, notwithstanding L's vise. L. was maddened at 
affront to his vise, and insisted that i t  be honored. I t  was, and Ruhl 
prepared to leave. Suddenly word came from Moscow to Ruhl re
voking the permission and to Litvinoff, saying that information had 
reached Moscow that Ruhl was in service of State Department. At 
time of writing, both Tobenken and Ruhl are in Reval, stuck. 

I told L. this morning of the boat leaving to-morrow and of the 
courier B. available, asked him if he had anything to write to Mar
tens, offered to take it in shorthand for him, but no, he said he had 
nothing to write about that I might perhaps send duplicates of our 
recent cables to Martens. 

· 

Kameneff passed by here on a British destroyer en route to Lon
don, and didn't stop off here at al l ,  and Krassin went direct from 
Stockholm. Of the negotiations, all ied and Polish, and of the gen
eral si tuation you know about as much as we do here. L's negotia
tions with the Italians have finally resulted in establishing of mutual 
representation. Our representative, Vorovsky, has already gone to 
Italy and their representative, M.  Gravina, is en route to Russia. We 
have just sent two ship loads of Russian wheat to Italy from Odessa. 

Give my regards to the people of your circle that I know. With all 
good wishes to you. 
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The batch o£ letters you sent --- --- 5 Cranbourne Road, 
Charlton cum Hardy, Manchester, has not yet arrived. 

L's recommendation to Moscow, since M. asked to move to Can
ada, is that M. should be appointed there, and that N. ,  after having 
some weeks in Moscow acquainting himsel£ first hand, should be ap
pointed representative to America. 

L. is sharply critical o£ the bureau Cor giving too easily vi�s and 
recommendations. He was obviously surprised and incensed when 
B. reached here with contracts secured in Moscow upon strength 
or letters given to him by M. The later message from M. evidently 
didn't reach Moscow. What L. plans to do about i t  I don 't know. I 
would suggest that M. cable in cipher his recommendation to L. in 
this matter. L. would have nothing to do with B. here. Awkward 
situation may be created. 

L. instanced also the RabinoH recommendation. 
Two envelopes, Mr. Kenneth Durant, 228 South Nineteenth 

Street, Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A. 

SouRcE: U.S. State Department Decimal File, 3 1 6- 1 19-458/64. 

NOTE: IDENTIFICATION OF INDIVIDUAI.S 

William (Bill)  L. BOBROFF Soviet courier and agent. Operated 
BobroH Foreign Trading and Engineer
ing Company o£ Milwaukee. Invented 
the voting system used in the Wiscon
sin Legislature. 

Kenneth DURANT Aide to Colonel House; see text. 

SHOEN Employed by International Oxygen Co., 
owned by Heller, a prominent financier 
and Communist. 

EWER Soviet agent, reporter Cor London Daily 
Herald. 

KLJSHKO Soviet agent in Scandinavia 

NUORTEVA Also known as Alexander Nyberg, first 
Soviet representative in United States; 
see text. 

Sir Basil THOMPSON Chief o£ British Intelligence 
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KRASS IN 

COMMENTS 

Litvino£1. 

Wilfred Humphries, associated with 
Martens and Litvinoff, member of Red 
Cross in Russia. 

Bolshevik commissar of trade and la
bor, former head of Siemens-Schukert 
in Russia. 

This letter suggests close ties between Bobroff and Durant. 
DOCUMENT NO. 9 

DESCRIPTION 

Memorandum referring to a request from Davison (Morgan part
ner) to Thomas Thacher (Wall Street attorney associated with the 
Morgans) and passed to Dwight Morrow (Morgan partner), April 13 ,  
1 9 1 8. 

DOCUMENT 

Hon. Walter H. Page, 
American Ambassador to England, 
London. 

Dear Sir: 

The Berkeley Hotel, London 
April 1 3th, 1 9 1 8. 

Several days ago I received a request from Mr. H. P. Davison, 
Chairman of the War Council of the American Red Cross, to confer 
with Lord Northcliffe regarding the situation in Russia, and then to 
proceed to Paris for other conferences. Owing to Lord Northcli££e's 
illness I have not been able to confer with him, but am leaving with 
Mr. Dwight W. Morrow, who is now staying at the Berkeley Hotel, 
a memorandum of the situation which Mr. Morrow will submit to 
Lord Northcli££e on the latter's return to London. 

For your information and the information of the Department I 
enclose to you, herewith, a copy of the memorandum. 

�09 

Respectfully yours, 
(sgd.) Thomas D. Thacher. 



COMMENT 

Lord Northcliffe had just been appointed director of propaganda. 
This is interesting in the light of Wil l iam B. Thompson's subsidizing 
of Bolshevik propaganda and his connection with the Morgan-Rocke
fel ler interests. 

DOCUMENT NO. 10 

DESCRIPTION 

This document is a memorandum from D. C. Poole, Division of 
Russian Affairs in the Department of State, to the secretary of state 
concerning a conversation with Mr. M. Oudin of General Electric. 

DOCUMENT 
May 29, 1 922 

Mr. Secretary: 

Mr. Oudin, of the General Electric Company, informed me this 
morning that his company feels that the time is possibly approach
ing to begin conversations with Krassin relative to a resumption of 
business in Russia. I told him that it is the view of the Department 
that the course to be pursued in this matter by American firms is a 
question of business judgment and that the Department would cer
tainly interpose no obstacles to an American firm resuming opera
tions in Russia on any basis which the firm considered practicable. 

He said that negotiations are now in progress between the Gen
eral Electric Company and the Allgemeine Elektrizitats Gesell
schaft for a resumption of the working agreement which they had 
before the war. He expects that the agreemen t  to be made will in
clude a provision for cooperation of Russia. 

COMMENT 

Respectfully, 
DCP 

D. C. Poole 

This is an important document as it relates to the forthcoming 
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resumption o( relations with Russia by an important American com
pany. It illustrates that the initiative came (rom the company, not 
(rom the State Department, and that no consideration was given to 
the e((ect o( transfer o( General Electric technology to a self
declared enemy. This GE agreement was the first step down a road o( 
major technical transfers that led directly to the deaths o( 1 00,000 
Americans and countless allies. 
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